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*'ONE OF THE BOYS WHO WENT*

Say, Mate, don't you figure it's great

To think, when the war it all over.

And we're thrc' with the mud

—

And the spilling tf blood,

And we're shipped back again to old Dover;

When they've paid us our tin

And we've blown the Ic* in,

And our very last p^nny is spent,

We'll still have a thought, if that's all we've got:

Well, I'm one of the boys who went.

Perhaps, later on, when the wild days are gone
And you're settling down for life

—

You've a girl in your eye, youll ask bye and bye
To share up with you as your wife

—

Then, when a few years have flown

And you've got "chicks" of your own
And you're happy, and snug, and conten',

Man, it will make your heart glad

When they boast of their Dad

—

My Dad—He was one of the :> « who %rjX.
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BETWEEN YOU AND ME

CHAPTEB I

IT'S
a bonny world, I'm tellin' ye I It was

worth saving, and saved it's been, if only
yon and I and the rest of us that's alive and

fit to work and play and do our part will do as
we should. I went around the world in yon days
when there was war. I saw all manner of men.
I saw them live, and fight, and dee. And now
I'm back from the other side of the world again.
And I'm tellin' ye again that it's a bonny world
I've seen, but no so bonny a world as we maun
make it—you and L So let us speer a wee, and
I'll be trying to teU you what I think, and what
I've seen.

There'll be those going up and doon the land
preaching against everything that is, and talking
of all that should be. There'll be others who'll
say that all is well, and that the man that wants
to make a change is no better than Trotzky or a
Hun. There'll be those who'U be wantin' me to
let a Soviet tell me what songs to sing to ye, and
what the pattern of my kilts should be. But what
have such folk to say to you and me, plain folk
that we are, with our work to do, and the wife and

11
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i

the baima to be thinkiii' of when it comes time
totak'oureaseandrestt Nothin', I say, and I'U
e'en say it again and again before I'm done.
The day of the plain man has come again. The

world belongs to us. We made it. It was plain
men who fonght the waiv-who deed and bled and
suffered in France, and GallipoU and everywhere
where men went about the business of the war.
And it's plain men who have come home to Brit-
ain, and America, to Australia and Canada and
all the other places that sent their sons out to
fight for humanity. They maun fight for hu-
manity still, for that fight is not won,-^eed, and
it's no more than made a fair beginning.
Your profiteer is no plain man. Nor is your

agitator. They are set up against you and me,
and all the other plain men and women who maun
make a Uving and tak' care of those that are
near and dear to them. Some of us plain folk
have more than others of us, maybe, but there 'U
be no envy among us for a' that. We maun stand
together, and we shaU. I'm as sure of that as
I'm sure that God has charged himself with the
care of this world and all who dweU in it

I maun talk more about myself than I richt
like to do if I'm to make you see how I'm feeling
and thinking aboot all the things that are loose wi'
the world to-day. For, after all, it's himself a
man knows better than anyone else, and if I've
ideas about Ufe and the world it's from the way
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life's dealt with me that I've learned them. I've
no done so badly for myself and my ain, if I do
say it. And that's why, maybe, I've small pa-
tience with them that's busy always saying the
plain man has no chance these days.

Do you ken how I made my start! Are ye
thinldn', maybe, that I'd a faither to send me to

college and gie me masters to teach me to sing my
songs, and to play the pianof Man, ye'd be
wrong, an' ye thought sol My faither deed, puir
man, when I was but a bairn of eleven—he was
but thirty-twa himself. And my mither was left

with me and six other bairns to care for. 'Twas
but little schoolin' I had.

After my faither deed I went to work. The
law would not let me gie up my schoolin' alto-

gether. But three days a week I learned to read
and write and cipher, and the other three I
worked in a flax mill in the wee Forfarshire town
of Arboath. Do ye ken what I was paidt Twa
shillin' the week. That's less than fifty cents in
American money. And that was in 1881, thirty

eight years ago. I've my bit siller the noo. I've
my wee hoose amang the heather at Dunoon. I've
my war loan stock, and my Liberty and Victory
bonds. But what I've got I've worked for and
I've earned, aid you've done the same for what
you've got, man, and so can any other man if he
but wulL

I do not believe (Jod ever intended men to get
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too nch and prosperous. Wlien they do Iota of

y httle things that go to make up the real man
have to be left out, or be dropped out And
men think too much of things. For a lang time
now things have been riding over men, and man-
kind has ceased riding over things. But now we
plain folk are going again to make things subser-
vient to life, to human life, to the needs and in-
terests of the plain man. That is what I want to
talk of always, of late—the need of plain living
plain speaking, plain, useful thinking.

'

For me the great discovery of the war was that
humanity was the greatest thing in the world. I
had to learn that no man could live for and by
himself alone. I had to learn that I must think
all the time of others. A great grief came to me
when my son was kiUed. But I was not able to
think and act for myself alo^ 3. I was minded
to tak' a gun in my hand, and go out to seek to
kiU twa Huns for my bairn. But it was his
mither who stopped me.
"Vengeance is Mine, saith the Lord. ]r wiU re-

pay." She reminded me of those word. And I
was ashamed, for that I had been minded to for-
get.

And when I would have hidden myself away
from a' the world, and nursed my grief, I was re-
minded, again, that I must not. My boy had di°d
for humanity. He had not been there in France
aboot his own affairs. Was it for me, his father
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to be selfish when he had been unselfish T Had
I done as I planned, had I said I oonld noi; carry
on because of my ain grief, I should have brought
sorrow and trouble to others, and I should have
failed to do my duty, since there were those who,
in a time of sore trouble and distress, found livinsr

easier because I made them laugh and wink back
the tears that were too near to dropping.
Oh, aye, I've had my share of trouble. So when

I'm tellin' ye this is a bonny world do not be
thinkin' it's a man who's liv^d easily always and
whose lines have been cast only in pleasant places
who is talking with ye. I've as little patience
as any man with those fat, sleek folk who fold
their hands and roll their een and speak without
knowledge of grief and pain when those who have
known both rebel. But I know that God brings
help and I know this much more—that he will not
bring it to the man who has not begun to try to
help himself, and never fails to bring it to the
man who has.

Weel, as I've told ye, it was for twa shilliii'

a week that I first worked. I was a strappin' !out
of a boy then, fit to work harder than I did, and
earn more, and ever and again I'd tell them at
some new mill f was past fourteen, and they'd
put me to work at full time. But I could no hide
myself awa' from the inspector when he came
around, and cich time he'd send me back to school
and to half time.
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It™ hard work, and hard Hvmg in yon dav..

^^lllTT'^^^^^ I mind the .ea,and the faead, I had. And it wa, there, in M.
«a^ before an andienoe. A traTeUing concertcompany had come to OddfeUowe' Hall, and tohelp to draw the crowd there was a song Upeti-tion for amateora, with a watch for a priT Iwon the prize, and I waa as conceited as youplease, with aU the other miU boys envying mT
fi aeein', at last, some nse in the wlTf wa^'

t^Z ?ff "" "" »'" '*"'" -" "Other

tarfe for a pnze. But I did not keep the knife,
for, for all my mither conld do to stop me, I'dbegan even in those days to be a great kpesmoker, and I sold the knife for threepeCS

I buttd a""' ' "° ''*°"' " '"''*' "- ~»">

F-L'Th
*"" '^ ''*'" "* "»y«i at Arboath.

Mast, smoe my nnde told of the plenty workthere was to be fonnd there at the c^ minel Iwen^^cn at the pitheads, and, after a wS " so!a miner gave me a chance » go below with himHe was to pay me ten shillings for a week's workas lus helper »d it was prond I was the mom
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But I was no so old, yell be mindin', ai.d I
won't say I was not fearsome, too. It's a quee.r
fwlin' ye have when ye first go doon into a pit.
The sun's gone, and the Ug^.t, and it seems like
the air's gone from your bugs with them. I oar-
ried a gauze lamp, but the bit flicker of it was
worse than useless—it made it harder for me to
aee, instead of easier. The pressure's what ye
^oel; it's like to be chokin' ye until you're used
to It. And then the black, damp walls, pressin'
in, as if they were great hands aching to be at
your throati Oh, I'm tellin' ye there's lots of
things pleasanter than goin' doon into a coal pit
for the first time.

I mind, since then, I've gone doon far deeper
than ever we did at Hamilton. At Butte, in Mon-
tana, m America, I went doon three thousand
feet-more than half a mile, mind ye I There they
&id copper, and good copper, at that depth. But
they took me doon there in an express elevator.
I had no time to be afeared before wo were doon,wa^' along a broad, dry gaUery, as well Ughted
as Broadway or the Strand, with electric Ughts,
and great fans to keep the air cool and dry. It's
different, minin' so, to what it was when I was a
boy at Hamilton,

But I'm minded, when I think of Butte, and the
great copper mines there, of the thing I'm chiefly
thinking of in writing this book.

I was in Butte during the war-after America
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1^

f

had come in. 'Deed, and it was just before the
Huns made their last bid, and thought to break
the British line. Ye mind yon days in the spring
of 1918 T Anxious days, sad days. And in the
war we all were fighting, copper counted for nigh
as much as men. The miners there in Butte were
fighting the Hun as surely as if they'd been at
Cantigny or Chateau-Thierry.

Never had there been such pay in Butte as in
yon time. I sang at a great theatre—one of the
greatest in all the western country. It was
crowded at every performance. The folk sat on
the stage, so deep packed, so close together, there
was scarce room for ray walk around. Ye mind
how I fool ye, when I'm singin', by waUrin' round
and round the stage after a verse T It's my way
of <rivin' short measure—save that folk seem to
lik^ to see me do it!

Weel, there was that great mining city, where
the copper that was so needed for munitions was
being mined. The men were well paid. Yet there
was discontent. Agitators were at work among
them, stirring up trc .ble, seeking to take their
minds off their work and hurt the production of
the copper that was needed to save the lives of
men like those who were digging it out of the
ground. They were thinkin', there, in yon days,
that men could live for themselves and by them-
selves.

But, thank God, it was only a few who thought
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BO. The great lot of the men were aotmd, and
they did grand work. And they found their re-

ward, too—as men always do when they do their
work well and think of what it means.
There were others in Butte, too, who were

thinking only of themselves. Some of thorn
hung one of the agitators, whilfes before I was
there. They had not thought, any more than had
the fooliPh men among the workers, how each of
us is dependent upon others, of the debts that
every day brings us, that we owe to all humanity.
Ye'U e'en forgie me if I wander so, sometimes,

in this book? Ye'U ken how it is when you'll be
talMn' with a friendl Ye'U begin about the bit
land or the cow one of you means to seU to the
other. Ye'U ha' promised the wife, maybe, when
ye sUpped oot, that ye'd come ncht back, so soon
as ye had finished wi' Sandy. And then, after
ye'd sat ye doon together in a comer of the bar,
why one bit word would lead to another, and ye'd
be wanderin' from the subject afore ye knew itt

It's so wi' me. I'm no writin' a book so much as
I'm sittin' doon wi' ye aU for a chat, as I micht
do gi'en you came into my dressing room some
nicht when I was singin' in your toon.

It's a far cry that last bit o' wandering meant
—from Hamilton in my ain Scotland to Butte in
the Rocky Mountains of America I And yet, for
what I'm thinkin' it's no so far a cry. There
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were men I knew in Hamilton who'd have found

themselves rioht at hame among the agitators in

Butte. I'm minded to be tellin' jjs a tale of one

such lad.



CHAPTER n

THE lad iVe in mind ni caU Andy Mo-
Tavish, which'U no be his richt name,
ye'U ken. He could ha' been the best

miner in the pit. He could ha' been the best
Weed lad in a' those parts. But he was not.
Nothm' was ever good enough for Andy. I'm
tellin' ye, had he found a golden sovereign along
the road, whiles he went to his work, he'd have
come to us at the pit moanin' and complainin'
because it was not a five pound note he'd turned
up with his toe!

Never was Andy satisfied. Gi'en there were
thirty shiJlin' for him to draw at the pit head
come Saturday night, he'd growl that for the
hard work he'd done he should ha' had thirty-
five. Mind ye, I'm not sayin' he was wrong, only
he was no worse off than the rest, and better than
some, and he was always feeling that it was he
who was badly used, just he, not everyone. He'd
curse the gaffer if the vein of coal he had to work
on wasn't to his liking; he knew nothing of the
secret of happiness, which is to take what comes
and always remember that for every bit of bad
there's nearly always a bit o' good waitin' around
the comer.

at
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Yet, with it all, there wasn't a keener, brigiiter

lad than Andy in all Lanarkshire. He had always

a good story to crack. He was handy with his

fists ; he could play well at football or any other

game he tried. He wasn't educated; had ho been,

we all used to think, he micht ha' made a name
for himself. I didn't see, in those days, that we
were all wrong. If Andy'd been a good miner,

if he'd started by doing well, at least, as well as

he could, the thing he had the chance to do, then

we'd have been right to think that all he needed

to be famous and successful was to have the

chance.

But, as it was, Andy was always too busy

greetin' over his bad luck. It was bad luck that

he had to work below ground, when he loved tb?

sunshine. It was bad luck that the wee toon was
sae dull for a man of his spirit. Andy seemed to

think that some one should come around and make
him happy and comfortable and rich—^not thnt

the only soul alive to whom he had a right to look

for such blessings was himself.

I'll no say we weren't liking Andy all richt.

But, ye ken, he was that sort of man we'd always

say, whv^n we were talking of him: "Oh, aye

—

there's Andy. A braw laddie—^but what he micht

be!"

Andy thought he was better than the rest of

us. There was that, for ane thing. He'd no be

doing the things the rest of us were glad enough

I!
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to do. It was naught to him to walk along the
Quarrj Road wi' a lassie, and buss her in a dark
spot, maybe. And just because he'd no een for
them, the wee lassies were ready to come, would
he but lift his finger! Is it no always the way!
There 'd be a dozen decent, hard working miners
who could no get a lassie to look their way, try
as they micht—men \7ho wanted nothing better
I- a to settle doon in a wee lioose somewhere, and
stay at home with the wife, and, a bit later, with
the bairns.

Ye'd never be seein' Andy on a Saturday after-
noon along the ropes, watchin' a football game.
Or, if ye did, there 'd be a sneer curling his lips.
He was a braw looking lad, was Andy, but that
sneer came too easily.

"Where did they learn the gamet" he'd say,
turning up his nose. "If they'd gie me a crack
I'd show them »'

And, sure enough, if anyone got up a game,
Andy'd be the first to take off his coat And he
was a good player, but no sae good as he thought
himself. 'Twas so wi' aU the man did; he was
handy enough, but there were aye others better.
But he was all for having a hand in whatever
waa going on himself; he'd no the patience to
watch others and learn, maybe, from the wav
they did.

^

Andy was a solitary man; he'd no wife nor
bairn, and he lived by his lane, save for a dog
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and a bantam cock. Them he loved dearly and
nought was too good for them. The dog, I'm
thinldn', he had odd nses for; Andy was no above
seekh ' a hare now and then that was no his by
rights. And he'd be out before dawn, sometimes,
with old Dick, who could help him with his poach-
ing. 'Twas so he lost Dick at last; a farmer
caught the pair of them in a field of his, and the
farmer's dog took Dick by the throat and kiUed
him.

Andy was fair disconsolate; he was so sad the
farmer, even, was sorry for him, and would no
have him arrested, as he micht well have done,
since he'd caught man and dog red handed, as the
saying is. He buried the dog come the next eve-
ning, and was no fit to speak to for days. And
then, richt on top of that, he lost his bird; it was
killed in a main wi' another bantam, and Andy
lost his champion bantam, and forty shillin' be-
side. That settled him. Wi' his two friends gone
frae him, he had no more use for the pit and the
countryside. He disappeared, and the next we
heard was that he'd gone for a soldier. Those
were the days, long, long gone, before the great
war. We heard Andy's regiment was ordered to
India, and then we heard no more of him.

Gi'en I had stayed a miner, I doubt I'd ever
ha' laid een on Andy again, or heard of him, since
he came no more to Hamilton, and I'd, most Uke,
ha' stayed there, savin' a trip to Glasga noo and

e ,t'
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then, aU the days of my life. But, as ye ken, I
didna stay there. I'U be teUin', ye ken, hoo it

was I came to gang on the stage and become the
Harry you're aU so good to when he sings to ye.
But the noo I'll just say that it was years later,
and I was singing in London, in four or five halls
the same nicht, when I met Andy one day. I was
fair glad to see him; I'm always glad to see a
face from hame. And Andy was looking fine and
braw. He'd good clothes on his back, and he was
sleek and well fed and prosperous looking. We
made our way to a hotel, and there we sat our-
selves doon and chatted for three hours*
"Aye, and I'll ha' seen most of the world since

I last clapped my een on you, Harry," he said.
*'I've heard much about you, and it's glad I am
to be seein' you."
He told me his story. He'd gone for a Soldier,

ncht enough, and been sent to India. He'd had
trouble from the start; he was always fighting,
and while that's a soldier's trade, he's no sup-
posed to practice it with his feUows, ye ken, but
to save his anger for the enemy. But, for once in
a way, Andy's quarrelsome ways did him good.
He was punished once for fighting wi' his cor-
poral, and when his captain came to look into
things he found the trouble started because the
corporal caUed him, the captain, out of his name.
So he made Andy his servant, and Andy served
wi' him till he was kiUed in South Africa.
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Andy was wounded there, and invaUded home.
He was discharged, and said he'd ha' no more of
the anny-he'd liked that job no better than any
other he'd ever had. His captain, in his wiU, left
Andy twa hunder pounds sterlin'—more siller
than Andy's ever thought to finger in his life.
"So it was that siUer gave you your start.

Andy, manf" I said.

He laughed.

"Oh, aye 1" he said. "And cat^o near to givin'
me my finish, too, Harry. I put the siUer into a
busmess down Portsmouth wa^—I set up for a
contractor. I was doin' fine, too, but a touring
company came along, and there was a lassie wi'
'em so braw and bonnie I'd like to have deed for
love of her, man, Harry."

It was a sad Uttle story, that, but what you'd
expect. Andy, the lady killer, had ne'er had een
for the lassies up home, who'd ha' asked nothin*
better than to ha' him notice them. But this bit
lass, whom he knew was no better than she should
be, could ha' her will o' him from the start. He
^Uowed her aboot; he spent his siller on her.
His busmess went to the dogs, and when she'd
milked him dry she laughed and sUpped awa',
and he never saw her again. I'm thinMn', at that,
Andy was lucky; had he had more siUer she'd
Tciyhe ha' married him for it.

'Twas after that Andy shipped before the mast
He saw Australia and America, but he was never
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content to settle doon anywhere, though there
were times when he had more siller than he'd lost
at Portsmouth. Once he was robbed ; twa or three
tmies he just threw his siller away. It was al-
ways the same story; no matter how much he was
earning it was never enough; he should always
ha' had more.

^

But Andy learned his lesson at last. He fellm love once more; this time with a decent, bonnie
lass who'd have no deaHngs wi' him until he
proved to her that she could trust him. He went
to work again for a contractor, and saved his
siller. If he thought he should ha' more, he said
nothmg, only waited. It was no so long before
he saved enough to buy a partnership wi' his
gaffer.

"I'm happy the noo, Harry," he said. "IVe
found out that what I make depends on me. not
on anyone else. The wife's there waiting for me
when I gang hame at nicht. There's the ane
baini, and another coming, God bless him."
Weel, Andy'd learned nothing he hadn't been

told a milUon times by his parents and his friends.
But he was one of those who maun learn for
themselves to mak siccar. Can ye no see how like
he was to some of them that's maMn' a great
name for themselves the noo, goin' up and doon
the land tellin' us what we should dof I'm no
the one to say that it should be every man for
himself; far from it We've aU to think of others

iiiiiii
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beside ourselves. But when it comes to winning
or losing in this battle of life weVe all got to
learn the same lesson that cost poor Andy so dear.
We maun stand on our ain feet. Neither God nor
man can help us untU we've begun to help our-
selves.

1 1 ill

(f
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CHAPTER in

IN
the beginnin' I was no a miner, y© ken. in

the pit at Hamilton. I went doon first as a
miner's helper, bnt that was for but the one

week. And at its end my gaffer just went away.
He was to pay me ten shillings, but never a three-
penny bit of all that siUer did I see I It was cruel
hard, and it hurt me sore, to think I'd worked
sae long and so hard and got nothing for it, bnt
there was no use greetin'. And on Monday I
went doon into the pit again, but this time as a
trapper.

In a mine, ye ken, there are great air-tight
gates. Without them there 'd be more fires and
explosions than there are. And by each one
there's a trapper, who's to open and close them
as the pony drivers with their lurches that carry
the mined coal to the hoists go in and out. Easy
work, ye'U say. Aye—if a trapper did only what
he was paid for doing. He's not supposed to do
ought else than open and close gates, and his
orders are that he must never leave them. But
trappers are boys, as a rule, and the pony drivers
strong men, and they manage to make the trap-
pers do a deal of their work as well as their ain.
They can manage well enough, for they're no slow
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to gie a kick or a cuff if the trapper bids them
attend to their own affairs and leave him be.
I learned that soon enough. And many was the

blow I got; man- the time a driver warmed me
with his belt, when I was warm enough already.
But, for a' that, we had good times in the pit.
I got to know the men I worked with, and to like
them fine. You do that at work, and espedaUy
underground, I'm thinking. There, you ken,
there's always some danger, and men who may
dee together any day are like to be friendly whUe
they have the chance.

I've known worse days, tak» them all in all, than
those in Eddlewood CoUiery. We'd a bit cabin
at the top of the brae, and there we'd keep our
oU for our lamps, and leave our good coats. We 'd
carry wi' us, too, our piece-bread and cheese,
and cold tea, that served for the meal we ate at
midday.

'Twas in the pit, I'm thinkin', I made my real
start. For 'twas there I first began to tak' heed
of men and see how various they were. Ever
smce then, in the days when I began to sing, and
when my friends in the audiences decided that I
should spend my Ufe so instead of working mair
with my twa hands, it's been what I knew of men
and women that's been of service to me. When
I come upon the idea for a new song 'tis less often
a bit of verse or a comic idea I think of first—
mair like it's some odd bit of humanity, some
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man a wee bit different from others. He'll be a
bit salt, perhaps, or mean, or generous—I'm not
carin', so long as he's bnt diflFerent

And there, in the pit, men showed themselves
to one another, and my een and my ears were
aye open in those days. I'd try to be imitating
this queer character or that, sometimes, but I'd
do it only for my ain pleasure. I was no thinkin',
in yon days, of ever singing on the stage. How
should I ha' done sot I was but Harry Lauder,
strugglin' hard to mak siller enough to help at
home.

But, whiles I was at my work, I'd sing a bit
song now and again, when I thought no one was
by to hear. Sometimes I was wrong, and there's
be one nearer than I thought And so it got aboot
in the pit that I could sing a bit I had a good
voice enough, though I knew nothing, then, of
how to sing—I've learned much of music since I
went on the stage. Then, though, I was just a
boy, singing because he liked to hear himself sing.
I knew few and I'd never seen a bit o' printed
music. As for reading notes on paper I scarcely
knew such could be done.

The miners liked to have me sing. It was in
the cabin in the br»c, where we'd gather to fill

our lamps and eat our bread and cheese, that they
asked me, as a rule. We were great ones for
being entertained. And we never lacked enter-
tainers. If a man could do card trioks, or danoe
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a bit he was sure to be popular. One man waa a
fainsh piper, and sometimes the skirl of some
old Hieland melody would sound weird enough
as I made my way to the cabin through a grey
mist. ® "^

I was called upon oftener than anyone else, I
think. *

•'Gie's a bit sang, Harry," they'd say. Maybe
ye II not be beUeving me, but I wes timid at the
first of it, and slow to do as they asked. But later
I got over that, and those first audiences of mine
did much for me. They taught me not to be
afraid, so long as I was doing my best, and they
taught me, too, to study my hearers and learn to
decide what folk liked, and why ihey liked it.
I had no songs of my own then, ye'U under-

stand; I just Gang such bits as I'd picked up of
the popular songs of the day, that the famous
comics" of the music halls were singing--K>r

that they'd been singing a year before-aye,
that'll be nearer the truth of it I

I had one rival I didn't like, though, as I look
back the noo, I can see I was'na too kind to feel
as I did aboot puir Jock. Jock coul no stand it
to have anyone else applauded, or to see them
getting attention he craved for himself. He
could no sing, but he was a great story teUer.Had he just said, out and out, that he Tvas making
up tales, 'twould have been aU richt enough. But
no-Jock must pretend he'd been everywhere he
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yarn he spun. He was a great boaster, too—he'd
tell us, without a blush, of the most desperate
things he 'd done, and of how brave he 'd been. He
was the bravest man alive, to hear him tell it.

They were askin' me to sing one day, and I was
ready to oblige, when Jock started.

"Bide a wee, Harry, man," he said, "while I'll

be tellin' ye of a thing that happened to me on
the veldt in America once."

"The veldt's in South Africa, Jock," someone
said, slyly.

"No, no—it's the Bocky Mountains you're
meaning. They're in South Africa—I climbed
three of them there in a day, once. Weel, I was
going to tell ye of this time when we were hunt-
ing gold "

And he went on, to spin a yam that would have
made Ananias himself blush. When he was done
it was time to gang back to work, and my song
not sung I I'd a new chorus I was wanting them
to hear, too, and I was angry with puir Jock-
more shame to me I And so I resolved to see if

he was as brave as he was always saying. I'm
ashamed of this, mind ye—I'm admitting it.

So, next day, at piece time, I didn't join the
crowd that went to the auld cabin. Instead I did
without my bread and cheese and my cold tear—
and, man, I'm tellin' ye it means a lot for Harry
to forego his victuals !-^nd went quickly along
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to the face where Jock was working. It happened
that he was at work there alone that day, so I was
able to make my plans against his joming back,
and be sure it wouldna be spoiled. I had a mask
and an old white sheet. On the mask I'd painted
eyes with phosphorns, and I put it on, and draped
the sheet over my shoulders. When Jock came
along I rose up, slowly, and made some very
dreadful noises, that micht well ha' frightened a
man as brave even as Jock was always saying to
us he was I

Ye should ha' seen him run along that stoop I

He didna wait a second; he never touched me, or
tried to. He cried out once, nearly dropped his
lamp, and then turned tail and went as if the deil
were after him. I'd told some of the miners what
I meant to do, so they were waiting for him, and
when he came along they saw how frightened he
was. They had to support him; he was that near
to collapse. As for me, there was so much excite-
ment I had no trouble in getting to the stable
unseen, and then back to my ain gate, where I
belonged.

Jock would no go back to work that day.
"I'll no work in a haunted seam I" he declared,

vehemently. "It was a ghost nine feet high, and
strong like a giant! If I'd no been so brave and
kept my head I'd be lying there dead the noo,
I surprised him, ye ken, by putting up a fight—
li'- !S he'd never known mortal man to do so much
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before! Next time, he'd not be surprised, and
brave though a m - may be, he oanna ficht with
one so much bigger and stronger than himself."
He made a great tale of it before the day was

done. As we waited at the foot of the shaft to be
run up in the bucket he was still talking. He was
boasting again, as I'd known he would. And that
was the chance I'd been waiting for a' the time
"Man, Jock," I said, "ye should ha' had that

pistol wi' ye—the one with whioh ye killed all th«
outlaws <.n the American veldt. Then ye could
ha' shot him."

"That shows how much yon know, young Harry
Lauderl" he said, scornfully. ''Would a pistol
buUet hurt a ghostf Talk of what ye ha' gome
knowledge of- "

"Aye," I said. "That's g- d advice, Jock. I
suppose I'm not knowing so much as you do about
ghosts. But tell me, man-would a ghost be mak-
ing a noise like this?"

And I made the self-same noise I'd made be-
fore when I was playing the ghost for Jock's
benefit. He turned purple; he was clever enough
to see the joke I'd played on him at once. And
the other miners-they were aU in the secret-
began to roar with laughter. They weren't sorry
to see puir Jock shown up for the har and boaster
he was. But I was a little sorry, when I saw how
hard he took it, and how angry he was.
He aimed a blow at me that would have made
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nie a, aorry one if it had landed fair, bnt I putup my jukea and warded it off, and he wa..sh^ned after than, wi- the othe;. Iangh.L
"

»mn .0, to try again to punish me. He Zv,„
.en,.t.ve and he never came back to thl^ddlZwood CoIl,e,y; the very next day ho found .job

".Zfl"""
He was a good miner, wae J«k,•o that wa. no matter to him. But I've oftenwondered if I really tangh, him , lesson, or tf heaj^ya kept on tellin,, hi. twister, in M. ne;

rate T^r r ° p''"'' '"'^^ "f *«•-'*;»» a

•Ullmg. a week more in wam.a i,,^ ™v u
counted heavily just thea

"^ '
'

"'""'

«d fro^ ^ rt r" ^ "^"^ '"« "-'""es toand from the pUshaft. One likable little fellow

Sreat to .ee him play one trick I taught him Hewould trot to the Uttle cabin and forage^^rng^

^t t^t IT^t^ '"u
**"'' "' ^'^ «°"'- He'd

Tuiy r v"
'*'*™ " '''"'»™ ". forefeet and

fh. flf^^'l^*'' '' '^»«-'«'<> acn he'd tiptte fla* up between his teeth and drink his te!lie a Chnsfan. Aye, Captain wa. a droU, cleverm. And once, when I beat hm, for stoppi^
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Jhort before a drift, he was wving my life.

IZr7V '^'^ ^°"* *'*"' I hit him, «,d the

m uT:T^ '"• ^•P^ knew U before Idid. If he had gone on, as I wanted him to dowe would both ha' been JdUed.
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CHAPTEE IV

AFTER I'd been in the mine a few years
my brother Matt got old enough to help
me to support the family, and so, one by

one, did my still younger brothers. Things were
a wee bit easier for me then; I could keep a bit
o' the siller I earned, and I could think about
smging once in a whUe. There were concerts, at
times, when a contest was put on to draw the
crowd, and whenever I competed at one of these
I usually won a prize. Sometimes it would be a
cheap medal

; it usuaUy was. I shall never forget
how proud I was the night a manager handed me
real money for the first time. It was only a five
shiUing piece, but it meant as much to me as five
pounds.

That same nicht one of the other singers gave
me a bit of advice.

"Gae to Glasga, Harry," he said. "There's
the Harmonic Competition. Ye're dead certain
to win a prize."

I took his advice, and entered, and I was one of
those to win a medal. That was the first time I
had ever sung before total strangers. I'd always
had folk I knew weU, friends of mine, for my
audience before, and it was a nerve racking ex-
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perience. I dressed in character, and the song
I sang was an old one I doubt ye '11 ha' heard—
"Tooralladdie" it was called. Here's a verse
that will show you -whs'-, -i silly song it was:

"Twig Mid Toora'ilad.^ie,

Don't h« lof,h immtuKj? Hig
watch iuu ciiaiTi arj no his ain

H;? claes cost eiguU.npence;
"^ cuffs and collar shabby,
O

' mashers he 's the daddy

;

Hats ot: stand aside and I«t
Past Tooralladdie!"

My success at Glasgow made a great imprel.
Bion among the miners. Everyone shook hands
with me and congratulated me, and I think my
head was turned a bit. But I'd been thinking for
some time of doing a rash thing. I was newly
mamed then, d'ye ken, and I was thinkin' it was
time I made something of myself for the sake of
her who'd risked her life wi' me. So that nicht
I went home to her wi' a stem face.

"Nance!" I said. "I'm going to chuck the
mme and go in for the stage. My mind's made
up."

Now, Nance liked my singin' weU enough, anc
she thought, as I did, that I could do better than
some we'd heard on the gtage. But I think what
she thought chiefly was that if my mind was made
up to try it she'd not stand in my way. I wish
more wives were like her, bless her! Thenthere»dW fewer men moaning of tfeeir lost ehanets te
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win fame and fortune. Many a tim« my wife's
saved me from a mistake, but she's never stood
in the way when I felt it was safe to risk some-
thing, and she's never laughed at me, and said,
"I told ye so, Harry," when things ha' gone
wrong—even when her advice was against what
I was minded to try.

^We talked it all over that nicht—'twas late,
I'm telUn' ye, before we quit and crept into bed,
and even then we talked on a bit, in the dark.
"Ye maun please yersel', Harry," Nance^aid.

"We've thought of everything, and it can do no
harm to try. If things don't go well, ye can al-
ways go back to the pit and mak' a living."
That was so, ye ken. I had my trade to fall

back upon. So I read aU the advertisements, and
at last I saw one put in by the manager of a con-
cert party tjat was about to mak' a Scottish tour.
He wanted a comic, and, after we'd exchanged
two or three letters we had an interview. I sang
some songs for him, and he engaged me, at thirty-
five shillings a week—about eight dollars, in
American money—a little more.
That seemed like a great sum to me in those

days. It was no so bad. Money went farther
then, and in Scotland especially, than it does the
nool And for me it was a fortune. I'd been do-
ing well, in the mine, if I earned fifteen in a week.
And this was for doing what I would rather do

anything in the wide, wide world I No

fill
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der I went back to Hamilton and hugged my wife
till she though I'd gone crazy.

I had been engaged as a comic singer, but I had
to do much more than sing on that tour, which,
was to last fourteen weeks—it started, I mind, at
Beith, in Ayrshire, i i^-st, when we arrived in a
town, I had to see that all the trunks and bags
were taken from the station to the hall. Then
I would set out with a pile of leaflets, describing
the entertainment, and distribute them where it

seemed to me they would do the most good in
drawing a crowd. That was my morning's work.
In the afternoon I was a stage carpenter, and

devoted myself to seeing that everything at the
hall was ready for the performance in the eve-
ning. Sometimes that was easy; sometimes, in
badly equipped halls, the task called for more
ingenuity than I had ever before supposed that
I possessed. But there was no rest for me, even
then; I had to be back at the hall after tea and
check up part of the house. And then aU I had
to do was what I had at first fondly supposed I
had been engaged to do—sing my songs I I sang
six songs regularly every night, and if the audi-
ence was good to me and liberal in its applause
I threw in two or three encores.

I had never been so happy in my life. I had
always been a great yin for the open air and the
sunshine, and here, for year?, I had spent all my
days underground I w«lcomed the work tbfft
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went with the engagement, for it kept me much
out of doors, and even when I was busy in the
halls, it was no so bad—I could see the sunlight
through the windows, at any rate. And then I
could lie abed in the morning I

I had been used so long to early rising that I
woke up each day at five o'clock, no matter how
late I'd gone to bed the nicht before. And what
a glorious thing it was to roll right over and go
to sleep again I Then there was the travelling,
too. I had always wanted to see Scotland, and
now, in these fourteen weeks, I saw more of my
native land than, as a miner, I might have hoped
to do in fourteen years—or forty. Little did I
think, though, then, of the real traveUing I was
to do later in my life, in the career that was then
just beginning 1

I made many friends on that first tour. And
to this day nothin' delights me more than to have
some in an audience seek me out and tell me that
he or she heard me sing during those fourteen
weeks. There is a story that actuaUy happened
to me that deUghts me, in connection with that.

^
It was years after that first tour. I was sing-

ing in Glasgow one week, and the hall wig
crowded at every performance—though the man,
agement had raised the prices, for which I was
sorry. I heard two women speaking. Said one;
"Ha' ye heard Harry sing th« we«kt"
The other answered:

il
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"That I ha' notl"

"And will ye no't"
"I will no' 1 I heard him lang ago, when he

was better than he is the noo, for twapencel
Why should I be payin' twa shiUin' the noof

"

And, do you ken, I'm no sure she wa8'n& riohtl
But do not be tellin' I said sol

That first tour had to end. Fourteen weeks
seemed a long time then, though the last few days
rushed by terribly fast. I was nervous when the
end came. I wondered if I would ever get an-
other engagement. It seemed a venturesome
thing I had done. Who was I, Harry Lauder, the
untrained miner, to expect folk to pay their gude
siller to hear me sing?

There was an offer for an engagement waiting
for me when I got home. I had saved twelve
pounds of my earnings, and it was proud I waB
as I put the money in my wife's lap. As for her,
she behaved as if she thought her husband had
come hame a millionaire. The new engagement
was for only one night, but the fee was a guinea
and a half—twice what I'd made for a week's
work in the pit, and nearly what I'd earned in a
week on tour.

But then came bad days. I was no well posted
on how to go aboot getting engagements. I could
only read all the advertisements, and answer
everyone that looked as if it might come to any-
thing. And th^ I'd sit and wait for the posti*
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to come, but the letters he brought were not forme It looked as though I had had aU my luck.
But I stiU had my twelve pounds, and I would

not use them while I was earning no more. So
1 decided to go back to the pit while I waited. It
was as easy-aye, it was easier I-to work while
1 waited, since wait I must. I hauled down my
old greasy working clothes, and went off to the
pithead. They were glad enough to take me on-
gladder, I'm thinkin', than I was to be taken. But
It was sair hard to hear the other miners laugh-
ing at me. *

"There he gaes—the stickit comic,'* I heard
one man say, as I passed. And another, who had
never hked me, was at pains to let me hear Ms
opmion which was that I had "had the conceit
knocked oot o' me, and was glad tae tak' up the
pick again." ^

But he was wrong. If it was conceit I had felt,
I was as full of it as ever-fuller, indeed. I had
twelve pounds to show for what it had brought
me, which was more than any of those who sneered
at me could say for themselves. And I was surer
than ever that I had it in me to make my mark
as a singer of comic songs. I had listened to
other singers now, and I was certain that I had anew way of delivering a song. My audiences hadmade me feel that I was going about the task of
pleasing them in the right way. All I wanted was
the chance to provB what was 90 plain to me to
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others, and I knew then, what I have found so
often, since then, to be true, that the chance al-

ways comes to the man who is sure he can make
use of it.

So I plied my pick cheerfully enough all day,
and went hame to my wife at nicht with a clear
conscience and a hopeful heart. I always looked
for a letter, but for a long time I was disappointed
each evening. Then, finally, the letter I had been
looking for came. It was from J. C. MacDonald,
and he wanted to know if I could accept an en-
gagement at the Greenock Town Hall in New
Year week, for ten performances. He offered me
three pounds—the biggest salary anyone had
named to me yet. I jumped at the chance, as you
may well believe.

Oh, and did I no feel that I was an actor then!
I did do, surely, and that very nicht I went out
and bought me some astrachan fur for the collar
of my coat I Do ye ken what that meant to me in
yon dayst Then every actor wore a coat with a
fur trimmed collar—it was almost like a badge
of rank. And I maun be as braw as any of them.
The wife smiled quietly as she sewed it on for
me, and I was a proud wee man when I strolled
into the Greenock Town Hall. Throe pounds a
week I There was a salary for a man to be proud
of. Ye'd ha' thought I was sure already of mak-
ing three pounds every week all my life, instead
of havin' just the one engagement.
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Pride goeth before a fall ever, and after that,

once more, I had to wait for an engagement, and
onoe more I went back to the pit. I folded the
astrachan coat and put li awa' under the bed, but
I would 'na tak' off the fur.

"I'll be needin* you again before sae lang," I
told the coat as I folded it. " See if I don 't.

'

'

And it was even so, for J. C. MacDonald had
liked my singing, and I had been successful with
my audiences. He used his influence and recom-
mended me on all sides, and finally, and, this

time, after a shorter time than before in the pit,

Moss and Thornton offered me a tour of six

weeks.

"Nance," I said to the wife, when the offer

came and I had written to accept it, "I'm think-

in' it'll be sink or swjn this time. I'll no be goin*
back to the pit, come weal, come woe.'*

She looked at me.

"It's bad for the laddies there to be havin' the
chance to crack their jokes at me," I went on.

"I'll stick to it this time and see whether I can
mak' a living for us by singin'. And I thr.xk that
if I can't I'll e'en find other work than in the

>>mine.

Again she proved herself. For again she said:

"It's yersel' ye must please^ Harry. I'm wi'
ye, whatever ye do."

That tour was verra gude for me. If I»d oon-
Wit le^t in me, as uay friend in the pit had said,

,Vi*l
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it was knocked out. I was first or last on every
bill, and ye ken what it means to an artist to open
or dose a bill! If ye 're to open ye have to stark
before anyone's in the theatre; if ye dose, ye
sing to the backs of people crowdin' one another
to get out. It's discouraging to have to do so,
I'm teUin' ye, but it's what makes you grit your
teeth, too, and detemiine to gon, if ye've any of
the richt stuff in ye.

I sang in bigger places on thai tour, and the
last two weeks were in Glasgow, at the old Scotia
and Gayety Music HaUs. It was at the Scotia
that a man shouted at me one of the hardest things
I ever had to hear. I had just come on, and was
doing the walk around before I sang my first
song, when I heard him, from the gallery.

**Awa' back tae the pit, man I" he bellowed.
I was so angry I could scarce go on. It was no

fair, for I had not sung a note. But we maun
learn, on the stage, not to be disconcerted by
anything an audience says or does, and, some-
how, I managed to go on. They weren't afraid,
ever, in yon days, to speak their minds in the
gallery—they'd soon let ye know if they'd had
enough of ye and yer turn. I was discouraged
by that week in old Glasgow. I was sure they'd
had enough of me, and that the career of Harry
Lauder as a comedian was about to come to an
inglorious end.

But Moss and Thornton were better pleased
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than I was, it seemed, for no sooner was that tour
over than they booked me for another. They in-
creased my salary to four pounds a week—ten
shillings more than before. And this time my
position on the bill was much better; I neither
closed nor opened the show, and so got more ap-
plause. It did me a world of good to have the
hard experience first, but it did me even more to
find that my confidence in myself had some justi-
fication, too.

That second Moss and Thornton tour was a
real turning point for me. I felt assured of a
certam success then; I knew, at least, that I could
always mak' a living in the halls. But mark what
a httle success does to a man I

I'd scarce df -od, a year or so before, even to
smile at thoL 9 .0 told me, half joking, that I
might be getting my five pound a week before I
died. I'd been afraid they'd think I was taking
them seriously, and call me stuck up and con-
ceited. But now I was getting near that great
sum, and was sure to get aU of it before so long.
And I felt that it was no great thing to look ahead
to-I, who'd been glad to work hard aU week in a
coal mine for fifteen shillings!

The more we ha' the more we want. It's al-
ways the way wi' all 0' us, I'm thinkin'. I was
no satisfied at all wi' my prospects and I set out
to do all I could, wi' the help of concerts, to better
conditions.
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THERE was more siller to be made from
concerts in yon days than from a regular
tour that took me to the music halls. The

halls meant steady work, and I was surer of regu-
lar earnings, but I liked the concerts. I have
never had a happier time in my work than in those
days when I was building up my reputation as a
concert comedian. There was an uncertainty
about it that pleased me, too ; there was something
excitmg about wondering just how things were
going.

Now my bookings are made years ahead. I ha'
been trying to retire-it wiU no be so lang, noo,
before I do, and settle doon for good in my wee
hoose amang the heather at Dunoon on the Clyde.
But there is no excitement about an engagement
now; I could fill five times as many as I do, if
there were but some way of being in twa or three
places at once, and of adding a few hours to the
days and nichts.

I think one of the proudest times of my life was
the first Saturday nicht when I could look back
on a week when I had had a concert engagement
each mght in a diflFerent town. It was after that,
too, that for the first time I flatly refuged an en-
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can do as yon please, bnt I shall not sing to-nigfatt

I'm an artist, and I valne my professional repu-

tation too highly to appear with a vulgarian like

thij comio singer!*'

"Oh, I say, old chap I" said the tenor, looking

uncomfortable. "That's a bit thick I Harry's a
good sort—I've heard him '»

"I'm not concerned with his personality!" said

the bass. "I resent being associated with a man
who makes a mountebank, a clown, of himself!"

I listened and said nothing. But I'll no be say-
in' I did no wink at my friend, the contralto.

The other singers tried to soothe the bass down,
but they couldn't. He looked like a great ;

: 'er

pigeon, strutting about the room, and then ue „at
red, and I thought he looked like an angry turkey
cook. The secretary of the society came in, and
the basso attacked him at once.

*

'
I say, Mr. Smith I " he cried. '

' There 's some-
thing wrong here, what! Fancy expecting me to

appear on the same platform with this—this per-
son in petticoats!"

The secretary looked surprised, as well he
micht

!

"I'll not do it!" said the basso, getting angrier
each second. "You can keep him or me—both
you can't have!"

I was not much concerned. I was angry; I'U
admit that. But I didna let him fash me. I just
made up my mind that if I was no allowed to sing
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I'd have something to say to that basso before
the evening was oot. And I looked at him, and
listened to him bluster, and thought maybe I'd
have a bit to do wi' him as welV I'm a wee man
and a', but I'm awfu' strong fi t the work I did
in the pit, and I'm never afraid of a bully.

I need ha' gie'n myself no concern as to the
secretary. He smiled, and let the basso talk. And
I'll swear he winked at me.

"I really can't decide such a matter, Mr. Bob-
erts," he said, at last "You're engaged to sing;
so is Mr. Lauder. Mr. Lauder is ready to fulfill

his engagement—if you are not I don't see how
I can force you to do so. But you will do yourself
no good if you leave us in the lurch—I'm afraid
people who are arranging concerts will feel that
you are a little unreliable."

The other singers argued with him, too, but it

was no use. He would no demean himself by
singing with Harry Lauder. And so we went on
without him, and the concert was a great success.
I had to give a dozen encores, I mind. And puir
BobertsI He got no more engagements, and a
little later became a chorus man with a touring
opera company. I'm minded of him the noo be-
cause, not so lang syne, he met me face to face ir

London, and greeted me like an old friend.

"I remember very well knowing you, years ago,
before you were so famous, Mr. Lauder," he said.

"I don't just recall the circumstances—I think
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we appeared together at some concerts—that was
before I nnfortnnately lost my voice—"
Aweel, I minded the circmnstances, if he did

not, but I had no the heart to remind him I And
I "lent" him the twa shillin' he asked. Frae
such an auld friend as him I was lucky not to be
touched for half a sovereign I

I've found some men are so. Let you succeed,
let you mak' your bit siller, and they remember
that they knew you well when you were no so well
off and famous. And it's always the same way.
If theyVe not succeeded, it's always someone
else's fault, never their own. They dislike you
because youVe done well when they've done ill

But it's easy to forgie them—it's aye hard to
bear a grudge in this world, and to be thinkin'
always of punishin' those who use us despite-
fully. I've had my share of knocks from folk.
And sometimes I've dreamed of being able to
even an auld score. But always, when the time's
come for me to do it, I've nae had the heart

It was rare fun to sing in those concerts. And
in the autumn of 1896 I made a new venture. I
might have gone on another tour among the music
halls in the north, but Donald Munro was getting
up a concert tour, and I accepted his offer instead.
It was a bit new for a singer like myself to sing
at such concerts, but I had been doing well, and
Mr. Munro wanted m*,, and offered me good
terms.
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BETWEEN YOU AND ME
That tour brought me one of my best friends

and one of my happiest associations. It was on
it that I met Mackenzie Murdoch. I'll always
swear by Murdoch as the best violinist Scotland
ever produced. Maybe Ysaye and seme of the
boys with the unpronounceable Eussian names
can play better than he. I'll no be saying as to
that But I know that he could win the tears
from your een when he played the old Scots
melodies; I know that his bow was dipped in
magic before he drew it across the strings, and
that he played on the strings of your heart the
while he scraped that old fiddle of his.

Weel, there was Murdoch, and me, and the
third of our party on that tour was Miss Jessie
MacLachlan, a bonnie lassie with a glorious voice,
the best of our Scottish prima donnas then. We
wandered all over the north and the midlands of
Scotland on that tour, and it was a grand success.
Our audiences were large, and they were gener-
ous wi' their applause, too, which Scottish audi-
ences sometimes are not. Your Scot is a canny
yin; he'll aye tak' his pleasures seriously. He'll
let ye ken it, richt enough, and fast enough, if ye
do not please him. But if ye do he's like to
reckon that he paid you to do so, and so why
should he applaud ye as weelf
But so well did we do on the tour that I began

to do some thinkin'. Here were we, Murdoch
and I, especially, drawin*/ the audiences. What

m
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waa Munro doing for rakin' in the best part o'

the siller folk paid to hear usf Why, nothin* at

all that we could no do our twa selves—so I fig-

ured. And it hurt me sair to see Munro gettin'

siller it seemed to me Murdoch and I micht just
as weel be sharing between us. Not that I didna
like Munro fine, ye '11 ken; he was a gude man-
ager, and a fair man. But it was just the way
I was feeling, and I told Murdoch so.

*'Ye hae richt, Harry," he said. "There's
sense in your head, man, wee though you are.

What'll we do?"
"Why, be our ain managers I" I said. "Well

take out a concert party of our own next season.'

At the end of the tour of twelve weeks Mac and
I were more determined than ever to do just that.

For the time we'd spent we had a hundred pounds
apiece to put in the bank, after we'd paid all our
expenses—more money than I'd dreamed of being
a^le to save in many years. And so we made our
plans. '

But we were no sae sure, afterward, that we'd
been r ht. We planned our tour carefully.

FirF ent all aboot, to the towns we planned
to T distributing bills that announced our
comiL^r Shopkeepers were glad to display them
for us for a ticket or so, and it seemed that folk
were interested, and looking forward to having
us come. But if they were they did not show it

in the only practical way—the only way that
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gladdens a manager's heart. They did not come
to our concerts in great numbers; indeed, an' they
scarcely came at a'. When it was all over and
we came to cast up the reckoning we found we'd
lost a hundred and fifty pounds sterling—no
small loss for two young and ambitious artists to
have to pocket.

"Aye, an' I can see where the manager has his
uses," I said to Mao. "He takes the big profits
—but he takes the big risks, too."
"Are ye discouraged, man Harry!" Mac asked

me.

"Not a bit of itl" said I. "If you're not, I'm
not I'll try it again. What do you say, MacT"
We felt the same way. But I learned a lesson

then that has always made me cautious in criti-
cizing the capitaUst who sits back and rakes in
the siUer while others do the work. The man
has his uses, I'm telUn' ye. I found it oot then;
they're findin' it oot in Russia now, since the Bol-
sheviki have been so busy. I'm that when the
world's gone along for so many years, and worked
out a way of doing things, there must be some
good m it. I'm not sayin' all's richt and perfectm this world—and, between you and me, would
It be muckle fun to Uve in it if it wereT But
there's something reasonable and something good
about anything that's grown up to be an institu-
tion, even if it needs changing and reforming frae
time to time. Or so I think.
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Weel, e'en though I could see, noo, the reason
for Monro to be gettin' his big share o' the siller

Mao and I made, I was no minded not to ha' an-

other try for it myself. Next season Mao and I

made our plans even more carefully. We went to

most of the same towns where business had been
bad before, and this time it was good. And I

learned something a manager could ha' told me,
had he liked. Often and often it's necessary to

tak* a loss on an artist's first tour that 11 be more
than made up for later. Some folk go to hear
him, or see Mm, even that first time. An' they
tell ithers what they've missed. It was so wi' us
when we tried again. Our best audiences and our
biggest success came where we'd been most dis-

appointed the time before. This tour was a grand
success, and once more, for less than three months
of work, Mac and I banked more than a hundred
pounds apiece.

But there was more than siller to count in the

profits of the tours Mac and I made together.

He became and has always remained one of my
best and dearest friends—^man never had a better.

And a jollier companion I can never hope to find.

We always lived together; it was easier and
cheaper, too, for us to share lodgings. And we
liked to walk together for exercise, and to tak' our
amusement as well as our work in common.
I loved to hear Mac practice. He was a true

artist and a real musician, and when !*•» played
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for the sheer love of playiiig he was even better,
I always thought, than when he was thinkirig of
his audience, though he always gave an audiencG
his best. It was just, I think, that when there
was only me to hear him he knew he could depend
upon a sympathetic Hstener, and he had not to
worry aboot the effect his playing was to have.
We were like a pair of boys on a hoUday when

we went touring together in those days, Mao and
I. We were always playing jokes on one another,
or on any other victims we could find—usually
on one another because there was always some-
thing one of us wanted to get even for. But the
commonest trick was one of mine. Mao and I
would come down to breakfast, say, at a hotel,
and when everyone was seated I'd start, in a very
low voice, to sing. Rather, I didn't really sing,
I said, in a low, rhythmical tone, with a sort of
half tune to it, this old verse:

*n^*^,?*® °^^ ^^ croased the road.
The old cow crossed the road,
And the reason why it crossed the roadWas to get to the other side."

I would repeat that, over and over again, tap-
ping my foot to keep time as I did so. Then Mao
would join in, ana perhaps another of our com-
pany. And before long everyone at the table
would catch the infection, and either be humming
the absurd words or keeping time with his feet
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while the others did so. Sometimes people didnt
care for my song; I ronember one old En^^ish-

man, with a white monstache and a very red face,

who looked as if he might be a retired army officer.

I think he thought we were all mad, and he

jumped np at last and mshed from the table,

leaving his breakfast unfinished. But the roar of

laughter that followed him made him realize that

it was all a joke, and at teatime he helped ns to

trap some newcomers who'd never heard of the

g;ame.

Mac and I were both inclined to be a wee bit

boastful We hated to admit, both of ns, that

there was anything we couldna do; I'm a wee bit

that way inclined still. I mind that in Montrose,

when we woke up one morning after the most
successful concert we had ever given, and so were
feeling very extra special, we found a couplr o*

gowf balls lyin' around in our diggings.

"What do ye say tae a game, Maot" I asked

him.

"I'm no sae gade a player^ Harry," he said, a
bit dubiously.

For once in a way I was honest, and admitted

that I'd never played at all. We hesitated, but

our landlady, a decent body, came in, and made
light of our doots.

"Hoots, lads," she said. "A'body plays gowf
nooadays. I'll gie ye the lend of some of our
Jamie's clubs, and it's no way at a' to the links.

ti
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Secretly I had nae doot o' my bein' able to Kt
a httle wee ball like them we'd found so far as
was needful. I thought the gowf wad be easier
than digging for coal wi* a pick. So oot we set,
carryin' our sticks, and ready to mak' a name for
ourselves in a new way.
Syne Mac had said he could play a Kttle, I toldbmi he must take the honor and drive off. He

did no look sae grateful as he should ha' done,
but he agreed, at last.

"Noo, Harry, stand weel b-ok, man, and watch
where this baU Kchts. Keep your een weD doon
tne coorse, man."
He began to swing as if he meant to murder

the wee ba', and I strained my een. I heard him

If^'/''^ f
^''''^^ *^*' *^*^«° «»« <^o"e, as he

had bid me do. But never hide nor hair o' the ba'
Old I see. It was awesome.

J'Hoots, Mac," I said, "ye must ha' hit it ana^u swipe. I never saw it after you hit it"
He was smiling, but no as if he were amused.
Aweel, ye wouldna—ye was looking the wronir

Z'^'^^ri"'"^^-
"I «orto' missed my swing

that time. There's the ba' "
He pointed, and sure enough, I saw the puir

wee ba
,
over to right, not half a dozen yards from

the tee and lookin' as if it had been cut in twa.He made to lift it and put it back on tiie tee, but,
e en an' I had never played the game I knew a
bit aboot the rules.
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(IThat"Dinna gang 8o fast, Mao," I cried,

connis a shot It's my turn the noo."

And 80 I piled up a great doable handfn' o'

sand. It seemed to me that the higher I pat the

wee ba' to begin with the farther I coald send it

when I hit it. Bat I was wrong, for my attempt

was worse tiian Mac's. I broke my dab, and

drove all the sand in his een, and the wee ba'

moved no more than a foot I

"That's a shot, too!" cried Mao.

''Aye," I said, a bit ruefolly. "I—I sort o'

missed my swing, too, Mac"
We did a wee bit better after that, bat I'm no

thinkin' either Mao or I will ever play against

the champion in the final ronnd at Troon or St
Andrews.
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MAUN e'en wander again from what IVe
been telUn

' ye. Not that in this book there 's

any great pJaii; it's just as if we were
apeerin' together. But one thing pnts me in mind
o' another. And it so happened that that gay.
mom at Montrose when Mao and I tried our
hands at the gowf brought me in touch with an-
other and very different experience.
Ye'U mind IVe talked a bit already of them

that work and those they work for. I've been a
laboring man myself; in those days I was close
enough to the pit to mind only too well what it

was like to be dependent on another man for all
I earned and ate and drank. And I'd been oot
on strike, too. There was some bit trouble over
wages. In the beginning it was no great matter;
five minutes of good give and tak' in talk wad
ha' settled it, hpd masters ard men got together
as folk should do. But the masters wouldna Us-
ten, and the men were sair angry, and so there
was the strike.

It was easy enough for me. I'd money in the
savings bank. My brothers were a' at work in
other pits where there was no strike called. I
was able to see it through, and I cheered with a

m
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good will when the Distriot Agents of the miners

made speeches and urged ns to stay oot till the

masters gave in. But I eonld see, even then, that

there were men who did no feel sae easy in their

minds over the strike. Jamie Lowden was one o'

them. Jamie and I were good friends, though

not sae close as some.

I could see that Jamie was taking the strike

much more to heart than L He'd come oot wi'

the rest of us at the first, and he went to all the

mass meetings, though I didna hear him ever

mak' a speedi, as most of us did, one time or an-

other. And so, one day, when I fell into step

beside him, on the way hame frae a meetin', I

made to see what he was thinking.

"Dinna look sae glum, Jamie, man," I said.

"The strike won't last for aye. We've the richt

on our side, and when we've that we're bound to

win in the end."

"Aye, we may win!" he said, bitterly. "And
what then, Harryt Strikes are for them that can

aflford them, Harry—they're no for workingman

wi' a wife that's sick on his hands and a wean

that's dyin' for lack o' the proper food. Gie'en

my wife and my bairn should dee, what good

would it be to me to ha' t:^ this strike!"

"But we'll a' be better oif if we win "

"Better offt" he said, angrily. "Oh, aye—but
what '11 mak' up to us for what we'll losef Nine

weeks I've been oot. All that pay IVe lost It

iMg^uijmtatiMmmMii^
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wouia have k«pt the wean weU fed and the wife
oould ha' had th. nedkine she needs. Much good
It wUl do me to ,in f . strike a.d the shiUin' or
twa extra a week we're striking for if I lose
theml"

J? ^^ni !° '^' ^
^"^'* *^^"^^t ^f the

strike in that hcht beiV 3 it had been a grand
choice to be idle wi'oof riav.a' to reproach my-
self

j
to enjoy life a bit, v.,d He abed of a mom

wi a clear oonsciencr. B,; i ,o„',, ^ee, the noo
J«nie talked, how it ^.u, ,, a.e of the older men
did not seem to put much hei ^t : ito it when they
shouted wi

'
the rest of ns : -We .1 never gie in I

'

'

It was weel enough for the boy., for them itwas a time o' skylarkin' and irre.. onsibiiity Itwas weel enough for me, and others lika me,who d been able to put by a bit siller, and conld
afford to do wi'oot our wages for a space. But

bai™
^"^^^^ ^""'^ ^^^ ^^ ^' ^^« «"^

Still ye'n be wonderin' how I was reminded of
all tbis at Montrose, where Mao and I showedhow bad we were at gowf I Weel, it w .. there Isaw Jami^ Lowden again, and heard how he had
come through the time of the strike. I'll tel the
tale myself; you may depend on't that I'm ? iniru^o ye straight, as I had it from the man him

His wife, lying sick in W h^ always ^ed
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Jumie the saino question when be came in from
a meeting.

"Is ther ony settlement yet, JamieT" she
wonki say.

"Not yet, " he hw: to • er, time after time.

"The masters ar ricL and proud. They say
they can afford U keep he pits dose And
we're t-llinp thorn, aTtei e\ -ry meeting, tiiat \/e'll

en staive, if i-'eds ist, oe.oie ^ 1! ^ne in to

them. 1 ID thii dn*i-. ostp -nr we '11 come, the
way hings l'>u> Hoc i,re y Vnai- better old

girl!"

"I'm no that i id, Janii .er* al-

ways, u*Tec oimtf /. F i-new * as lyi to

spare h fet .in^ thej . ed le another ^ ery
dearly, -! th'^« wo Sne looked down at the
^vee yin uesidt he ii » bed. "It's the wean
I'm uiinkin' )f, Jumi " she whispered. "He's
aslee? at ist, but ^- s nae richt, Jamie—^he's

far fra" n> "
Jamij sighed, nut^nc to the stove. He put

the kettle on, tb >> migi make himself a cup
of tea. ^^ Tie Vd, »ot str >ng enough to get up
ad do any ^f the voi*. though it hurt her sair

set" ^ er an bu»y about the wee hoose. She
old '- t ni solid food; the doctor had ordered
ilk ^'or fier, nd beef tea, and jellie^i. Jamie

coul' iust mm e ^>i milk, but it was out of the

qucc ion for hi > buy the sick room delioades

she should have tiaa every day of her life. The
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bairn was born but a week after the strike began •

Janue and Annie had been married Uttle more
than a year. It was hard enough for Annie to
bring the wean into the world; it seemed that
keeping him and herself there was going to be
too much for her, with things going as they were.

She was nae strong enough, Jamie, man," the
doctor told him. "Ye'U ha' an invaUd wife on
your hands for months. Gie her gude food, and
plenty on't, when she can eat again—let her ha'
plenty rest. She'U be richt then-sheTl be bet-
ter, indeed, than she's ever been. But not if
things go badly—she can never stand thai"
Jamie had aye been carefu' wi' his siller; when

he knew the wife was going to present him wi' a
bairn he'd done his part to mak' ready. So the
few pound he had in the bank had served, at the'
start, weel enough. The strikers got a few shiU-
ings each week frae the union; just enough, it
turned out, in Jamie's case, to pay the rent and
buy the bare necessities of life. His own siller
went fast to keep mither and wean aUve when
she was worst And when they were gone, as
they were before that day I talked wi ' him, things
looked black indeed for Jamie and the bit family
he was tryin' to raise.

He could see no way oot And then, one nioht,
there came a knocking at the door. It was the
doctoP-E kindly, brusque man, who'd be«n in the
army once. He was popular, but it was because

^
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he made his patients afraid of him, some said.

They got well because they were afraid to dis-

obey him. He had a very large practice, and,
since he was a bachelor, with none but himself to
care for, he was supposed to be almost wealthy—
certainly he was rich for & t>antry doctor.

"Weel, Jamie, man, and ho's the wife and the
wean the dayT" he asked.

"They're nane so braw, doctor," said Jamie,
dolefully. "But ye'U see that for yerseP. I'm
thinkin'."

The doctor went in, talked to Jamie's wife a
spell, told her some things to do, and looked care-
fully at the sleeping bairn, which he would not
have awakened. Then je took Jamie by the arm.
"Come ootside, Jamie," he sail "I want to

hae a word wi' ye."

Jamie went oot, wondering. The doctor walked
along wi' him in silence a wee bit; then spoke,
straight oot, after his manner.

"Yen's a bonnie wean o' yours, Jamie," he
said. "I've brought many a yin into the world,
and l*m likin' him fine. But ye can no care for
him, and he's like to dee on your hands. Yer
wife's in the same case. She maun ha' nourishin'
food, and plenty on't Noo, I'm rich enough, and
I'm a bachelor, with no wife nor bairn o* my ain.

For reasons 101 not tell ye 111 dee, as I've lived,

by my lain. IH not be marryin' a wife, I mean
bythat
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"But I like that yin of yours. And here's what
I'm offerin' ye. I'll adopt him, gi'en you'll let

me ha' him for my ain. I'll save his life. I'll

bring him up strong and healthy, as a gentleman
and a gentleman's son. And I'll gie ye a hun-
dred pounds to boot—a hundred pounds that'll
be the saving of your wife's life, so that she can
be made strong and healthy to bear ye other
bairns when you're at work again."
"Gie up the wean t '

' cried Jamie, his face work-
ing. "The wean my Annie near died to gie met
Doctor, is it sense you're talking?"
"Aye, and gude, hard sense it is, too, Jamie,

man. I know it sounds dour and hard. It's a
sair thing to be giving up your ain flesh and blood.
But think o* the bairn, man I Through no fault
0' your ain, through misfortune that's come upon
ye, ye can no gie him the care he needs to keep
him aUve. Wad ye rather see him dead or in my
earet Think it ower, man. I'U gie ye two days
to think and to talk it ower wi' the wife. And—
I'm tellin' ye 're a muokle ass and no the sensible
man I've thought ye if ye do not say aye."
The doctor did no wait for Jamie to answer

him. He was a wise man, that doctor; he knew
how Jamie wad be feelin' just then, and he turned
away. Sure enough, Jamie was ready to curse
him and bid him keep his money. But when he
wat left alone, and walked home, slowly, thinking
of the offer, he beg^ to see that love for the
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wean urged him nigh as mnoh to accept the offer

as to reject i^.

It was true, as the doctor had said, that it was
better for the bairn to live and grow strong and
well than to dee and be bnried. Wad it no be
selfish for Jamie, for the love he had for his first

bom, to insist on keeping him when to keep him
wad mean his death? Bnt there was Annie to

think of, too. Wad she be willing? Jamie was
sair beset He didna ken how to think, much less

what he shonld be doing.

It grieved him to bear such an offer to Annie,
so wan and side, pnir body. He thought of not
telling her. But when he went in she was sair

afraid the doctor had told him the bairn conld

no live, and to reassure her he was obliged to tell

just why the doctor had called him oot wi' him.

''Tak' him away for gade and a', Jamiet" she

moaned, and looked down at the wailing mite be-

side her. ''That's what he means! Oh, my bairn
—^my wean 1**

'<Aye, bnt he shall not!" Jamie vowed, fiercely,

dropping to his knees beside the bed, and putting
his arms about her. ''Dinna fash yersel', Annie,
darling. Ye shall keep yonr wean—onr wean.

"

"But—it's true, what the doctor said, that it

wad be better for our bairn, Jamie "

"Oh, fi 10 doot he meant it in kindness and
weel eno jmie. Bnt how shofold he under-
stand, that u never had bairn o' his own to twine

^tmmuMmmmdmma^
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its fingers aronnd one o' hist Nor seen the licht

in his wifi s een as she laid them on her weant"
Annie wag comforted by the love in his voice,

and fell asleep. But when the mom ccme the

bairn was worse, and greetin* pitifully. And it

was Annie herself who spoke, timidly, of what
the doctor had offered. Jamie had told her noth-

ing of the hundred pounds; he knew she would
feel as he did, that if they gave up the bairn it

wad be for his ain sake, and not for the siller.

"Oh, Jamie, my man, I've been thinkin'," said

puir Annie. "The wean's sae sick! And if we
let the doctor hae him hc'i be well and strong.

And it micht be we could see him sometimes. The
doctor wad let us do sae, do ye nae think itt"

Lang they talked of it. But they could came
tae nae ither thought than that it was better to

lose the bairn and gie him his chance to live and
to grow up than to lose him by havin' him dee.

Lose him they must, it seemed, and Jamie cried

out against God, at last, and swore that there was
no help, even though a man was ready and willing

to work his fingers to the bone for wife and bairn.

And sae, wl' the heaviest of hearts, he made his

way to the doctor's door and rang the belL

"Weel, and ye and the wife are showing yer
good sense," said the doctor, heartily, when he
heard what Jamie had to say. "We'll pull the

wean through. He's of gude stock on both sides

—that's why I want to adopt him. I'll bring a

^ii
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nnrse round wi' me to-morrow, come afternoon,

and 111 hae the papers ready for ye to sign, that

give me the richt to adopt him as my ain son.

And when ye sign ye shall hae yer hundred
ponnds.''

"Ye—ye can keep the siller, doctor," said

Jamie, suppressing a wish to say something vio-

lent. " 'Tis no for the money we're letting ye
hae the wean—'tis that ye may save his life and
keep him in the world to hae his chance that I
canna gie him, Qod help me!"
"A bargain's a bargain, Jamie, man," said the

doctor, more gently than was his wont. "Ye
shall e'en hae the hundred pounds, for you11 be
needin' it for the puir wife. Puir lassie—dinna
think I'm not sorry for you and her, as welL"
Jamie shook his head and went off. He could

no trust himself to speak again. And he went
back to Annie wi' tears in his een, and the heart

within him heavy as it were lead. Still, when he
reached hame, and saw Annie looking at him wi'

such grief in her moist een, he could no bear to

tell her of the hundred pounds. He could no bear
to let her think it was selling the bairn they were.
And, in truth, whether he was to tak' the siller or
not, it was no that had moved him.

It WAB a sair, dour nicht for Jamie and the
wife. They lay awake, the twa of them. They
listened to the breathing of the wean; whiles and
again he'd rouse and greet a wee, and 6«rury
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Boimd he made tore at their heart strings. They
were to say gude-bye to him the morrow, never
to see him again; Annie was to hold him in her
mither's arms for the last time. Oh, it was the
sair nicht for those twa, ye '11 ken withoot ma
teUin'yel

Come three o' the dock next afternoon and
there was the sound o* wheels ootside the wee
hoose. Jamie started and looked at Annie, and
the tears sprang to their een as they tnmed to
the wean. In came the doctor, and wi' him a
nurse, all starched and clean.

*'Weel, Jamie, an' hoo are the patients the
day! None so braw, Annie, I'm fearin'. 'Tis a
hard thing, my lassie, but the best in the end.
We'U hae ye on yer feet again in no time the noo,
and ye can gie yer man a bonnier bairn next time I

It's glad I am ye'U let me tak' the wean and care
for him."

Annie could not answer. She was clasping the
bairn dose to her, and the tears were running
down her twa cheeks. She kissed him again and
again. And the doctor, staring, grew uncomfort-
able. He bedconed to the nurse, and she stepped
toward the bed to take the wean from its mither.
Annie saw her, and held the bairn to Jamie.
"Puir wean—oh, oor pnir wean!" she sighed.

"Jamie, my man—kiss him-kiss him for the last
time "

Jamie sobbed and cau£^ the bairn in his gnat
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arms. He held it as tenderly as ever its mitber
could ha' done. And then, suddenly, still holding

the wean, he tnmed on the doctor.

"We canna do it, Doctor!" he cried. "I cried

out against God yesterday. Bat—there is a Godl
I beHeve in Him, and I will pn. jny tnist in Him
If it is His will that oor wean shall dee—dee he
mnsi Bat if he dees it shall be in his mither's

arms.'*

His eyes were blazing, and the doctor, a little

frightened, as if he thooght Jamie had gone mad,
gave groand. Bat Jamie went on in a gwtler
voice.

"I ken weel ye meant it a' for the best, and to

be gade to as and the wean, doctor," he said,

eaniestly, "Bat we canna part with oor baizn.

Live or dee he mast stay wi' his mitherl"
He knelt down. He saw Annie's eyes, swim-

ming with new tears, meeting his in a happiness
saoh as he had never seen before. She held out
her hungry arms, and Jamie pnt the bairn within

them.

"I'm sorry, doctor," he said, siaqply.

Bat the doctor said nothing. Without ta»
word he tamed, and went oot the door, wi' the

narse following him. And Jamie dropped to his

knees beside his wife and bairn and pra^p^ to
the God in whom he had resolved to pat his trut
Ne'er tell me God does not hear or heed sooli

prayers! Ne'9r t^ me tlHit ^ betpn;^ thosf

aii&iui
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who put their tnut in Him, aoooiding to Hii
word.

Frae that sair day of grief and fear mither and
wean grew better. Next day a wee laddie brooht
a great hamper to Jamie's door. Jamie thooht
there was some mistake.

"Who sent ye, laddie!" he asked.
"I dinna ken, and what I do ken I mann not

tell," the boy answered. "But there's no mis-
take. 'Tis for ye, Jamie Lowden."
Andsaeitwas. There were all the things that-

Anme needed and Jamie had nae the siller to buy
for her in that hamper. Beef tea, and fruit, and
jeUies—rare gude things! Jamie, his een fuU o'
tears, had aye his suspicions of the doctor. But
when he asked him, the doctor was said angry.
''Hamperf What hamperT" he asked gruffly,

llat was when he was making a professional oalL
•Ye're a sraitimental fule, Jamie Lowden, and
Idhaenohandinhelpin'ye! But if so be there
was some beef extract in the hamper, tis so I'd
hae ye mak' it-«s I'm tellin' ye, mind, not as it
says on the jar I'*

He said nowt of what had come aboot the day
before. But, just as he was aboot to go, he turned
to Jamie.

"Oh, aye, Jamie, man, ye»n no haw been to the
toon tile day?" he asked. "I heard, as I was
oomm' up, tirnt tiie strike was oyer and all tiie
SiOT were to go back to work the mora. Yell no
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be sorry to be eamin' money again, I'm thinkin'."

Jamie dropped to his knees again, beside his

wife and bairn, when the doctor had left them

alone. And this time it was to thank God, not to

pray for favors, that he knelt

Do ye ken why I hae set doon this tale for yon

to read? Is it no plaint The way we do—all of

ns 1 We think we may live onr ain lives, and that

what we do affects no one bnt onrselvesf Was
ever a falswer lee than thatt Here was this

strike, that was so quickly called beoanse a few

men qnarreled among themselves. And yet it

was only by a mirade that it did not bring death

to Annie and her bairn and ruin to Jamie Low-

den's whole life—a decent laddie that asked nowt

but to work for his wife and his wean and be a

good and useful citizen.

Canna men think twice before they bring sndi

grief and trouble into the worldf Oanna they

learn to get together and talk things over before

the trouble, instead of afterward f Must we act

amang ourselvee as the Hun acted in the wide

worldf I*m thinking we need not, and shall not»

much l<mger.

'.:'U
'^m
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TIE folks we met were awfn' good to
Mackenzie Mnrdoch and me while we
were on tour in yon old days. IVe al-

ways liked to sit me doon, after a show, and talk
to some of those in the audience, and then it was
oven easier than it is the noo. I mind the things
we did I There was the time when we must be
fishermen I

It was at Castle Douglas, in the Galloway dis-
tnct, that the landlord of our hotel asked us if
we were fishermen. He said we should be, since,
If we were, there was a loch nearby where the
sport was grand.

-Eh, Mac!" I asked him. "Are ye as good a
fisherman as ye are a gowfert"

''Scarcely so good, Harry," he said, smiling.
Aweel, ne'er mind that," I said. *'We'll

catch fish enoufi* for our supper, for I'm a don
with a rod, as youll see."
Noo, I beUeved that I was strictly veracious

when I said that, even though I think I had never
held a rod in my hand. But I had seen many a
man fishing, and it had always seemed to me the
easiest thing in the world a man could do. So
fom we fared together, an4 fp«p4 t|»f ^t the

79
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and the tadde, and the

we took ought else

—

landlord had promised 1

bait 111 no say whether

'tis none of yonr affair, yon 11 ken! Nor am I

making confession to the wife, syne she reads all

I write, whether abody else does so or nicht.

The loch was verra beantifnl. So were the fish,

I'm never doubting, bnt for that yell hae to do

e'en as did Mac and I—^tak' the landlord's word

for 1 For ne'er a one did we see, nor did we

get a bite, all that day. Bnt it was comfortable

in the air, on the bonny bine water of the loch,

and we were no sair grieved that the fish should

play ns false.

Mac sat there, dreamily.

"I mind a time when I was fishing, once," he

said, and named a spot he knew I'd never seen.

"Ah, man, Harry, bnt it was the grand day's

sport we had that day! Ther was an old, great

tront that every fisherman in those parts had

been after for twa snmmers. Many had hooked

him, bnt he'd g^t dean awa'. I had no thooht of

seeing him, even. Bat by and by I felt a great

pull on my line—and, sure oiow, it was he, the

big fellowl"

"That was rare luck, Mao," I said, wondering

a little. Had Mao been overmodest, before, when

he had said he was no great angler f Or was

he——t Aweel, no matter. Ill let him tell his

tale.

"Man, Harry," he wmi on, "oan ye no Md fbt
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ifhersf They were excited. AU oflfered me ad-
vice. But iiiey never thocht that I conld land him.
I didna mysel'-he was a rare fish, that yini
Three honra I fought wi' hin- larryl But I
brocht him ashoro at last And, Harry, wad ye
guess what be weighed ? "

I couldna, and said so. !^nt I was verra
thochtfu'.

;;^rty-one ponnds," said Mac, impressively.
Thirty-one pounds? Did he soT" I said, duly

mipressed. But I was still thochtfu', and Ma^
looked at me.

"Wasna he a whopper, Harryt" he asked. I
think he was a wee bit disappointed, but he had
no cause—I was just thinking.

"Aye," I said. "Deed an' he was, Mao. Ye
were prood, the day, were ye no! I mind the big-
gest fish ever I caught. I wasna fit to speak to
the Duke o' Argyle himsel' that day!"
"How big was yourst" asked Mac, and I oould

see he was angry wi' himself. Do ye mind theg^e the wee yins play, of noughts and crosses!
Whoever draws three noughts or three crossesma hue wins, and sometimes it's for lettin' the
ottier have last crack that ye lose. Weel, it was
like a duld who sees he's beaten himself in thatgame that Mac looked then.

"How big was mine, Mact" I said. "Oh, no
so big. Ye'd no be interested to know, I-in think-
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''But I am," said Mao. "I always like to hear

of the look other fishermen ha' had."

*'Aweel, yell be makin' me tell ye, I suppose/'

I said, as if verra relaotantly. "Bnt—oh, no,

Mac, dinna mak' me. I'm no wantin' to hnrt yer

feelings."

He laughed.

"Tell me, man," he sairT

"Weel, then—twa thousand six hundred and

fourteen pounds," I said.

Mao nearly fell oot o' the boat into the looh.

He stared at me wi' een like saucers.

"What sort ' f a fish was that, ye muckle asst"

he roared.

"Oh, just a bit whale," I said, modestly.

"Nowt to boast aboot He gied me a battle. 111

admit, but he had nae dwre frae the first——"

And th( n we both collapsed en:^ began to ro \r

wi' langhttr*. And we agreed u ^M tell r^

fish stories to one another after '•
> ^ : ;.< inly to

others, and that we'd always mak i^. ouer fel-

low tell the size of Hs fish before *>c gave the

weighing of ours. That's the only safe rule for

a fisherman who's telling of his oatch, and there's

8 tip for ye if ye like.

Still and a' we CKugfat us no fish, b:A whiles

we talked we'd stopped rowing, until the boat

drifted into the weeds and long grass that filled

one »nd of the loch. We were o-anght aa &?^ at

ye please, and when we tried to push her free w
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lost an oar. Noo, we could not row hame wi'oot
that oar ao I reached oot wi' my rod and tried
to puU It in. I had nae sort of luck there, either,
and broke the rod and fell head firut into the loch
as well!

It was no sae deep, but the grass and the weeds
were verra thick, and they closed aboot me theway the arms of an octopus mich and it was scary
work gettin' free. When I did my head and
shoulders showed above the water, and that was

"Save me, Mao!" I cried, half in jest, half in
earnest. But Mao oouldna help me. The boat
had got a strong push from me when I went over
and was ten or tweWe feet awa'. Mac was tryin'
to do all he could, but ye camia do muckle . ' a
flat bottomed boat when yeVs but the ane oar.
and he gied up at last. Then he laughed.
''Man, Harry, but ye 're a comical aichtl" y^

said. "Ye should appear so and write a sonir togowi* yer looks I Noo, ye'U not droon, an'; as

and get the oar while ye're there!"
He was richt, heartless thou«* I thought him.

S'.I waded over to where the oar rested on the
sw'^ce of the water, as if it were grimiing at
me. Itwastncksywork. I didna ken hoo deep
the loch imcht grow to be suddenly; sometimes
there are deep holes in such places, that ye walk
into when ye're the least expecting to find one.

i'-'i

Mn
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I was glad enoagh when I got hack to the boat

wi' the oar. I started to climb in.

"Gie's the oar first/' said Mao, c^oaHy. "Ye
micht fall in again, Harry, and I'll jnst be makin'

siocar that ane of as twa gets hame the niohtl"

But I didna fall in agaiii, and, yerra wet and
ohiUy, I was glad to do the rowing for a bit We
did no more fishing that day, and Mao laoj^ied

at me a good deal. Bat on the way hame we
passed a field where some boys were playing fooi>

ball, and the ball came along, anbenknownst to

either of as, and strack Mac on the nose. It set

it to bleeding, and Mao lost his temper completely

and gave chase, with the blood ranning down and
covering his shirt.

It was my tarn to laagh at him, and yeH ken

that I took fall advantage o't ! Mac ran fast, and
he oaaght one of the yonngsters who had kicked

the ball at him and caffed his ear. That came
near to makin' trouble, too, for the boy's father

came roand and threatened to have Mao arrested.

Bat a free seat for the show made him a friend

instead of a foe.

Speakin' o' arrests, the wonder is to me that

Mao and I «ver stayed oot o' jalL Dear knows
we had escapades enongh that micht ha' landed

US in the lock ap I There was a time, soon after

the day we went fishing, when we made friends

wi' some folk who lived in a capital hoase with a
big fruit garden attached to it They let as lodg-

MiMflki
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ings, though it was not their haliit to do so, and
we were verra pleased wi» oorselyes.
We sat in the ennuhine in our room, having onr

tea. Ootside the birds were singing in the trees,
and the air came in gently.

"Oh, it's good to be alive I" said Mac
But I dinna ken whether it was the poetry of

the day or the great biscuit he had jnst spread
wi' jam that moved himi At any rate there was
no doot at a' as to what moved a great wasp that
flew in through the window just then. It wanted
that jam biscuit, and Mao dropped it But that
enrr -ed the wasp, and it stung Mac on the little
finger. He yeUed. The girl who was singing in
the next room stopped; the birds, frightened, flew
away. I leaped up—I wanted to help my suffer-
ing friend.

But I get up so quickly that I upset the teapot,
and the scalding tea poured itself out all over
poor Mac's legs. He screamed again, and went
tearing about the room holding his finger. I fol-
lowed him, and I had heard that one ought to do
something at once if a man were scalded, so I
seized the cream jug and poured that over his
legs.

But, well as I meant, Mac was angrier than
ever. I chased him round and round, seriously
afraid that my friend was cra»d by his suffer-
ings.

"Are ye no better the noo, MacT" I asked.
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That was jnst as onr landlady and her daughter
came in. I'm afraid they heard language from
Mao not fit frr any woman's ears, but ye 01 admit
the man was not wi'oot provocation I

'Better?" he shouted. "Ye muAle fool, you
—you've ruined a brand new pair of trousies cost
me fifteen and six I"

It was amusing, but it had its serious side. We
had no selections on the violin at that night's con-
cert, nor for several nights after, for Mac's fin-

ger was badly swollen, and he could not use it
And for a long time I could make him as red as a
beet and as angry as I pleased by just whisper-
ing in his ear, in the innooentest way: "Hoo's
yer pinkie the noo. Mad "

It was at Creetown, <.ur next stopping place,
that we had an adventura that micht weel ha' had
serious results. We had a Sunday to spend, and
decided to stay there ar d see some of the Gallo-
way moorlands, of whicii we had all heard won-
drous tales. And after our concert we were in-
troduced to a man who asked us if we'd no like
a Uttle fun on the Sawbath nichi It sounded
harmless, as he put it so, and we thocht, syne it

was to be on the Sunday, it could no be so verra
boisterous. So we accepted his invitation gludly.
Next evening then, in the gloamin', he turned

up at our lodgings, wi' two dogs at his heel, a
greyhound and a lurcher—a lurcher is a coursing
dog, a cross between a collie and a greyhound.
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That was just as our landlady and her daughter
came in. I'm afraid they heard language from
Mao not fit frr any woman's ears, but yell admit
the man was not wi'oot provocation!

"BetterT" he shouted. "Ye muckle fool, you
—you've ruined a brand new pair of trousies cost
me fifteen and six I"

It was amusing, but it had its serious side. We
had no selections on the violin at that night's con-
cert, nor for several nights after, for Mac's fin-

ger was badly swollen, and he could not use it
And for a long time I could make him as red as a
beet and as angry as I pleased by just whisper-
ing in his ear, in the innocentest way: "Hoo's
yer pinkie the noo. Mad "
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is-

He wore dark clothes and a slouch hai But, noo
that I gied him a closer look, I saw a shifty look
in his een that I didna like. He was a braw, Wg
man, and fine looking enough, save for that look
in his een. But it was too late to back oot then,
so we went along.

I liked well enow to hear him talk. He knew
his country, and spoke intelligently and well of
the beauties of Galloway. Truly the scenery was
superb. The hills in the west were all gold and
purple in the last rays of the dying sun, and the
heather was indescribably beautifuL

But by the time we reached the moorlands at
the foot of the hills the sun and the licht were
clean gone awa', and the darkness was dosing
down fast aboot us. We could hear the cry of
the whaup, a mournful, plaintive note; our own
voices were the only other sounds that broke the
stillness. Then, suddenly, our host bent low and
loosed his dogs, after whispering to them, and
they were off as silently and as swiftly as ghosts
in the heather.

We realized then what sort of fun it was we
had been promised. And it was grand sport, that
hunting in the darkness, wi' the wee dogs comin'
back faithfully, noo and then, to their master,
carrying a hare or a rabbit firmly in their mouths.
"Man, Mao, but this is grand sportl" I whia-

perod.
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"Ayel" he said, and twned to the owner of

the dogs.

"I env7 you,*' he said. "It must be grand to
hae a moor like this, wi' dogs and gons."
"And the keepers/' I suggested.

"ATe—there's keepers enow, and steni de'ila
they are, tool"

Wm ye no picture Mao and me, hangin* on to
one anither's hands in the darkness, and feelin'
the other tremble, each guilty one o' nsf So it
was poachin' we»d been, and never knowing it!
I saw a licht across the moor.

I'
What's yon!" I asked our host, pointing to it.

''Oh, that's a keeper's hoose," he answered,
indiflFerently. "I expect they'll be takin' a walk
aroond verra soon, tae."

"Eh, then," I said, "would we no be doing
weU to be moving hamewardf If anyone comes
this way I'U be breaking the mile record between
here and Creetownl"
The poacher laughed.

"Ay, maybe," he said. "But if it's old Adam
Broom comes ye'U hae to be runnin' faster than
the charge o' shot he'U be peppering your troo-
serswi'in theseati"
"Eh, Harry," said Mao, "it's God's blessing!

ye did no put on yer kilt the niohtl"
He seemed to think there was something funny

in the situation, but I did not, I'm telling y©.
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And saddenlj a grim, blaok figure loomed up
nearby.

"We're pinched, for snre, Mao," I said.

"Eh, and if we are we are,'' he said, philo-

sophically. "What's the fine for poaching,

Harry!"

We stood dntohing one anither, and waitin' for

the gon to speak. Bat the poacher whispered.

"It's aU richt," ho said. "It's a farmer, and
a gade friend o' mine."

So it proved. The farmer came np and greeted

ns, and said he'd been having a stroll through the

heather before he went to bed. I gied him a
dgar—the last I had, too, but I was too relieved

to care for that We walked along wi' Hiwi, and
bade him gnde nicht at the end of the road that

led to his steading. Bat the poacher was not
grateful, for he sent the dogs into one of the
farmer's com fields as soon as he was oot of our
sicht.

"There's hares in there," he said, "and they're

sure to oome oot this gate. Ton watch and nail

the hares as they show."

He went in after the dogs, and Mac got a couple
of stones while I made ready to kick any animal
that appeared. Soon two hares appeared, rustling

through the com. I kicked out I missed them,
but I cauj^t Mao on the shins, and at the same
moment he missed with his stones but hit me
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instead! We both fell doon, and thocht no nutW
of keeping still—we were too sair hurt not to ery
oot a bit and use some strong language as well..

I'm fearing. We'd forgotten, d'ye ken, that it

was the Sawbath eve I

Aweel, I staggered to my feet Then oot ««"«•

more hares and rabbits, and after them the tws
dogs in fall chase. One hit me as I was getting
np and sent me rolling into the ditoh foil of stag-
nant water.

Oh, aye, it was a pleasant evening in its end«

'

ingi Mac was as scared as I by that time, and
when he'd helped me from the ditoh we looked
aroond for our poacher host We were afraid
to start hame alane. He showed presently, laud-
ing at us for two puir loons, and awfu' well
pleased with his nicht's work.

I canna say sae muckle for the twa loons I We
were sorry looking wretches. An' we were awfu'
remorsefu', too, when we minded the way we'd
broken the Sawbath and a'—for a' we'd not
known what was afoot when we set out
But it was different in the mom I Oh, ay«—as

it sae often isl We woke wi' the sun streamin'
in our window. Mao leaned on his hand and
sniffed, and looked at me.
"Man, Harry," said he, "d'ye smell idiat I

smellf"

And I sniffed too. Some pleasant odor oame
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Stealing np the itain frae the Utcben. I leaped
op.

" Tii hare, Mac!" I cried "Up wi» ye I

Wad ye be late for the breakfaat that came nigh
to getting OB shot!"

m

'%
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COULD go on and on wi' tnlea of yon good
days wi ' Mao. We 'd our times when we were
no sae friendly, bnt they never lasted over-

nicht There was much philosophy in Mac He
was a kindly man, for a' his qnick temper; I never
knew a kinder. And he tanght me much that's

been usefu' to me. He tanght me to look for the
gade in a' I saw and came in contact wi'. There's
a bricht side to almost a' we meet, I've come to
ken.

It was a strange thing, the way Mac drew comic
things to himsel'. It seemed on our Galloway
tour, in particular, that a' the funny, sidesplitting

happenings saved themselves up till he was aboot
to lielp to TViak* them merrier. I was the come-
dian; he was the serious artist, the great violin-
ist But ye'd never ha' thocht our work was
divided sae had ye been wi' us.

It was to me that fell one o' the few heart-
rending episodes o- the whole tour. Again it's

the story of a man who thocht the world owed
him a living, and that his mission was but to col-
lect it Why it is that men like that never see
that it's not the world that pays them, but puir
individuals whom they leave worse off for know-
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ing them, and trusting them, and seeking to hdp
them?

I mind it was at Gatehonse-of-Fleet in Kircnd-
brig^tshiro that, for once in a way, for some
reason I do not bring to mind, Mac and I were
separated for a nicht. I found a lodging for the
night wi' an aged couple who had a wee cottage
all covered wi' ivy, no sae far from the Solway
Firth. I was glad o' that; I've aye loved the
water.

It was nae mair than four o'clock o' the after-
noon when I reached the cottage and found my
landlady and her white-haired auld husband wait-
in' to greet me. They made me as welcome as
though I'd been their ain son; ye'd ne'er ha'
thocht they were just lettin' me a bit room and
gie'n me bit and sup for siller. 'Deed, an' that's
what I like fine about the Scots folk. They're a'
fuU 0' kindness o' that sort. There's something
hamely aboot a Soots hotel ye'U no find south o»
the border, and, as for a lodging, why there's
nowt to compare wi' Scotland for that. Ye feel
ye 're ane o' the family so soon as ye set doon yer
traps and settle doon for a crack wi' the gnde
woman o' the hoose.

This was a fine, quiet, pawky pair I found at
Gaiehouse-of-Fleet. I liked them fine frae the
first, and it was a delight to think of them as a
typical old Scottish couple, spending the twilight
yoars of their lives at hame and in peace. They

f ^

n- #
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miobt be alane, I thoeht, bnt wi' Wing soni and
danghten supporting them and earing for them,
even though, their affairs oalled them to widelj
Mattered plaoes.

Aweel, I was wrong. We were doing fine wi'
our talk, when a door burst open, and five beanti-
fnl children oame ronning in.

"Gie's a piece, granny," they damored.
"Granny—is there no a piece for nst We're so
hungry ye'd never ken '»

They stopped when they saw me, and dr«w
awa', shyly.

But they need no' ha' minded me. Nor did
their granny; she knew me by then. They got
their piece—bread, thickly spread wi' gude, hame
made jam. Then they were off again, scamper-
ing off toward the river. I oouldna help won-
derin' about the bairns; where was their mithert
Hoo came it they were here wi' the auld folks

t

Aweel, it was not my affairs.

"They're fine bairns, yon," I said, for the saka
of saying something.

"Oh, aye, gude enow," said the auld man. I
noticed his gude wife was greetin' a bit; she
wiped her een wi' the comer of her apron. I
thoeht I'd go for a bit walk; I had no mind to be
preying into the business o' the hoose. So I did.
But that nicht, after the bairns were safe in bed
and sound asleep, we all sat aboot the kitchen
fire. And then it seemed the auld lady was
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minded to talk, and I was glad enow to Hsten.
For ane thing I've always liked to hear the stories
folk ha' in their Uves. And then, tae, I know
from my ane experience, how it eases a sair heart,
sometimes, to tell a stranger what's troublin' ye.
Ye can talk to a stranger where ye wouldna and
conldna to ane near and dear to ye. 'Tis a
strange thing, that—I mind we often hurt those
who love us best because we can talk to ithers
and not to them. But so it is.

•*I saw ye lookin' at the bairns the day," she
said. "Aye, they're no mine, as ye can judge for
yersel'. It was our dochter Lizzie bore them. A
fine lassie, if I do say so. She's in service the
noo at a big hoose not so far awa' but that she
can sUp over often to see them and us. As for
her husband "

Tears began to roll doon her cheeks as she
spoke. I was glad the puir mither was no deed;
it was hard enough, wi' such bonny bairns, to ha'
to leave them to others, even her ane parents, to
bring up.

"The father o' the bairns was a bad lot—is
stiU, I've no doot, if he's stiU Uving. He was
wild before they were wed, but no so bad, sae far
as we knew then. We were no so awfu' pleased
wi' her choice, but we knew nothing bad enough
aboot him to forbid her tak' him. He was a hand-
some lad, and a clever yin. Everyone Uked him
fine, forbye they distrusted him, too. But he al-
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ways said he'd never had a chance. He talked

of how if one gie a dog a bad name one micht

as well droon him and ha' done. And we believed

in him enow to think he micht be rioht, and that

if he had the chance he'd settle doon and be a gade
man enow."

He' ye no heard that talc before T The man
who's never had a chancel I know a thousand
men like that. And they've had chances yon and
I wad ha' gie'n whatever we had for and never
had the manhood to tak ' them ! Eh, bnt I was sair

angry, listening to her.

She told o' how she and her hnsband put their

heads togither. They wanted their dochter to

have a chance as gude as any girl. And so what
did they do but tak' all the savings of their lives,

twa hundred pounds, and buy a bit schooner for

him. He was a sailor lad, it seems, from the toon
nearby, and used to the sea.

** 'Twas but a wee boat we bought bitn^ but
gude for his use in journeying up and doon the

coast wi' cargo. His first trip was fine; he made
money, and we were all sae happy, syne it seemed
we'd been richt in backing him, for a' the neigh-

bors had called us fools. But then misfortune
laid sair hands upon us a'. The wee schooner was
wrecked on the rocks at Gairliestone. None was
lost wi' her, sae it kicht ha' been worse—though
I dinna ken, I dinna ken I

"We were a' sorry for the boy. It was no his
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fault the wee boat was lost; none blamed him for
that. But, d'ye ken, he came and brocht him-
seP and his wife and his bairns, as they came
along, to Uve wi' us. We were old. We'd worked
hard aU our Uves. We'd gie'n him a' we had.
Wad ye no think he'd have gone to work and
sought to pay us back? But no. Not he. He sat
him doon, and was content to Hve upon us—
faither and me, old and worn out though he knew
we were.

"And that wasna the worst. He asked us for
siller a' the time, and he beat Lizzie, and was
cruel to the wee bairns when we wouldna or
couldna find it for him. So it went on, for the
years, till, in the end, we gied him twenty pounds
more we'd put awa' for a rainy day that he
micht tak' himself' off oot o' our sicht and leave
us be in peace. He was aff tae Liverpool at once,
and we've never clapped een upon him syne then.
"Puir Lizzie! She loves him stiU, for all he's

done to her and to us. She says he'U come back
yet, rich and well, and tak' her out o' service
and bring up the bairns Uke the sons and doch-
ters of gentlefolk. And we-weel, we say nowt
to shake her. She maybe happier thinking so,
and it's a sair hard time she's had, puir lass.
D'ye mind the wee lassie that was sae still tiU
she began to know ye—the weest one of them
a'T Aye? Weel, she was bom six months after

I
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her faither went awa', and I think she's our fa-

vorite among them a'."

"And ye ha' the care and the feedin' and the

clothin* o' all that brood»" I said. "Is it no

cruel hardt"

"Hard enow," said the anld man, breaking his

silence. "But we'd no be wi'oot them. They
brichten up the hoose—^it'd be dull and drear

wi'oot them. I'm hoping that daft lad nerer

comes back, for all o' Lizzie's thinking on him I"

And I share his hope. Chance! Had ever man
a greater chance than that sailor ladf He had
gone wrong as a boy. Those old folk, because

their daughter loved him, gave him the greatest

chance a man can have—the chance to retrieve

a bad start, to make up for a false step. How
many men have that? How many men are there,

handicapped as, no doubt, he was, who find those

to put faith in them? If a man may not take

advantage of sicca chance as that he needs no
bettor chance again than a rope around his neck

with a stone tied to it and a drop into the Fir+h

o' Forth!

I've a reminder to this day of that wee hoose

at Gatehouse-of-Fleet. There was an old fash-

ioned wag-at-the-wa' in the bedroom where I

slept. It had a very curiously shaped little china

face, and it took my fancy greatly. Sae, next

morning, I offered the old couple a good, stiff

price for it—^mair than it was worth, maybe, but
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not mair than it was worth to me. They thought
I was bidding far too much, and wanted to tak'
half, but I would ha' my ain way, for sae I was
Bure neither of wa. being cheated. I carried itaway wi' me, and the Uttle clock wags awa' inmy bedroom to this very day.
a^ere's a bit story I micht as wee! teU ye

mesel', for yell hear it frae Mac in any case if
ever ye chance to come upon him. It's the tale

Kirsty Lament and her rent box. I played
eavesdropper, or I wouldna know it to pass it
on to ye, but it's tae gude tae lose, for a' that.
1 11 be saying, first, that I dinna know Kirsty
Lament, though I mak' sae free wi' her name,
gude soul! '

It was in Kirremuir, and there 'd been a braw
concert the nicht before. I was on my way to
the post office, thinking there'd be maybe a bit
letter from the wife-she wrote to me, some-^es, lien, when I was frae hame, oor courtin'
days not bemg so far behind us as they are noo.
(Ah, she travels wi' me always the noo, ye ken,
sae she has nae need to write to me I) Suddenly
I heard my own name as I passed a bunch o'women gossiping.

"What thocht ye o' Harry Lauder?" one ofthem asked another.

And the one she asked was no slow to sayl
I t^nk this o' Harry Lauder, buddiesl" she

declared, vehemently. "I think it's a dirty trick
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he's played on me, the wee deeil. I'm not sayin'

it was altogither his fault, thongh—he's not
knowing he did it I"

"How was the way o' that, Kirsty Lamontt"
asked another.

"I'm tellin' ye. Fan the lassies oame in frae

the moll last nicLt they flang their working things

frae them as thongh they were mad.
" 'Fat's all the stushief I asked them. They

just leuch at me, and said they were hurryin* so

they conld hear Harry Lander sing. They said he
was the comio frae Glasga, and they asked me
was I no gang wi' them tae the Toon Ha' to hear
his concert.

"'No,' I says. 'All the siller ':. the hoose
maun gang for the rent, and it's due on Setter-

day. Fat wad the neighhors be sayin' if they
saw Kirsty Lament gang to a concert in a rent

week—fashin' aboot like that!'"

"But Phem—that's my eldest dochter, ye ken-
she wad ha' me gang alang. She bade me put on
my bonnet and my dolman, and said she'd pay for

me, so's to leave the siller for the rent. So I

said I'd gang, smce they were so keen like, and
we set oot jist as John came^hame for his tea.

I roort at him that he could jist steer for him-
self for a nicht. And he asked why, and I said

I was gang to hear Harry Lauder.
" 'Damn Harry Lauder!'* he answers, gey

short. "Ye '11 be sorry yet for this nicht 's work,

'**^i

^ -t-
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Kirsty Lament. Leavin' yer auld man tae mak'
his am tea, and him workin* syne six o'clock o'
the mom!' "

"I tum't at th.t, for John's a queer ane when
he tak's it intil's head, but the lassies poo'd me
oot th' door and in twa^three meenits we were
at the ha'. Fat a crushin' a fechtin' tae get in.
The > ibby at the door saw me—savin' that we'd
no' ^otin. But the bobby kens me fine—I've
ba .a John oot twice, for a guinea ilka time, and
they recognize steady customers there like any-
wheres else I

"The concert w- ^ fine till that wee man Harry
came oot in his ^.t. And then, losh, I startit
to laugh till the watter ran doon my cheeks, and
the lassies was that mortified they wushed they
had nae brocht me. I'm no ane to laugh at a
concert or a play, but that wee Harry made ithers
laugh beside me, so I was no the only me to dis-
grace mysel'.

"It was eleven and after when w« rnme
And there was no sogn o' John. I loolat a' ower,
and he wisna in the hoose. Richt then I knew
what had happened. I went to the kist where
I kep' the siller for the rent. Not a bawbee left I

He'll be spendin' it in the pubs this meenit I'm
talkin' to ye, and we'll no see him till he hasna a
penny left to his name. So there's what I think
of yer Harry Lauder. I wish I wis within half
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a mile o' him this meenit, and I'd lell him what I
thoeht o' him, instead o' youl It's three months
rent yer fine Harry Lauder has 'rostit me I Had
he na heen here in Kirrie last nicht de ye think
I'd ever ha' left the rent box by its lane wi' a
man like our Jock in the hooset"
You may be sure I did not turn to let the good

Kirsty see my face. She wasna sae angry as
she pretended, maybe, but I'm thinkin' she'd
maybe ha' scratched me a bit in the face o' me,
just to get even wi' me, had she known I was so
close I

I've heard such tales before and siAce the time
I heard Kirsty say what she thoeht o' me. Many's
the man has had me for an explanation of why
he was sae late. I'm sorry if I've made trouble
t'wixt man and wife, but I'm flattered, too, and I
may as well admit it!

Ye can guess hoo Mac took that story. I was
sae unwise as tae tell it to him, and he told it

to everyone else, and was always threatening me
with Kirsty Lament. He pretended that some
one had pointed her oot to him, so that he knew
her by sicht, and he wad say that he saw her in
the audience. And sometimes he'd peep oot the
stage door and say he saw her waiting for me.
And, the de 'ill He worked up a great time with

the wife, tellin' aboot this Kirsty Lament that
was so eager to see me, till Nance was jealous,
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almost and I had to teU her the whole yarn be-

X^h'r^K^'"^' Heard ye ever ClS^o such fooh-hnessT But that was Mac's wayHe could dista humor from every situatio^

si m



CHAPTER TX

YON were grand days, that I spent tonring
aboot wi' Mac, singing in concerts. It
was an easy going life. The work was

hght. My audiences were comin* to know me, and
to depend on me. I had no need, after a tin^e, to
be worrying; we were always sure of a good
hoose, wherever we went. But I was no quite
content. I was always being eaten, in yon time,
wi' a lettle de'U o' ambition, that gnawed at me,
and wadna gie me peace.

"Man, Harry," he'd say, "I ken weel ye're
doin' fine I But, man canna ye do better? Ca'
canny, they'll be tellin' ye, but not II Ye maun
do as weU as ye can. There's the wife to think
of, and the bairn John—the wee laddie ye ard
the.wife are so prood onl"

It was so, and I knew it. My son John was be-
ginmng to be the greatest joy to me. He was so
bncht, sae fuU o' speerit. A likely laddie he was.
His mither and I spent many a lang evening
dreaming of his future and what mioht be com-
ing his way.

''He'U ne'er ha' to work as a laddie as his
faitherdidbeforehim,"lTi8edtosay. "He shaU
gang to schule wi» the bust in the land."

101
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It was the wife Lad the grandest dream o' all
••Could we no send him to the university!" she

said. "I'd gie ma een teeth, Harry, to see him at
Cambridge 1"

I laughed at her, but it was with a twist in the
corners o' ma mooth. There was money coming
in regular by then, and there was siller piling up
in the bank. I'd nowt to think of but the wee
laddie, and there was time enow before it would
be rioht to be sending him oflF—time enow for me
to earn as muckle siller as he micht need. Why
should he no be a gentleman? His blood was gude
on both sides, frae his mither and frae me. And,
oh, I wish ye could ha' seen the bonnie laddie as
his mither and I did! Ye'd ken, then, hoo it was
I came to be sae ambitious that I paid no heed to
them that thocht it next door to sinfu' for me to
be aye thinkin' o' doing even better than I was!
There were plenty like that, ye '11 ken. Some

was a wee bit jealous. Some, who'd known me
my Ufe lang, couldna believe I could hope to do
the things it was in my heart and mind to try.
They beUeved they were giving me gude advice
when they bade me be content and not tempt
providence.

"Man, Harry, Usten to me," said one old friend.
'

'
Ye 've done fine. Ye 're a braw laddie, and we 're

aU prood o' ye the noo. Don't seek to be what
ye can never be. Ye '11 stand to lose all ye've
got if ye let pride rule ye."

«i
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I n'^ver whigpered my t&\ ambition to anyone
in yon days—saving the wife, and Mackenzie
Murdoch. Indeed, and it was he who spoke first.

"Ye'U not be waiting all yer time in the north
country, Harry, '

' he said. '
' There 's London call-

ing to yel"

"Aye—London!" I said, a bit wistfully, I'm
thinking. For me, d'ye ken, ts comio, to
think o' London was like an o ry man think-
in' 0' takin' a trip to the North fole. "My time's
no come for that, Maa"
"Maybe no," said Mao. "But it will come—

mark my words, Harry. Ye've got what London '11

be as mad to hear as these folk here. Ye've a
way wi' ye, Harry, my wee man!"

'Deed, and I did believe that mysel' I It's hard
for a man like me to know what he can do, and
say so when the time comes, wi'oot making
thoHghtless foft 'link he's conceited. An artist's
feeling aboot si i things is a curious one, and
hard for any but artists to understand. It's a
gj'and pr--^mption in a man, if ye look at it in
t ^ way, tii-t leads him to think he 'a got the right
to stand up on a stage and ask a thousand people,
or five thousand, to listen to him—to laugh when
he bids them laugh, greet when he would ha'
them sad.

To bid an audience gather, gie up its plans and
its pursuits, tak' an hoor or two of its time—
*at's a muokle thing to ask I And then to mak'
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them pay siUer, too, for the chance to hear you I

It's past belief, ahnost, how we can do it, in the
beginning. I'm thinking, the noo, how gude a
thing it was I did not know, when I first quit the
pit and got J. C. MacDonald to send me oot, how
much there was for me to learn. I ken it weel
the noo—I ken how great a chance it was, in yon
early daj z.

But when an artist's time has come, when he
has come to know his audiences, and what they
like, and why—then it is different. And by this
time I was a veteran singer, as you micht say.
I'd sung before all sorts of folk. They'd been
quick enough to let me know the things they didn't
like. In yon days, if a man in a gallery didna like
a song or the way I sang ii, he'd call oot. Some-
times he'd get the crowd wi' him—sometimes
they'd rally to me, and shout him doon.
"Go on, Harry—sing yer own way—gang yer

ain gait!" I've heard encouraging cries Uke that
many and many a time. But I've always learned
from those that disapproved o' me. They're
quieter the noo. I ha' to watch folk, and see, from
the way they clap, and the way they look when
they're listening, whether I'm doing richt or
wrong.

It's a digression, maybe, but I micht tell ye hoo
a new song gets into my lisl. I must add a new
song every sae often, ye ken. An' I ha' always
a dozen or mair ready to try. I help in the writ-
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ing o' my ain songs, most often, and so I ken it

frae the first. It's changed and changed, both
in words and music, over and over again. Then,
when I think it's finished, I begin to sing it to

mysel'. I'll sing while I'm shaving, when I tak'

my bath, as I wander aboot the hoose or sit still

in a railway train. I try all sorts of different lit-

tle tricks, shadings o* my voice, degrees of ex-

pression.

Sometimes a whole line maun be changed so
as to get the right sort o' sound. It makes all

the difference in the world if I can sing a long
"oh" sound, sometimes, instead o' a clippit e
or a short a. To be able to stand still, wi' ma
moth open, big enow for a bird to fly in, will mak'
an audience laugh o' itself.

Anyway, it's so I do wi' a new song. Ill ha'
sung it maybe twa-three thousand times before
ever I call it ready to try wi' an audience. And
even then I'm just beginning to work on it. Until
I know how the folk in front tak' it I can't be sure.
It may strike them in a way quite different from'
my idea o' hoo it would. Then it may be I'll ha'
to change ma business. My audiences always col-

laborate wi' me in my new songs—and in my old
ones, too, bless 'em. Only they don't know it, and
they don't realize how I'm cheating them by mak-
ing them pay to hear me and then do a deal o' my
work for me as well.

It's a great trick to get an audience to singing
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a chorus wi' ye. Not in Britain-it's no difficult
tHere, or m a colony where there are many Brit-
ons in the hoose. But in America I must ha' been
one o' the first to get an audience to singing
American audiences are the friendliest in the
world, and the most liberal wi' applause ye could
want to find. But they've always been a bit shy
aboot singin' wi ye. They feel it's for ye to do
that by yer lane.

But I've won them aroond noo, and they helpme more than they ken. Ye'U see that when yer
audience is singing wi' ye ye get a rare idea of
hoo they tak' yer song. Sometimes, o' coorse
a song will be richt frae the first time I sing it on
the stage; whiles it'll be a week or a month or
mair before it suits me. There's nae end to the
work If ye'd keep friends wi' those uho come
oot to hear ye, and it's just that some singers ha'
never learned, so that they wonder why it is ithers
are successfu' while they canna get an engage-
ment to save them. They blame the managers,
and say a man can't get a start unless he have
friends at coort. But it's no so, and I can prove
It by the way I won my way.

I had done most of my work in Scotland whenMao and I and the wife began first really to dream
aloud aboot my gae'in to London. Oh, aye Id
been on tours that had crossed the border' I'd
been to Sunderland, and Newcastle on Tyne but
everywhere I'd been there was plenty Scots folk
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and they knew the Scots talk and were used to
the flutter o' ma kilts. Not that they were no sae
in Eng-land, further south, too— 'deed, and the
trouble was they were used too well to Scotch
comedians there.

There 'd been a time when it was enow for a
man to put on a kilt and a bit o' plaid and sing his
song in anything he thocht was Scottish. There 'd
been a fair wave o' such false Scottish comics in
the English halls, until everyone was sick and
tired o' 'em. Sae it was the managers all laughed
at the idea of anither, and the one or twa faint
tries I made to get an engagement in or near Lon-
don took me nowheres at a'.

Still and a' I was set upon goin' to the big vil-
lage on the Thames before I deed, and I'm an
awfu' determined wee man when ma mind's well
made up. Times I'd whisper a word to a friendm the profession, but they all lauded at me.
"Stick to where they know ye and like ye,

Harry," they said, one and a'. '*Why tempt for^
tune when you're doin' so well here?'*

It did seem fooUsh. I was successful now be-
yond any dreams I had had in the beginning. The
days when a salary of thirty five shiUings a week
had looked enormous made me smile as I looked
back upon them. And it would ha' been a bold
manager the noo who'd dared to offer Harry
Lauder a guinea to sing twa-three songs of a nicht
at a concert.
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Had the wife been like maist women, timid and
sair afraid that things wad gang wrang, Pd be
smging in Scotland yet, I do believe. But she was
as bad as me. Sl^e was as sure as I was that I
conldna fail if ever I got the chance to sing in
London.

"There's the same sort of folks there as here,
Harry," she said. "Folks are the same, here and
there, the wide world owor. Tak' your chance if
It comes-ye'll no be losin' owt ye Ve got the noo
If ye fad. But ye'U not fail, laddie-I ken that
weel."

Still, resolving to tak' a chance if it came was
not ma way. It's no man's way who gets any-
wheres in this world, I've found. There are men
who canna e'en do so much-to whom chances
come they ha' neither the wit to see nor the energy
to seize upon. Such men one can but pity; they
are born wi' somethin' lacking in them that a man
needs. But there is anither sort, that I do not
pity-I despise. They are the men who are al-
' ^ays waiting for a chance. They point to thisman or to that, and how he seized a chance-or
how, perhaps, he failed to do so.
"If ever an opportunity like that comes tae

me, ye'll hear them say, -just watch me tak' it

!

Opportunity'll ne'er ha' to knock twice upon my
door." ''

All well and good. Bu opportunity is no al-
ways oot seekin doors to knock upon. Whiles
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she'll be sittin' hame, snug as a bug in a rug,
waitin' fer callers, her ear cocked for the sound
o' the knock on her door. Whiles the knock comes
she'll lep' up and open, and that man's fortune
is made frae that day forth. Ye maun e'en go
seekin' opportunny yersel, if so be she's slow in

coming to ye. It's so at any rate, I've always
felt. I've waited for my chanr- to come, whiles,

but whiles I've made the chance mysel', as well.

It was after the most successful of the tours
Mac and I got up together, vue of those in Gallo-
way, that I got a week in Birkenhead. Anither
artist was ill, and they just wired wad I comef I
was free at the time, and glad o' the siiler to be
made, for thy offer was a gude one, so I just went.
That was firther south than I'd been yet; the au-
diences were English to the backbore wi' no Scots
to speak of amang them.

No Scots, I say! But what audience ba' I e'er
seen that didna Lae its sprinklm' o' gude Soots?
I've sang in 'moit every part o' the world, and
always, frae somewhere i' the hoose, I'll hear a
Scots vo^cy callin' me by name. Scots ha' made
their way to every part o' the world, I'm knowin'
the noo, and I'm sure of at least ai>e friend in
any audience, boo 'ever new it be tc

So, o' coorse, there were some Sc^ts in that
audience at Birkenhead. But because in that
Mersey town most of the crowd was sure to be
English, wi' a sprinkling o' Irish, the manage-
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song I had just added to my list.
Ye'U ken, mebbe, if yeVo heard me, that I can

I ve the mmd to do it. I love my nr.tive land Il.ve Scots talk, Scots food, ScoLa^el I was

t:; ^rf'"'"?""^""'* -«" «rnmany of my fnends m America. Hoota f},m.c»,
-ebte tleyu no pnt me in jail if f ^y iS

t

wee drappie o- Scottish Uquor noo and agLL

,

Bnt It was no a hard thing for me not to nsemy Seoft,8h tongue when I was singing there inBxAenhead, though it went sair against^ma/ndsmen. And one nicht, at the start of ma en^
zt^ir ^"""^
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roar^'rd""'' ^"^C ^ '''"'' « Scottish voiceroar. Id sung my three songs, I'd given encores, I was bowing aoknowled^nt of^ircon"tamng applause. But I couir* stop theT
Plandrng. I„ America they say an artist -'stop'^the show when the audience applauds him so h^d

was wLT^^ ";t
'*' *' "^^' *""> «» o". "d tS

im7^
had Ju'PPened that nicht in Birkenhead,lidna want to sing any of ma three songs ow^asan, and I had no mair that waur no S^tt^
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So I stood thew, bowing and scraping, wi' the
cries of "Encore," "Sing again, Harry," "Give
us another," rising in all directions from a packed
house. I raised ma hand, and they were still.

"Wad ye like a little Scotch?" I asked.

There was a roar of laughter, and then one
Scottish voice bawled oot an answer.

"Aye, thank ye kindly, man Harry," it roared.
"I'll tak' a wee drappie o' Glenlivet "

The house roared wi* laughter again, and I
learned doon and spoke to the orc>estra loader.

It happened that I'd the parts for some of my ain
songs wi' me, so I could gie them "Tobermory"
and then "The Lass o' Killiecrankie."

Weel, the Scots songs were far better received
than ever the English ones or the Irish melody
had been, I smiled to mysel' and went back to
ma dressin' room to see what micht be coming.
Sure enough 'twas but twa-three meenits when
the raanager came in.

"Harry," he said, "you knocked them dead
with those Scotch songs Now do you see I was
right from the start when I said you ought to sing
them?'»

I looked at the man and just smiled. He richt
frae the start I It was he had told me not to sing
ma Scottish songs—that English audiences were
tired o' everything that had to do wi' a kilt or "^

pair o' brogues I But I let it pass.

"Oh, aye," I said, "they liked tiiem fine, didnt
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heard the next one knows abont. They'll makeyou auij those songs again, whether orl'-

for practically every song IVe ever snng. Someone remembers hearing me before when fwasTcuing them, or they've heard someone spe^

laddie -the song I won a medal wi' at GlasM

N^'venr-I"
'"""' ^ «"= P" "' Ha^SNo evemng IS lang enow to sing all my songs in-

at one m,e and anither in aU these nearly thirty

It, for the gade fun it wad le

wanted its wee drappie o' Scotch, and got it ingood measure for I love to sing the^sLmshsongs And when the week was at an end I was

offered to me T*^' """"^ """ '""' ^^' •>»»onered to me. I was a prood man the day; I feitIt was a great thing that had come to me thereon the banks o' the Mersey, sae far frae haleand a', m the England they'd a' tanld mellhae nanc o' me and ma sangs 1
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And that week was a turning point in ma life,

tae. It chanced that, what wi' ane thing and
anither, I was free for the next twa-three weeks.
I'd plenty of engagements I could get, yell ken,
but I'd not dosed ma time yet wi' anyone. Some
plans I'd had had been changed. So there I was.
I could gang hame, and write a letter or twa, and
be oflF in a day or so, singing again in the same
auld way. Or—I could do what a' my friends
tauld me was madness and worse to attempt.
What did I dot Ibocht a ticket for London I
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THERE was method in my madness, tho',
ye 'U ken. Here was I, nearer far to Lon-

^

don, in Birkenhead than I was in Glasga.
Gi en I was gae'in there some time, I could savemy siUer by going then. So oflf I went-resolved

u3 ""^ ^''''^ ^'*'* ''PP^^^ty ^^ere opportunity

Yell ken I could see London was no comin'
after m^-nlidna Uke the long journey by train,
maybe. So I was like Mahomet when the moun-
tam wouldna gang to him. I needed London mair
then than London needed me, and 'twas no forme to be prood and sit twiddlin' my thumbs till
tmies changed.

I was nenrous, I'U admit, when I reached the
great toon. I was wrong to fash mysel', maybe,
but It means a great deal to an artist to ha' the
stamp o' London's approval upon him. 'Tis like
the hall mark on a bit o' siller plate. Still and a'
I could no see hoo they made oot I was sae foolish
to be tiyin' for London. Mebbe they were richt
who said I could get no opening in a London hall.
Mebbe the ithers were richt, too, who said that if
1 did the audience would howl me doAvn and they'd

114
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ring doon the curtain on me. I didna believe that
last, thouj^, I'm tellin' ye—I was sure that I'd
be as well received in London as I had been in
Birkenhead, could I but mak' a manager risk giv-
ing me a turn.

Still I was nervous. The way it lookit to me, I
had a' to gain and nothin' much tae lose. If I
succeeded—ah, then there were no bounds to the
future I saw before me I Success in London is

like no success in the provinces. It means far
more. I'd ha' sung for nothin'—'deed, and I'd
ha' paid oot ma own good siller to get a turn at
one of the big halls.

I had a London agent by that time, a mannie
who booked engagement 3 for me in the provinces.
That was his specialty; he did little business in
London itself. He was a decent body; he'd got
me the week in Birkenhead, and I liked him fine=

When I went to his office he jumped up and shook
hands with me.

"Glad to see you, Lauder," he said. "Wish
more of you singers and performers from the
provinces would run up to London for a visit
from time to time."

"I'm no precisely here on a veesit," I said,
rather dryly. "What's chances of finding a shop
heret"

"Lord, Lord—have you got that bee in your
bonnet, too, Harryt" he asked, with a sigh. "You
all do. You're doing splendidly in the provinces,

•I'
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Harry. You're making more money than some
that are doing their tnms at the Pav. and the
Tiv. Why can 't you be content f

'

'

"I'm just not, that's a'," I said. "You thinl?
there's nae a chance for me here, then!"
"Not a chance in the world," he said, prompt-

ly. "It's no good, Harry, my boy. They don't
want Scotch comics here any re. No manager
would give you a turn now. If he did he'd be a
fool, because his audience wouldn't stand for you.
Stay where you belong in Scotland and the north.
They can understand you, there, and know what
you're singing about."

I could see there was no use arguing wi' him.
And I could see something else, too. He was a
good agent, and it was to his interest to get me
as many engagements, and as good ones, as he
could, since he got a commission on all I earned
through him. But if he did not believe I could
wm an audience, what sort of man was he to be
persuading a manner to gang against his judg-
ment and gie me a chance in his theatre?
So I determined that I must see the managers

mysel'. For, as I've taul ye before, I'm an awfu'
persistent wee man when my mind's made up, and
no easUy to be moved fron. a resolution I've once
ta'en. I was shaken a bit by the agent, I'U not
mind teUin' ye, for it seemed to me he must know
better than I. Who was Harry Lauder, after a',
to set his judgment against that o' a man whose

U $
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business it was to ken all aboot such things?
atui, I was sae sure that I went on.
Next morningr I met Mr. Walter F. Munroe

and he was gude enow to promise to .atroduce me
several managers. He took me off wi' him

then and there, and we made a round o' all the
musio haU offices, and saw the managers, richt
enow. Ye'll mind they were all agreeable and
pleasant tae me. They said they were glad tae
see me and wrote me passes for their halls, and
did a they could tae mak' me feel at hame. E
they wouldna gie me the turn I was asking fori

1 think Munroe hadna been verra hopefu' frae
the first, but he did a' I wanted o' him-gie'd me
the opportunity to talk to the managers mysel'.
btiU, they made me feel my agent had been richt.
They didna want a Scot on any terms at a», and
that was all to it.

I was feelin' blue enow when it came time for
lunch but I could: . do less than ask Munroe if
he d ha bit and sup wi' me, after the kindness
he d shown me. We went into a restaurant in the
btrand. I was no hungry; I was tae sair at heart,
for It lookit as if I maun gang hame and tell the
wife my first trip to London had been a failure.

iJy George-there '8 a man we've not seen!"
said Munroe, suddenly, as we sat, verra glum and

"Who's that?" I asked.
"Tom Tinsley-the best fellow in Lond n.
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You'll like him, whether he can do anything for

you or not. I'll hail him *'

He did, and Mr. Tinsley came over toward our
table. I liked his looks.

"He's the manager of Gatti's, in the Westmin-
ster Bridge Road," whispered Munroe. "Know
it?"

I knew it as one of the smaller halls, but one
with a decided reputation for originality and in-

teresting bills, owing to the personality of its

manager, who was never afraid to do a new thing

that was out of the ordinary. I was glad I was
going to meet him.

"Here's Harry Lauder wants to meet you,

Tom," said Munroe. "Shake hands with him.

You're both good fellows."

Tinsley was as cordial as he could be. We sat

and chatted for a bit, and I managed to banish
my depression, and keep up my end of the con-

versation in gude enow fashion, bad as I felt.

But when Munroe put in a word aboot ma busi-

ness in London I saw a shadow come over Tins-
ley's face. I could guess how many times in a
day he had to meet ambitious, struggling artists.

"So you're here looking for a shop, hey?" he
said, turning to me. His manner was still pleas-

ant enough, but much of his effusive cordiality

had vanished. But I was not to be cast down.
"What's your line?"

"Scotch comedian," I said. "I "
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He raised his hand, and laughed.

"Stop right there—that's done the trick!

YouVe said enough. Now, look here, my dear
boy, don't be angry, but there's no use. We've
had Scotch comedians here in London before, and
they're no good to us. I wish I could help you,
but I really can't risk it."

*

'
But you 've not heard me sing, '

' I said. " I'm
different frae them ye talk of. Why not let me
sing you a bit song and see if ye '11 not think sae
yersel?"

'*I tell ye it's no use," he said, a little impa>
tiently. "I know what my audiences like and
what they don 't. That 's why I keep my hall going
these days."

But Munroe spoke up in my favor, too; dis-

couraging though he was we were getting more
notice from Tinsley than we had had frae any o'

the ithersi Ye can judge by that hoo they'd
bandied us.

"Oh, come, Tom," said Munroe. "It won't
take much of your time to hear the man sing a
song—you do as much for all sorts of people
every week. As a favor to me—come, now "
"Well, if you put it like that," said Tinsley,

reluctantly. He turned to me. "All right,

Scotty," he said. "Drop around to my office at
half past four and I'll see what's to be done for
you. You can thank this nuisance of a Munroe
for that—though it'll do you no good in the long
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run, you'll find, and just waste your time as well
as nunel"

There was little enough incentive for me to
keep that appointment. But I went, naturally
And, when I got there, I didn't sing for Tinsley.
tie was too busy to listen to me.
''You're in Inek, just the same, Scotty," he

said. I m a turn short, because someone's got
sick. Jnst for to-night. If you'll bring your
traps down about ten o'clock you can have a show.
But I don't expect you to catch on. Jon't be
too disappointed if you don't. London's tired
of your line."

"Leave that to me, Mr. Tinsley," I said. "I'velocked 'em in the provinces and I'll be surprised
If I don t get a hand here in London. Folks must
be the same here as in Birkenhead or Glasga!"

Don't you ever beUeve that, or it will steer
you out of your way," he answered. "They're
a diflFerent sori; altogether. You've got one of
the hardest audiences in the world to please, rightm this hall. I don't blame you for wanting to
try It, though. If you should happen to bring
It off your fortune 's made. '

'

I knew that as well as he. And I knew thatnow It was all for me to settle. I didn't mean
to blame the audience if I didn't catch on- I^ew there would be no one to blame but myself.
If I sang as well as I could, if I remembered allmy busmess, if, in a word, I did here what I'd
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been doing richt along at hame and in the north

of England, I needn't be afraid of the result, I

was sure.

And then» I knew than, as I know noo, that

when ye fail it's aye yer ain fault, one way or

anither.

I wadna ha* been late that nicht for anything.

'Twas lang before ten o'clock when I was at

Gatti's, waiting for it to be my turn. I was verra
tired; I'd been going aboot since the early mom,
and when it had come supper time I'd been sae

nervous I'd had no thought o' food, nor could I

ha' eaten any, I do believe, had it been set be-

fore me.

Weel, waitin' came to an end, and they caUed
me on. I went oot upon the stage, laughin' fit

to kill mysel', and did the walk aroond. I was
used, by that time, to havin' the hoose break into

laughter at the first wee waggle o' my kilt, but
that nicht it war i vfu' still. I kenned in that mo-
ment what they'd all meant when they'd tauld me
a London audience was different frae any ever I'd
clapped een upon. Not that my een saw that one
—the hoose micht ha' been ampty, for ought I

knew I The stage went around and around me.
I began wi' "Toberm.ry," a great favorite

among my songs in yon days. And at the middle
o' the first verse T heard a sound that warmed me
and cheered me—the beginnings of a great laugh.
The sound was like wind rising in the trees. It
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came down from the gaUeiy, leaped aoroas the
BtalU from the pit-H,h, Imt it was the bonny,
bonny sonnd to ma ears I It reached my heart-
Jt w«nt mto my feet as I danced, it raised my
voice for me I

^

"Tobermory" settled it-when they sang thechoms wi- me on the second voice, in a p-eat,roan^g measnre I knew I was safe. I gave ttem
Calhgan-VaU-Again" then, and ended with

to b.. w «' ^'o™'*!^-" I'd been snpposed
to ha bnt a short turn, bnt it was hard for me

treat me be ter 'Tis a ^roat memory to thisday-Ill ne'er forget that night in Gatti's old
nail, no matter hoo lang I live.

But I was glad when I heard the shootin' andthe dappm' dee doon, and they let the next turngo on. I was weak ^I was nigh to faintin' as

the strength to be changin' ma clothes, just at
first, and I was stiU sittin' still, tryin' to pull

T1 'T^'\
"^^^ ^^«^^y came^rushing'inHe clapped his hand on my shoulder

^

"Lauder, my lad, youVe done it!" he cried.
I never hought you could-youVe proved everymanager m London an ass to-night I

'»

"You think I'll do?" I asked.
He was a generous man, was Tinsley.
Dol" he said. "You Ve made the greatest hitm years. All London will be flockingZe the rest
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of the week when the news gets out, and you'll

be having the managers from the West End halls

camping on your doorstep. I've seen nothing like

it in a longtime."

I needn't say, I suppose, that I was immediately
engaged for the rest of that week at Gatti's. And
Tinsley's predictions were verified, for the man-
agers from the west end came to me as soon as the

news of the hit I had made reached them. I bore
them no malice, though some of them had been
ruder than they need ha' been when I went to see

them. They'd had their chance ; had they listened

to me and recognized what I could do, they could

ha' saved their siller. I'd ha' signed a contract

at a pretty figure less the day after I reached Lon-
don than I was willin' to consider the morning
after I'd had my show at Gatti's.

I made verra profitable and happy arrange-

ments wi' several halls, thanks to the London cus-

tom that's never spread much to America, that

lets an artist appear at sometimes as many as five

halls in a nicht. The managers were still sur-

prised ; so was my agent.

"There's something about you they take to,

though I'm blowed if I see what it is I" said one
manager, with extrem' frankness.

Noo, I'm a modest man, and it's no for me to be
tellin' them that feel as he did what it is, maybe,
they don't see. 'Deed, and I'm no sure I know
myseP. But here's a bit o* talk I heard between
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I was leavin' Gatti's that first

two costers as

nioht

"Hi, Alf, wot' jer fink o' that Scotch bloket"
one of them asked his mate.
The other began to laugh.

"Blow me, 'Ennery, d'ye twig what 'e meant

t

I didn't," he said. "Not 'arf! But, lu'mme,
eyen't he funnyt"
Weel, after a', a manager can no do mair than

his best, puir chiel. They thocht they were richt
when they would no give me a turn. They
thocht they knew their audiences. But the two
costers could ha' told them a thing or two. It
was just sicca they my agent and the managers
and a' had thocht would stand between me and
winning a success in London. And as it's turned
out it's the costers are my firmest friends in the
great city I

Eeal folk know one anither, wherever they meet.
If I just steppit oot upon the stage and sang a bit
song or twa, I'd no be touring the world to-day.
I'd be by hame in Scotland, beUke I'd be workin'
in the pit stilL But whene'er I sing a character
song I study that character. I know all aboot him.
I ken hoo he feels and thinks, as weel as hoo he
looks. Every character artist must do that,
whether he is dealing with Scottish types or cos-
ters or whatever.

It was astonishin' to me hoo soon they came
to ken me in London, so that I wad be recognized
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in the streets and wherever I went. I had an ex-

perience soon after I reached the big toon that

was a bit scary at the first o' it.

I was oot in a fog. Noo, I'm a Scot, and I've

seen fogs in my time, but that first "Londnn Par-

ticular" had me fair puzzled. Try as I would I

couldna find ma way down Holbom to the Strand.

I was glad tae see a big policeman looming up in

the mist.

"Here, ma chiel," I asked him, "can ye not put
me in the road for the Strand?"

He looked at me, and then began to laugh. I

was surprised.

"Has onything come ower yout" I asked him.

I could no see it Wc;j a laughing matter that I

should be lost in a London fog. I was beginning

to feel angry, too. But he only laughed louder

and louder, and I thocht the man was fou, so I

made to jump away, and trust someone else to

guide me. But he seized my arm, and pulled me
back, and I decided, as he kept on peering at my
face, that I must look like some criminal who was
wanted by the police.

"Look here—^leave me go!" I cried, thoroughly

alarmed. "You've got the wrong man. I'm no
the one you're after."

*
'Are ye no?" he asked me, laughing still. ' *Are

ye no Harry Lauder f Ye look like him, ye talk

like him I An' fancy meetin' ye here I Last time
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I saw ye was in New Cumnock—gie's a shak o'
yer haundl'*

I shook hands wi' him gladly enough, in my re-
lief, even though he nearly shook the hand off of
me. I told him where I was playing the niohi
"Come and see me," I said. "Here's a bob

to buy you a ticket wi'."

He took it, and thanked me. Then, when he had
put it awa', he leaned forward.
"Can ye no gie me a free pass for the show,

man Harry?" he whispered.
Oh, aye, there are true Scots on the poUce in

London!
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MANY a strange experience has come to me
frae the way it's so easy for folk's that

ha' seen me on the stag^, or ha' nae mair

than seen my picture, maybe, to recognize me.

'Tis an odd thing, too, the confidences that come

to me—and to all like mysel', who are known to

the public. Folks will come to me, and when I've

the time to listen, they'U tell me their most private

and sacred affairs. I dinna quite ken why—

I

know I've heard things told to me that ha' made
me feel as a priest hearing confession must.

Some of the experiences are amusing; some ha'

been close to being tragic—^not for me, but for

those who came to me. I'm always glad to help

when I can, and it's a strange thing how often

ye can help just by lendin' a fellow creature the

use o' your ears for a wee space. I've a time or

two in mind 111 be tellin' ye aboot.

But it's the queer way a crowd gathers it took

me the longest to grow used to. It was mair sae

in London than I'd ever known it before. In Soot-

land they'd no be followin' Harry Lauder aboot

—

a Scot like themselves! But in London, and in

special when I wore ma kilt, it was different.

It wasna lang, after I'd onee got ma start in

137
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East ind hiJls I wa, a jfreat gavorite there ; t.

alZ' T"""^' """"^ '" "k" »» fine. OneSunday I was dom. Petticoat Lan», i„ Whitechapel, t. see the doht.. I never thicM a^oaeWe wad recognize me, and I stood quietlywS
Darrow. But aU at once another Jew came ur, tome. lapped me on the bade, and cried oot : "Ach

^s ttrin'-tt'T
""' "" *'-'^-^'

' ^^^ t^-
nottingr * """'-''"' "»""» l"™ it 'o'

all^Bn'.!"^"""** t^ """' "'^'S «^'""'<J me. They
^1 puUed me th.s way and that, slapped me onthe back, embraced me. It was touching W

^H/nd^tHrer"''"''"""-"'-^-^'

rJts ftd'o^."" "'Tr ^^-^ -J'monstrative.
1 m as fond o' them as, thank fortune, they are o'

d" nee TheT "" ' ""^ "-^ "PP-^oiatWe an.

2rS^r-=-£stDear, and they've borne them weel.

-S
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i'avilion for my next turn they were lo crowded
round the stage door tn&t I had to ficht ma way to

ma brougham. It waa a close call for me, onyway,
that nicht, and I was far frae pleased when a
young man clutched ine by the hand.

"Let me get off, my lad!" I cried, sharply.
" I 'm late for the * Pav. ' the noo I Wait till anither

nicht "

"AH right, 'Arry," he said, not a bit abashed.

"I vas just so glad to know you vas doing so veil

in business. You're a countryman of mine, and
I'm proud o* you I"

Late though I was, I had to laugh at that. He
was an unmistakable Jew, and a Londoner at that.

But I asked him, as I got into my car, to what
country he thought we both belonged.

•*Vy! I'm from Glasgow I" he said, much of-

fended. "Scotland forever I"

So far as I know the young man had no ulterior

motive in claiming to be a fellow Scot But to

do that has aye been a favorite trick of cadgers

and beggars. I mind weel a time when I was leav-

ing a hall, and a rare looking bird collared me. He
had a nose that showed only too plainly why he

was in trouble, and a most unmistakably English

voice. But he'd taken the trouble to learn some
Scots words, though the accent was far ayant

him.

"Eh, Harry, man," he said, jovially. "Here's

II
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the twa o' us, Soots far frae hame. WuU ye no
lend me the loan o a twopencef"
"Aye," I said, and gi'ed it him. "But you a

Scot I No fear I A Soot wad ha' asked me for
a tanner—and got it, tael"
He looked very thoughtful as he stared at the

two broad coppers I left on his itching pahn. He
was reflecting, I suppose, on the other fonrpence
he might ha' had o' me had he asked them! But
doubtless he soon spent what he did get in a pub.
There were many times, though, and are still,

when p ir folk come to me wi' a real tale o' bad
Inck or misfortune to tell. It's they who deserve
It the most are most backward aboot asking for
a loan; that I've always found. It's a sair thing
to decide against geevin' help; whiles, though, you
maun feel that to do as a puir body asks is the
worst th'm^ for himstJ',

I mind one strange and terrible thing that came
to me. It was in Liverpool, after I'd made my
London success—long after. One day, whUe I
was restin' in my dressing room, word was brocht
to me that a bit lassie who looked as if she micht
be m sair trouble wad ha' a word wi' me. I had
her up, and saw that she was a pretty wee crea-
ture-no more than eighteen. Her cheeks were
rosy, her eyes a deep blue, and very large, and
she had lovely, curly hair. But it took no verra
keen een to see she was in sair trouble indeed.
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She had been greetin* not sae lang syne, and her
een were red and swollen frae her weeping.

"Eh, my lasiie," I said, "can I help ye, thenf

Bnt I hope yon 're no in trouble."

"Oh, bnt I am, Mr. Lander I" the cried. "I'm
in the very greatest trouble. I on j't tell yon what
it is—bnt—yon can help me. It's abont your
cousin—if you can tell me where I can find

tt

"My cousin, lassiet" I said. "I've no cousin

you'd be knowing. None of my cousins live in

England—they're all beyond the Tweed."
"But—^but—^your cousin Henry—^who worked

here in Liverpool—who always stayed with you
at the hotel when you were heref"

Oh, her story was too easy to read! Puir las-

sie—some scoundrel had deceived her and be-

trayed her. He'd won her confidence by pretend-
ing to be my cousin—why, God knows, nor why
that should have made the lassie trust him. I had
to break the truth to her, and it was terrible to

see her grief.

"Oh I" she cried. "Then he has lied to met
And I trusted him utterly—with everything I
could I"

It was an awkward and painful position for me—^the worst I can bring to mind. That the scoun-

drel should have used my name made matters
worse, from my point of view. The puir lassie

was in no condition to leave the theatre when it
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came time for my turn, so I sent for one o' the
lady dressers and arranged for her to be cared for
tiU later. Then, after my turn, I went back, and
learned the whole story.

It was an old story enough. A villain had be-
trayed this mitherless lassie; used her as a play-
thing for months, and then, when the inevitable
happened, deserted her, leaving her to face a stem
father and a world that was not likely to be tender
to her. The day she came to me her father had
turned her oot—to think o' treatin' one's ain flesh
and blood so I

There was little enow that I could do. She
had no place to gae that nicht, so I arranged wi'
the dresser, a gude, motherly body, to gie her a
lodging for the nicht, and next day I went mysel'
to see her faither—a respectable foreman he
turned oot to be. I tault him hoo it came that I
kenned aboot his dochter's affairs, and begged
him would he no reconsider and gie her shelter?
I tried to mak' him see that onyone micht be
tempted once to do wrong, and still not be hope-
lessly lost, and asked him would he no stand by
his dochter in her time o' sair trouble.
He said ne'er a word whiles I talked. He was

too quiet, I knew. But then, when I had said all I
could, he told me that the girl was no longer his
dochter. He said she had brought disgrace upon
him and upon a godly hoose, and that he could but
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hope to forget that she had ever lived. And he

wished me good day and showed me the door.

I made such provision for the puir lassie as I

c- '\ld, and saw to it that she should have gude

f. ivice. But she could no stand her troubles. Had
her faither stood by her—but, who kens, who
kens? I only know that a few weeks later I

learned that she had drowned herself. I would no

ha* liked to be her faither when he learned that.

Thank God I ha* few such experiences as that

to remember. But there *s a many that were more
pleasant. I've made some o' my best friends in

my travels. And the noo, when the wife and I

gang aboot the world, there's good folk in almost

every toon we come to to mak* us feel at hame.

I've ne'er been one to stand off and refuse to have
ought to do wi* the public that made me and keeps

me. They're a' my friends, that clap me in an
audience, till they prove that they're no'—and
sometimes it's my best friends that seem to be un-

kindest to me

!

There's no way better calculated to get a crowd
aboot than to be ? arryin' through the streets o*

London in a motor car and ha ' a breakdoon ! I 've

been lucky as to that; I've ne'er been held up
more than ten minutes by such trouble, but it

always makes ine nervous when onything o' the

sort happens. I mind one time I was hurrying

from the Tivoli to a hall in the suburbs, and on
the Thames Embankment something went wrang.
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I was worried for fear I'd be late, and I jumped

oot to see what was wrang. I clean forgot I was
in the costume for my first song at the new hall-
it had been my last, tae, at tl ^ Tiv. I was wearin'
kilt, glengarry, and all the costume for the swag-
gerin' corporal, o' Hielanders in "She's Ma
Daisy." D'ye mind the songT Then ye '11 ken
hoo I lookit, oot there on the Embankment, wi'
the lichts shinin' doon on me and a', and me
dandn' aroond in a fever o' impatience to be off 1

At once a crowd was aroond me—where those
London crowds spring frae I've ne'er been able
to guess. Ye'U be bowlin' alang a dark, empty
street. Ye stop—and in a second they 're all aboot
ye. Sae it was that nicht, and in no time they
were all singin', if ye please I They sang the
choruses of my songs—each man, seemingly, pick-
ing a different yin I Aye, it was comical—so comi-
cal it took my mind frae the delay.

i^mm,

!
{
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WAS crackin* yin or twa the noo aboot them

that touch ye for a bawbee noo and then. I

ken fine the way folks talk o' me and say I'm

close fisted. Maybe I am a' that. I'm a Scot, ye

^3n, and the Scots are a dose fisted people. I'm

no sayin' yet whether yen's a fanlt or a virtue.

I'd fain be talkin' a wee bit wi' ye aboot it first.

There's aye ither things they're fond o' saying

aboot a Scot. Oh, aye, I've heard folk say that

there was but the ane way to mak' a Soot see a

joke, an' that was to bore a hole in his head first

They're sayin' the Scots are a folk wi'oot a sense

o' humor. It may be sc, but ye'U no be makin'

me think so—not after all these years when
they've been laughin' at me. Conceited, is thatf

"Weel, ha' it yer ane way.

We Scots ha' aye lived in a bonny land, bnt a

land that made us work hard for what it gie'd us.

It was no smiling, easy going southern country

like some. It was no land where it was easy to

mak' a living, wi' bread growing on one tree, and
milk in a oocoanut on another, and fmite and

berries enow on all sides to keep life in the body
of ye, whether ye worked or no.

There's no g^reat wealth in Sootkad. Bm:
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greatest riches are her braw sons and daughters,
the Scots folk who've gone o'er a' the world The
land is fuU o' rocks and hills. The man who'dwm a crop o' rye or oats maun e'en work for the
same. And what a man works hard for he's like
to value more than what comes easy to his hand.
Sae It's aye been with the Scots, I'm thinking.We ve had little, we Scottish folk, that's no cost
us sweat and labor, o' one sort or anither. We've
had to help ourselves, syne there was no one else
liad the time to gie us help.

Noo, tak' this close fisted Scot they're a' sae
fond o' pokin' fun at. Let's consider ane o' the
breed. Let's see what sort o' life has he been
hke to ha' led. Maybe so it wuU mak' us see hoo
It came aboot that he grew mean, as the EngUsh
are like to be fond o' calling him.
Many and many the canny Scot who's mside a

great place for himsel' in the world was bom and
brocht up in a wee village in a glen. He'd see
poverty all aboot him frae the day his een were
opened It's a hard life that's lived in many a
Scottish village. A grand life, aye-ne'er think
I m not meamng that. I lived hard maseP, when
I was a bit laddie, but I'd no gie up those mem-
ones for ought I could ha' had as a rich man's
son. But a hard life.

A laddie like the one I ha' in mind would be
seem' the auld folk countin' every bawbee be-
cause they must. He 'd see, when he was big enow,

::1
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hoo the ^de wife wad be shakin' her head when
his faither wanted, maybe, an extra ounce or twa
o' thick black.

"We maun think o' the bairn, Jock," she'd be

saying. "Put the price of it in the kist, Jock—
ye '11 no be really needin' that."

He'd see the auld folk makin' auld clothes do;

his mither patching and mending; his faither get-

ting up when there was just licht to see by in the

mom and working aboot the place to mak' it fit

to stand the storms and snows and winds o' winter,

before he went off to his long day's work. And
he'd see all aboot him a hard working folk, win-

ning from a barren soil that they loved because

they had been bom upon it

Maybe it's meanness for folk like that to be

canny, to be saving, to be putting the bawbees

they micht be spending on pleasure in the kist on

the mantel whero the pennies drop in one by one,

sae slow but sure. But your Scot's seen sickness

come in the glen. He kens fine that sometimes

there'll be those who oouldna save, no matter how
they tried. And he'll remember, aye, most Scots

will be able to remember, how the kists on a dozen

mantels ha' been broken into to gie help to a neigh-

bor in distress wi'oot a tho<^t that there was
ought else for a body to do but help when there

was trouble cud sorrow in a neighbor's hoose.

Aye, I've heard hard jokes cracked aboot the

meanness o' the Scot. Your Scot, broobt up sae
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in a glen, jiU gang oot, maybe, and fare into

-England, or the colonies, or America. Where-
over he gaes, there he 11 tak'^ ' him the caiminess,
the meanaess .f ye mam, caU it snch, hig childhood taught him. He-n be thrown a;ang themwho ve ae-er had to gie tho^ht to the morrow andthe morrow-8 morrow; who, if ever they've Imowa
the pmch 0' poverty, ha' clean foi^tten.
But wall he care what they're thinlda' o' him.and saying, „,yb^,,^y^^ y^ ^^^ J Not heif

fled ff h r.^\ u^'"^ '^ "» "^ «»"' » i-
fled rf he bnt th.ai he'a doing richt aa he sees andbeWes the richt to be. Tonr Scot wad be be-holden to no man. The thooht of takin' charity

I've ?rT.*°^ " "> '"' •«''' '»"= "" 'arthI ve to d of hoo, in a village if tronble comes to a

mncUe better off. But that's no charity, ye ken!For Jk. hoose mioht be the next in trouble, it",one for a' and a' for one in « Scottish glen. Ayewe're a damrid, folk, we Scot,, we ,tand togett^!
I ken fine the way they're a' like to tali- o' meThere', a tale they teU o' me in America whT«

c oseflstedne«. They „y, ye'H ken, that iZlPtaymg m a theatre once, and that when theTn
g»gement wa, «>ded I gie'd photograph, o- masel

them a' together, ye ken, and f«dd them I was
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gratefu* to them for the way they'd worked wi'

me and for me, and wanted to gie 'em something

they could ha' to remember me by.

"Sae here's my picturp, laddies," I said, "and
when I oome again nost year 111 sign hem for

you."

Weel, noo, that's true enough, nae doot—^I've

done just that, more than the ane time. Did I no

gie them money, toot I'm no saying did I or did

I no. But ha' I no the richt to crack a joke wi'

friends o' mine like the stage hands I come to ken

sae well when I'm in a theatre for a week's en-

gagement?

I've a song I'm singing the noo. In it I'm an

auld Scottish sailor. I'm pretendin', in the song,

that I*m aboot to start on a lang voyage. And
I'm tellin' my friends I'll send them a picture

postcard noo and then frae foreign parts.

"Ye'll ken fine it's frae me," I tell my friends,

"because there'll be no stamp on the card when
it comes tae ye!"

Always the audience roars wi* laughter when
I come to that Une. I ken fine they're no laughin'

at the wee joke sae much as at what they're think-

in' o' me and a' they've heard o* my tightness

and closeness. Do they think any Soot wad care

for the oost of a stamp f Maybe it would anger

an Englishman did a postcard come tae him wi'oot

a stamp. It wad but amuse a Soot; he'd no be

carin' one way or anither for th« bawbee the
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stamp wad cost. And here's a funny thing tae me.Do they no see I'm crackin' a joke against masel'TAnd do they think Pd be doin^ that if I were close
the way they're thinkin' I amf
Aye, but there's a serious side tae aU this talkma being sae close. D'ye ken hoo many pleas

for siller I get each and every day o' ma life? I
could be handin' it out frae mom till nichtl The
folk that come tae me that I've ne'er clapped een
upon I The total strangers who think they've
nowt to do but ask me for what they want! Men
will ask me to lend them siller to set themselves
up m business. Lassies tell me in a letter they
can be gettin' married if I'll but gie them siUer
to buy a trousseau with. Parents ask me to lend
them the money to educate their sons and send
them to college.

And noo, I'U be asking you-why should theycome tae me? Because I'm before the pubUo-1
because they think they know I ha' the siUerf Do
they nae think I've friends and relatives o' myam that ha' ihe first call upon met Wad they,
had they the chance, help every stranger thatcame tae them and asked? Hoo comes it folk can
lose their self-respect saeT

J^r^X^ ^^'J'
^'"'^ '''" *^'°^ ^' «»* life, who put

1 !w f""* ^°*" *^^ *« SBt somethingLnowt hat they ha' no time or leisure to work

workmg It aroond sae as to get to see a man or a

^-•^f

»i^
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woman they ken has mair siller than he or she

needs that they ha' uae the time to mak' any effort

by their ain selves. Wad they but put half the

cleverness into honest toil that they do into writin'

me a letter or speerin' a tale o* wae to wring my
heart, they could earn a* the siller they micht need

for themselves.

In ma time I've helped many a yin. And whiles

I've been sorry, I've been impressed by an honest

tale o' sorrow and distress. I've gi'en its teller

what he asked, or what I thocht he nee-ied. And
I've seen the effect upon him. I've seen hoo he's

thocht, after that, that there was aye the sure way

to fill his needs, wi'oot effort or labor.

'T'is a curious thing hoo such things hang aboot

the stage. They're aye an open handed lot, the

folks o' the stage. They help one another freely.

They're always the first to gie their services for

a benefit when there's a disaster or a visitation

upon a community. They'll earn their money and

gie it awa' to them that's in distress. Yet there's

few to help them, save themselves, when trouUe

comes to them.

There's another curious thing I've foond. And
that's the way that many a man wull go tae ony

lengths to get a free pass for the show. Hell

come tae me. He'll be wanting tae tak' me to

dinner, he'll ask me and the wife to ride in a mo-

tor, he'U do ought that comes into his head—and

a' that he may be able to look to me for a free
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ticket for the playhoose I Hoaibegeekin'tospend
ten times what the tickets wad cost him that hemay get them for nothing. I canna nndeistand
hat m a man wi' sense enough to mak' a successm business, yet every actor kens weel that it's

sae.

What many a man oalla meaanes. I call pn,.denoe. I think if we talked more o' thaHrt^e
prndenee, and less o- that vice, mej^^;
1 m as anre as yon can be that meanness is a vice-we d^come nearer to the tmth o- this matter,

Tak' a savage noo. He'll no be mean or savin'-He U no be pnident, either. He Uves frae ha"d

^ir* \ '^'° "^""^ "'^ « "it moreprnden^ when man wanted to know, any daywhere tte next day's living was to com^ frae,£cmluation began, and wi- it what many m^s^i"me^ness. Man wad be laying a«de so^eTttfood f^e a day „. plenty against the time o- fam!

ttmgs. We all heard the yam o' the jrasdiopper

ta4pLm ;' rL""*""'"
'°""- ^^ »' " ha'

tte H:?r Ll!""
""* '"" ' ""°« >»' "<*»• That 's

wL^k ^'^*'''P™''«'"'°"'<an afford to lauri,when the ither caUs him mean. Or sae MlZon th^. tiU I-m proved wrong, at «.yH"^I ve m mmd a man I know weeL He's a soda-Wbody. He like, fine to gang rtoot ti'T^

'%:
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friends. But he's no rioh, and he mann be oarefn'

wi' his Biller, else the wife end the bairns wnll be

gae'in wi'oot things he wants them to have. Sae,

when he'll foregather, of an evening, wi' his

friends, in a pub., maybe, he *11 be at the bar. He 's

no teetotaller, and when some one starts standing

a roond o' drinks he'll tak' his wi' the rest. And

he'll wait till it comes his turn to stand around,

and he'll do it, too.

But after he's paid for the drinks, hell aye

turn toward the door, and ncd to all o' tLem, and

say:

'•"Weel, lads, gude nicht. Ill be gae'n hame the

»>noo.

They'll be thinking he's mean, most like. I've

heard them, after he's oot the door, turn to ane

anither, and say

:

"Did ye ever see a man sae mean as WuUyT"

And he kens fine the way they're lalking, but

never a bean does he care. He kens, d'ye see, hoo

he maun be using his money. And the siller a

second round o' drinks wad ha' cost him went to

his family—and, sometimes, if the truth be known,

one o' them that was no sae "mean" wad come

aroond to see Wully at his shop.

"Man, Wull," he'd say. "I'm awfu' short.

Can ye no lend me the loan o' five bob till Setter-

dayt"

And he'd get the siller—and not always be pay-

ing it back come Setterday, neither. But Wull

M
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one o many IVe known; one o' many who'sheaped 00.1a o' fire on the h.ads of them ttat'athocht to mak' him a langhing stoek.
1 m a grand hand for saving. I believe in ifI'U preaeh thrift, and I'm no ashamed tow r™

What It means to be pnir and no to ken where thenext day's needs are to be met. AndW
"lent after nioht ye'd see him oot-wi' a differ

d^o; ^e-db .*^ *"* "'* ^'^ """i"' to th.->

compare wi' enoh a one as that. Thev'II ™' bim

^s o'^b ''l'»'^««-
He'd no the arts and

S^»l 'i'.'"-

B-t all the time, mind ye,he
, savag something the other laddie 's spendingI rmnd twa snch taddies I knew once when i"»» younger. Andv conld ha' hi- ^, -7r vuuiu na nis way wi* auy

fK^'
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lassie, a 'most, i' the toon. Just bo far he'd gang.

Ye'd see him, in the gloamin', roamin' wi ' this yin

and that one. They'd talk aboot him, and admire

him. Jamie—he was reserved and bashfu', and

the lassies were wont to laugh at hioL They
thocht he was afraid of them; whiles they thooht

he had nae use for them, whatever, and was a

woman hater. It was nae so; it was just that

Jamie was waiting. He knew that, soon or late,

he'd find the yin who meant mair to him than a'

the ither Irssies i* the world put together.

And i' "^as sae. She came to toon, a stranger.

She wac ^ee, bonnie creature, wi* bricht een

and bright cheeks ; she had a laugh that was like

music in your ears. Half the young men in the

toon went coortin' her frae the moment they first

clapped een upon her. Andy and Jamie was

among them—^aye, Jamie tie woman hater, the

bashfu' yin!

And, wad ye believe it, it was Jrjnie hung on

and on when all the ithers had gij'n up the chase

and left the field to AndyT She liked them both

richt weel; that much we could A see. But noo

it was that Andy found oot that he'd been spend-

ing what he had wi* tae free a hand. Noo that he

loved a lassie as he'd never dreamed he could

love anyone, he found he could say nowt to her

he had no said to a dozen or a score before her.

The protestatluns that he made rang wi' a fa-

B;.!'*';^*
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miUar soimd in his ain ears—hoo oonld he mak*
them convincing to her?

And it was sae different wi' Jamie; he'd ne'er
lated his treasure o' love, and thrown a wee bit
are and a wee bit there. He had it a' to lay at

the feet o' his true love, and there was little doot
in ma mind, when I saw hoo things were gae'in,
o' what the end on't wad be. And, sure enow, it

was no Andy, the graceful, the popular one, who
married he^-it was the puir, saft Jamie, who'd
saved the siUer o' his love—and, by the way, he'd
saved the ither sort o' siUer, tae, sae that he had a
grand Uttie hoose to tak' his bride into, and a
hoose weU furnished, and a' paid for, too.
Aye, I'U no be denyin' the Scot is a close fisted

man. But he's close fisted in more ways than
one. Ye 'U oa' a man dose fisted and mean by that
just that he's slow to open his fist to let his siller
through it But doesna the closed fist mean more
than that when yon come to tJiink on'tt Gie'n a
man strike a blow wi' the open hand—it'U cause
anger, maybe a wee bit pain. But it's the man
who strikes wi' his fist closed firm who knocks his
opponent doon. Ask the Germans what they think
o' the dose fisted Scots theyVe met frae ane end
o' France to the other I

And the Soot wull aye be slow to part wi' his
siUer. He'U be wanting to know why and hoo
comes it he should be spending his bawbees. But
he 'U be slow to paitwi' other things, too. He'll
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keep his oonviotionB and his loyalty as he keeps

his cash. His love will no be lyin» in his open

pafan for the first comer to snatch awa'. Sae wnll

it be, tae, wi' his convictions. He had them yester-

day; he keeps them to-day; they'll still be his to-

morrow.

Aye, the Scottll be « dose fisted, hard man—a

Strang man, tae, an' one for ye to fear if you're

his enemy, but to respect withal, and to trust. Ye

ken whaur the man stands who deals wi' his love

and his friends and his siller as does the Scot.

And ne'er think ye can fash him by callin' him

mean.

WuU it sound as if I were boastin' if I talk o'

what Scots did i' the wart What British dty

was it led the way, in proportion to its popula-

tion, in subscribing to the war loans t Glacga,

I'm tellin' ye, should ye no ken for yersel'. And

ye '11 no be needing me to tell ye hoo Scotland

poured out her richest treasure, the blood of her

sons, when the call came. The land that will spend

lives, when the need arises, as though they were

water, is the land that men ha* called mean and

close! God pity the man who canna tell the uif-

ferenoe between closeness and common sense I

There's nae merit in saving, I'll admit, unless

there's a reason for't. The man who willna spend

his siller when the time comes I despise as much

as can anyone. But I despise, too, or I pity, the

poor spendthrift who canna aay "No!" when it

mm
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wad be folly for him to spend his siUer. Sicca
one can ne'er meet the real call when it comes;
he's bankrupt in the emergency. And that's as
true of a nation as of a man by himsel'.

In the wartime men everywhere came to learn
the value o' saving—o' being close fisted. Men o'
means went proodly aboot, and showed their
patched clothes, where the wife had put a new
seat in their troosers—'t'was a badge of honor,
then, to show worn shoes, old daes.
Weel, was it only then, and for the first time,

that it was patriotic for a man to be cautious and
saving! Had we aU practiced thrift before the
war, wad we no hae been in a better state tae meet
the crisis when it came upon us I Ha' we no
learned in all these twa thousand years the mean-
ing o' the parable o' the wise virgin and her lamp f

It's never rioht for a man or a country tae live
frae hand to mooth, save it be Pecessary. And if

a man breaks the habit o' sae doin' it's seldom
necessary. The amusement that comes frae
spendin' siller recklessly dinna last; what does
endure is the comfort o' kennin' w ^at, come
T7hat may, weal or woe, ye'U be n * Siller in
the bank is just a symbol 0' a man's . jiaracter;
it's ane o' many ways ither man have o' judging
him and leamin ' what sort he is.

So I'm standing up still for Scotland and my
fellow countrymen. Because they'd been dose
and near in time of plenty they were abla to spend
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as freely as was needfa' when the time o' famine

and sair trouble oame. So let's be havin' less

chattering o' the meanness o' the Soot, and more
thocht o' his pmdence and what that last has

meant to the Empire in the years o' war.

mttmuitlimMittiM
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F^LK ask me, whiles, hoo it comes that I

dwell still sae far frae the centre o' the

world—as they've a way o' dubbin London I

I like London, fine, yell ken. It's a grand toon.

I'd be an ungrateful ohiel did I no keep a warm
spot for the place that turned me frae a provin-

cial comic into what I'm Ixtdky enow to be the day.

But I'm no wishfu' to pass my days and nichts

always in the great dty. When I've an engage-

ment there, in ihe halls or in a revue, 'tis weel

enow, and I'm happy. But always and again

there'll be somethin' tae mak' me mindfu' o' the

Clyde and ma wee hoose at Dunoon, and ma
thochts wuU gae fleein' back to Scotland.

It's ma hame—^that's ane thing. There's a
magic i' that "word, for a' it's sae auld. But
there 's mair than that in the love I ha' for Dunoon
and all Scotland. The city's streets—aye, they're

braw, whiles, and they've brocht me happiness and
fun, and will again, I'm no dootin'. Still—oh,

listen tae me whiles I speak o' the city and the

glen I I'm a loon on that subject, ye 11 be thinkin
',

maybe, but can I no mak' ye see, if ye 're a dty
yin, hoo it is I feelf

uo
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London's the most wonderfa' oity i' the world,

I do believe. I ken ithers will be diallenging her.

New York, Chicago—braw cities, both. San Fran-

cisco is mair picturesque than any, in some ways.

In Australia, Sydney, Melbonme, Adelaide—^I

like them a'. Bat old London, wi' her traditions,

her anid history, her wondrons palaces—and, aye,

her slums I

I'm no a city man. I'm frae the glen, and ihe

glen's i' the blood o' me to stay. I've lived in

London. Whiles, after I first began to sing often

in London and the English provinces, I had a villa

at Tooting—a modest place, hamely and comfort-

able. But the air there was no the Scottish air;

the heather wasna there for ma een to see when
they opened in the mom; the smell o' the peat

was no in ma nostrils.

I gae a walkin' in the dty, and the walls o' the

hooses press in upon me as if they would be

squeezing the breath frae ma body. The stones

stick to the solos o' ma shoon and drag them doon,

sae that it's an effort to lift them at every step.

And at hame, I walk five miles o'er the bonny
purple heather and am no sae tired as after I've

trudged the single one o'er London brick and
stone.

Ye ken ma song, "I love a Iassie"t Aweel, it's

sae that I think of my Scottish countryside. Lon-
don> H grand hidy, in her silks and her satins,

her paint and her patches. But the country's a

iiMriUlilii
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bonnie, 'j«DDrie kosie, as pure as the heather in
the delL And it's tJir wee lassie that I love.

There's a sicht ye can see as oft in the dty as
in the country. It's that o' a lover and his lass a
walkin' in the gloamin'. And it's a sicht that
always tears at my heart in the city, and fills me
wi' sorrow and wi' sympathy for the puir young
creatures, that's missin' sae much o' the best and
bonniest time o' their lives, and ne'er knowin' it,

pnir things I

Lang agane I'd an engagement at the Paragon
Music Hall—it must be many and many a year
agane. One evening I was going through the City
in my motor car—the old City, that echoes to the
tread of the business man by day, and at nicht is

sae lane and quiet, wi' all the folk awa'. The
country is quiet at nicht, tae, but it's quiet in a
different way. For there the hum o' insects fills

the air, and there's the music o' a brook, and the
wind rustling in the tops o' the trees, wi' maybe
a hare starting in the heather. It's the quiet o'

life that's i' the glen at nicht, but i' the auld, auld
City the quiet is the quiet o' death.

Weel, that nicht I was passing through Thread-
needle street, hard by the Bank of England, that
great, grey building o' stane. And suddenly, on
the pavement, I saw them—twa young things,

glad o' the stillness, his arm aboot her waist, their
een turned upon one another, thinking o' nothing
olse and no one else i' «.' the world.
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I was sae so^ry for them, pair weans! They

had'na e'er ta'en a bit walk by their twa selves

in the pnrple gloaming. They knew nothing o'

the magio of a shady lane, wi' the branches o' old

trees meeting over their heads. When they wad
be togither they had to flee tae some saoh dead

spot as this, or flannt their love for one another

in a busy street, where all who wonld micht langh

at them, as folk ha' a way o' doing, thoughtlessly,

when they see the miracle o' yonng love, that is

sae old that it is always yonng.

And yet, I saw the lassie's een. I saw the way
he looked at her. T^ was for but a moment, as I

passed. But I wasna sorry for them mair. For
the miracle was upon them. And in their een,

dinna doot it, the old, grey fronts o' the hooses

were green trees. The pavement beneath their

feet was the saft dirt o' a country road, or the

bonny grass.

City folk do long, I'm sure o* it, for the glen

and the beauty o' the countryside. Why else do

they look as they do, and act as they do, when I

sing to them o' the same? And I've the memory
of what many a one has said to me, wi' tears in

his een.

"Oh, Harry—ye brodiit the auld hame to ma
mind when ye sang o' roaming in tiie gloaming!

And—the wee hoose amang the heather!"

'Tis the hamely songs I gie 'em o' the country

they aye love best, I find. But why will they be

mtaimdm^iimguigigdi^^
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content wi' what I bring them o* the glen and che
dell? Why will they no go back or oot, if they're
city born, and see for themselves? It's business
holds some; others ha' other reasons. But, dear,
dear, 'tis no but a hint o' the glamour and the
freshness and the beauty o' the country that ma
songs can carry to them. No but a hint! Ye
canna bottle the light o the moon on Afton Water;
ye canna bring the air *' a Hieland moor to Lon-
don in a box.

Will ye no seek to be oot sae much o' the year
as ye cant It may be true that your affairs maun
keep you living in the city. But whiles ye can get
oot in the free air. Ye can lee doon upon yer
back on the turf and look up at the blue sky and
the bricht sun, and hear the skylark singing high
above ye, or the call o' the auld hoot owl at nicht.

I think it's the evenings, when I'm held a
prisoner in the city, mak' me lang maist for the
country. There's a joy to a country evening.
Whiles it's winter. But within it's snug. There's
the wind howling doon the chimney, but there's
the fire blazing upon the hearth, and the kettle
singing it's bit sang on the hob. And all the fam-
ily will be in frae work, tired but happy. Some
one wuU start a sang to rival the kettle; we've a
poet in Scotland. 'Twas the way ma mither wad
sing the sangs o' Bobby Bums made me sure,

when I was a bit laddie, that I must, if God was
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gade tae me, do what I conld to cany on the work

o' that great poet

There's plenty o' folk who like the oountry for

rest and recreation. Bat they oanna understand

hoc it comes that folk are willing to stay there all

their days and do the "doll country work.*' Aye,

but it's no sae dull, that woik in the oonntry.

There's less monotony in it, in ma een, than in

the life o' the dbrk or the shopkeeper, doing the

same thing, day after day, year after year. I' the

country they're produdng—they're making food

and ither things yon city dweller mann ha'.

It's the land, when a's said a's done, that feeds

ns and sustains ns; clothes ns and keeps ns. It's

the countryman, wi' his plough, to whom the eity

liver owes his food. We in Britain had a sair

lesson in the war. Were the Germans no near

bein' able to starve us oot and win the war wi'

their submarines t And shouldna Britain ha'

been able, as she was once, to feed hersel' frae

her ain soilf

I'm thinking often, in these days, of hoo the

soldiers must be feeling who are back frae Franoe

and the years i' the trenches. They've lived great

Uves, those o' them that ha' lived through it. Do
ye think they'll be ready tae gang back to what

they were before they dropped their pens or th^r

tape measures and went to war to save the conn-

tryt

I hae ma doots o' that. There's wm» wnll go
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back, and gladly—them that had gnde posts be-
fore the flohtin' eame. But I'm wondering about
the clerks that sat, stooped on their high stools,

and balanced books. Wull a man be content to
write doon, o'er and o'er again, ''To one pair
shoes, eighteen and sixpence, to five yards cotton
print " Oh, ye ken the sort o' thing I mean.
Wun he do that, who's been out there, fadn'
death, dear eyed, hearing the whistle o' shell o'er
his head, seeing his friends dee before his eenf
I hanlt nothing against the man who's a clerk

or a man in a linen draper's shop. It's usefu',
honest work they do. But it's no the sort of work
I'm thinking laddies like those who've fought the
Hun and won the war for Britain and humanity
wull be keen tae be doing in the future.

The toon, as it is, lives frae hand to mooth on
the work the country does. Mm canna live, after
a', on ledgers and accounts. Much o' the work
that's done i' the city's just the outgrowth o' what
the country produces. And the trouble wi ' Britain
is that sae many o' her sons ha' flocked tae the
cities and the toons that the country 'a deserted.
Villages stand empty. Farms are abandoned—or
bought by rich men who make park lands and
lawns o' the fields where the potato and the
mangel wurzel, the com and the barley, grew
yesteryear.

America and Australia feed us the day. Aye—
for the U-boats are driven frae the depths o' the
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sea. Bat who's kennin' they'll no come back

anither dayt Shonldna we be ready, truly ready,

in Britain, against the coming of anither day o'

wrath f Had we been able to support ourselves,

had we nae had lo divert sae much o' our energy

to beating the U-boats, to keep the food supply

frae ower the seas coming freely, we'd ha' saved

the lives o' thousands upon thousands o' our braw

lads.

Ah, me, I may be wrang! But in ma een the

toon's a parasite. I'm no sayin' it's no it's uses.

•A toon may be a braw and bonnie place enow

—

for them that like it But gie me the country.

Do ye ken a man that'll e'or be able tae love his

hame sae well if it were a city he was bom in, and

reared int In a city folk move sae oft I The

hame of a man's faithers may be unknown tae

him; belike it's been torn doon, lang before his

cwn bairns are weaned.

In the country hame has a different meaning.

Country folk make a real hame o' a hoose. And

they grow to know all the country round aboot.

IV ii au event when an auld tree is struck by light-

ning and withered. When a hoose bums doon it's

a sair calamity, and all the neighbors tr^rn to to

help. Ah, and there's anither thing 1 There's

neighborliness in the country that's lacking in the

city.

And 'tis not because country folk are a better,

or a different breed- We're all alike enow at bot-
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torn. Tt's just that there's more room, uiore time,
more o' maist o» the good things that m .ke Ufe
hamely and comfortable, i ' the country th *u i' ihQ
city. Air, and sunshine, and space to run and
lepp and play for thr children. Broad fieids—nc t

hot, paved streets, fall o' rushin' motor oars wi'
death under theii wheels f- i the wefi hmm%.
But I oome back, always, \u ma tho<ht8, t the

way we should b looking to being able w suj ,ort
>or8elve8 in tlie future. I tak' sh ime to it t^at
my country shou J alw ys he dependent n:>on c 1-

onies and foreign la ads for food. It is no ae. U
fn', and it is no richt. Meat I 111 no lin c'tb
roast beef o ' old PJngland when it comf frt« u Ch
cago and 'ae Argentine. And ha» \i ao f*M
enow f^r our cattle to gr^ize in, nnd canna »^e i ust
com to fp^d them with f

I've a bit fann o' my ain. I did .a bc^ it for
ma^el. It was to hae been for ma son. Joi But
John lies ieepin' wi' many another b -aw ladd ^
oot there in France. And J p ma farm, wi' i

thousands o' acres u' feHil. delds. I'v^- no tue
tine to be doiii^ so rai i work j ^ it m^^np ^s
I'd like. But tie wif( ,nd J -'er 1*-* it ander
far frar our thochts. t's a anie -aoe. And
I'm prr /ing there tl t farmi. ca-^ b« mad to
pay itfe way in Britain aye, even r Scutlard, ^e
day.

T can wear htonespui. Jcthes, made frae wool
ta^en i; ae »ii.en laf ha grazed nd been reared
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on ma ain land. All the food I ha* ne ^d to ""at

frae ane end o' the year to the other it raised on

my farm, fhe leather for ma shoon can be tanned

frae the el; ns o' he beasties that famish ns ^n*

b^ef. The wife and I oonld shut onrselveB up o-

fr ther in our wee hoose and liye, so long as micht

be ne 3df
u

', f e our farm—aye, and we could sup-

ort many a family, beside ourselves.

Others are doing so, tae. I'm not the only

farmer who's b^ "nng the way back to the land.

I't telling ye re 'sanither thing we must aye

he inkin' of. it's in the country, it's on the

faii that men are bred. It's no in the <nty that

bra\i Healthy lads and hissies grow up wi' rosy

cheeks and sturdy arms and legs. They go tae

the city frae tL^^ land, but their sons and their

sons' sons arp > ae si jng and hearty—when
there are b i And ye ktn, and I ken, that

'tis in the c. it yell see man and wife wi'

ne 'er a bairn t themr-many and many sicca

couple, childless ^ly. Is it the iand o' God!

Is it because o' x rovidence that they're left saet

Ye know it is not—not often. Ye know they're

traitors to the land that raised them, nourished

them. They've taken life as a loan, and treated

;t as a gift they had the richt to throw awa' when

they were done wi' the use of it. And it is no

sae 1 The life God pves us he gie 's us to hand on

to ithers—to our children, and through them to

generations still to oome. Oh, aye, I've heard folk
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like those I'm thinkin' of shout loudly o' their
patnotism. But they're traitors to their country
-they're traitoi-s as surely as if they'd helped
the Hun in the war we've won. If there's another
war, as Gk)d forhid, they're helping now to lose it
who do not do their part in giving Britain new
sons and new doohters to carry on the race
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'/npi[IS a strange fhing enow to become used

to it no to hea to count every bawbee be-

fore ye spend it I ken it weeL It was

after I made my hit in London that things changed

sae greatly for me. I was richt glad. It was

something to know, at last, for sore, that I'd been

richt in thinking I had a way wi' me enow to ex-

pect folk to pay tboir siller in a theatre or a halt

to hear me sing. And then, I began to be fair snre

that the wife and the bairn—I'd a wm to be think-

in' for by then—wad ne'er be wanting.

It's time, I'm thinkin', for all the folk that's

got a wife and a bairn or twa, and the means to

care for them and a', to be looking wi' open een

and open minds at aU the talk there is. Shall we
be changing cTerything in this worldt Shall a
man no ha' the richt tae leave his siller to his

baimt Isitnotobeo'iseanymairtobelookin'
to the fntoref

I wonder if the folk that feel so ha' taken count

enow o' human nature. It's a grand fhing, hu-

man nature, for a' the dreadfu' things it leads

men tae <Jlo at times. And it's an awfu' persistent

thing, too. There was things Adam did that you11

be doing the day, and me, tae, and thousands like
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TIB. It's human tae want to be aure o' whanr the
next meal's coming frae. And it's human to be
wanting to mak' sicoar that the wife aid the
Iwirns will be all richt if a man dees before his
tiiii0>

And then, we're a* used to certain things. We
tak' them for granted. We're sae used to them,
they're sae muokle a part o' oor lives, that we
oanna think o' them as lacking. And yet—wadna
many o' them be lost if things were changed so
greatly and sae suddenly cs those who talk like
the Bolaheviki wad be havin' themf
I'm a' for the plain man. It's him I can talk

wi»; it's him I understand, and who understands
me. It's him I see in the audience, wi' his wife,
and his bairns, maybe. And it's him I saw when
I was in Prance—Briton, Anzac, Frenchman,
American, Canadian, South African, Belgian.
Aye, and it was plain men the Hun ooimnanderi
sent tae dee. We've seen what comeR to a land
whaur the plain man has nae voice in the affairs
0* the community, and no say as to hoo thingi
shall be done.

In Bussia—though God knows what it'll be
like before ye read what I am writing the noo I—
the plain man has nae mair to say than he had in
Germany before the ending o' the war. The
plain man wants nowt better than tae do his bit
o' work, and earn his wages or his sala yMy
—or, maybe, to follow his profession, 3ani
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his inoome. It't no the
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money a man has in the
bank that teDs me whe. ^r he's a plain man or
no. It's the way he talks and thinks and feels.

IVe aye felt myseP a plain man. Oh, I've
made aillei^-IVe done that for years. But havin'
siller's no made me lees a plain num. Nor have
any honors that ha' oome to me. They may call

me Sir Harry Lauder the noo, but I'm aye Harry
to my friends, and sae 111 be tae the end o' the
chapter. It wad hurt me sair tae think a hit title

wad mak' a difference to ma friends.

Aye, it was a strange ttiing in yon days- to be
knowing that the dreams -lie wife and I had had
for the bairn could be coming true. It was the
firsi thing wo thooht, always, when some new
stroke o' fortune came—there'd be that much
mair we could do for the bairn. It surprised me
to find hoo much they were offering me tae sing.
And then there was the time when they first

talked tae me o' singin' for the phonograph! I
hiughed fit to kill masel' that time. But it's no
a laughin' matter, as they soon made me see.

It's no just the siller there's to be earned frae
the wee discs, though there's a muokle o' that
It's the thooht that folk that never see ye, and
never can, can hear your voice. It's a rare thing,
and an awesome one, tae me^ to be thinkin' that
in China and India, and everywhere where men
can carry a bit box, my songs may be heard.
I never work harder than when I'm makte* a
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record for the phonograph. It's a queer feelin'.

I mind weel indeed the first time ever I made a
record. I was no takui' the gramophone sae seri-

ously as I micht ha' done, perhaps—I'd no thooht,

as I ha' since. Then, d'ye ken, I'd not heard
phonographs singin' in ma ain voice in America,
and Australia, and Honolulu, and dear knows
where beside. It was a new idea tae me, and I'd

no notion 'twad be a gnde thing for both the com-
pany and me tae ha' me makin' records. Sae it

was wi' a laugh on ma lips that I went into the

recording room o' one o' the big companies for
the first time.

They had a' ready for me. There was a bit

orchestra, waitin', wi' awfu' funny looking in-

struments—sawed off fiddles, I mind, syne a' the

sound must be concentrated to gae through the
horn. They put me on a stool, syne I'm such a
wee body, and that raised my head up hig^ enow
sae that ma voice wad carry straight through the

horn to the machine that makes the master rec-

ord's first impression.

"Beadyf" asked the man who was superin-
tending the record.

"Aye," I cried. "When ye please I"
Sae I began, and it wasna sae bad. I sang the

first verse o' ma song. And then, as usual, while
the orchestra played a sort o' vampin' accom-
paniment, I sprang a gag, the way I do on the
stage. I should ha' gone strai^^t on, then. But
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I didn't. D'ye ken what T Man, I waited for the
applause I Aye, I did so—there in front o' that
great yawnin' horn, that wa£ ma only listener,
and that cared nae mair for hoo I sang than a
cat micht ha' done I

It was a meenit before I realized \diat a thijg
I was doing. And then I laughed; I couldna help
it. And I laughed sae hard I fell dean off the
stool they'd set me on! The record was spoUed,
for the players o' the orchestra laughed wi' me,
and the operator came runnin' oot tae see what
was wrang, and he fell to lau^iin', too.

"Here's a daft thing I'm doing for ye I" I said
to the manager, who stud there, still laughin' at
me. "Hoo much am I tae be paid for thisT I'll
no mak' a fool o' masel', singing into that great
tin tube, unless ye mak' the reason worth my
while."

He spoke up then—it had been nae mair than
an experiment we'd planned, yell ken. And I'll
tell ye straight that what he tauld me surpriMd
me—I'd had nae idea that there was sae mndde
siller to be made frae such foolishness, as I
thocht it a' was then. Ill admit that the figures
he named fair tuk my breath awa'. I'U no be
tellin' ye what they were, but, after he'd tauld
them tae me, I'd ha' made a good record for my
first one had I had to stay there trying aU nioht
"All richt," I said. "Ca' awa'—I'm the man

for ye if it'^ sae mockle ye 're willin' tae pay me."
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<<i'Oh, aye—but we'll get it all back, and more
beside," said the manager. "Ye're a rare find

for us, Harry, my lad. Yell mak' more money
frae these records we'll mak' togither than ye
ha* ever done upon the stage. You're going to

be the moat popular comic the London halls have
ever known, but still, before we're done with you,

well pay you more in a year than you'll make
from all your theatrical engagements."

"Talk sense, man," I tauld him, wi' a laug^
"That can never be."

Weal, ye '11 not be asking me whether what he

said has come true or nioht. But I don't mind
tellin' ye the man was no sica fool as I thocht

himi

Eh, noo—here's what I'm thinking. Here am
I, Harry Lauder. For an* reason or anither, I

can do something that othir9 do not do, whether
or no tiiey can—as to that I ken nothing. All I
know is that I do something others ha' nae done,

and that folk enow ha' been wiUin' and eager to

pay me their gnde siller, that they've worked for.

Am I a oriminal because o' thatf Has any man
the rioht to use me despitefully because I've hit

upon a thing tae do that ithers do no do, whether
or no they oanf Should ithers be fashed wi' me
beoaose I've made ma bit sillert I oanna see

why I

The things that ha' aye moved me ha' moved
thousands, aye millions o' other men. There's
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J07 in makin' ithers happy. There's liari: work
in it, tae, and the laborer is worthy o' fei*i hire.

Then here's anither point Wad I work ai I
ha' worked were I allowed but sadb a salary at
some conunittee of folk hat knew nothing o» my
work, and what it coi , and meant tae me in

time ta'en frae ma wae ud ma bairn at hamef
I'll be tellin' ye the answer tae that question,

gi'en ye canna answer it for yersel'. It's NO!
And it's sae, I'm thinkin', wi* most of yon who
read the words I've written. Yell mind yer own
affairs, and sae mndkle o' yer neighbors as he's

not able to keep ye from findin' oot when ye tak'

the time for a bit gossip I

It'U be all verra weel to talk of soeialiim and
one thing and another. We've maoh tae do tae
mak' the world a better place to live in. Bat
what I canna see, for the life o* me, is why it

should be rioht to throw awa' all our fathers have
done. Is there no good in the institntions that
have served the world np to now I Are we to
mak

' everything ower newt I'm no thinking that,

and I believe no man is thinking that, truly. The
man who preaches the destmotion of everjrthing
that is and has been has some reasons of his own
not creditable to either his brain or his honesty,
if yon 11 ask me what I think.

Let ns think o' what these folk wad be destroy-
ing. The hame, for on© tiling. The hame, and
the family. Theyll talk to ns 0' the state. The
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state's a grand thing—a great thing. D'ye ken
what the state is these new fangled folk are aye
talkin' oft It's no new thing. It's just the bit

country Britons ha' been dying for, a' these
weary years in the trenches. It's just Britain,
the land we've a' loved and wanted to see happy
and safe—safe frae the Hun and frae the famine
he tried to bring upon it. Do these radicals, as
they call themselves—they'd tak' every name
they please to themselves I—think they love their
state better than the boys who focht and deed
and won loved their countiyl

Eh, and let's think back a bit, just a wee bit,

into history. There's a reason for maist of the
things there are in the world. Sometimes it's a
good reason; whiles it's a bad one. But there's
a reason, and you maun e'en be reasonable when
you come to talk o' making changes.

In the beginning there was just man, wasna
there, wi' his woman, when he could find her, and
catch her, and tak' her wi' him tae his oave, and
their bairns. And a num, by his lane, wag in
trouble always wi' the great beasties they had in
yon days. Sae it came that he found it better
and safer tae live dose by wi' other men, and
what more natural than that they should be those
of his ane bluid kin? Sae the family first, and
then the clan, came i i'-, being. And frae them
grew the tribe, and fineiiy the nation.

Ye ken weel that Britiiin was no always the
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ane ooontry. There were many kings in Britain

lang agane. But whiles it was so armies could

come from over the sea and land, and ravage the

country. And sae, in the end, it was found better

tae ha' the ane strong country and the ane strong
rule. Syne then no foreign invader has e'er set

foot in Britain. Not till they droppit frae the

skies frae Zeppelins and German Oothas ha'
armed men stood on British soil in centuries

—

and they, the baby killers frae the skies, were no
alarming when they came doon to earth.

Now, wull we be changing all the things all our
centuries ha' taught us to be good and useful?

Maybe we wulL Change is life, and aU living

things maun change, just as a man's whole body
is changed in every seven years, they tell us. But
change that is healthy is gradual, too.

Here's a thing I've had tae tak' note of. I
went aboot a great deal during the war, in Britain
and in America. I was in Australia and New Zea-
land, too, but it was in Britain and America that
I saw most There were, in both lands, pro-Qer-
mans. Some were honest; they were wrang, and
I thocht them wicked, but I could respect them,
in a fashion, so lang as they came oot and said
what was in their minds, and took the conse-
quences. They'd be interned, or put safely oet
o' the way. But there wei« others ^> ' jknlked
and hid, and tried to stab the laddies who were
doing the fiohtin' in the back. They'd talk o'

r
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Ducifism, and they'd be oonsdentioiiB objectors,
who had never been sair troubled by their oon-
sdenoe before.

Noo, it's those same folk, those who helped the
Hun during the war by talking of the need of
peace at any price, who said that any peace was
better than any war, who are maist anxious noo
that we should let the Bolsheviki frae Bussia
show us how to govern ourselves. I'm a sus-
picious man, it may be. But I cannot help think-
ing that those who were enemies of their coun-
tries during the war should not be taken very
seriously now when they proclaim themselves as
the only true patriots.

They talk of internationalism, and of the com-
mon interests of the proletariat against capital-
ism. But of what use is internationalism unless
all the nations of the world are of the same mind t

How shall it be safe for some nations to goide
themselves by these fine sounding principlea when
others arc but lying in wait to attack them when
they are unready! I beUeve in peace. I beHeve
the laddies who fought in Fraaee and in the other
battlegrounds of this war won peace for human-
ity. But they began the woricj it is for ns who
are left to finish it

And we oanna finish it by talk. Then moat be
deeds as weel as words. And what I'm thinking
more and more is that those who did not do their
part in these last years ]»' mall edl to aik to
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be heard now. There 'd be no state for them to
talk 0' sae glibly noo h^A it no been for those
who put on uniforms and found the aiUer for a'
the war loans that had to be raised, and to pay
the taxes.

Aye, and when you speak o* taxes, there's an-
other thing oomes to mind. These folk who ha'
sae a mucskle to say aboot the injustice of con-
ditions pay few taxes. They ha' no property, as
a rule, and no great stake in the land. But they're
aye ready to mak' rules and regulationg for those
who've worked till they've a place in the world.
If they were busier themselyes, maybe they'd not
have so much time to see how maeh is wrong.
Have you not thought, whiles, it waa strange
you'd not noticed aU these terrible things they
talk to you aboott And has it not been just that
you've had too many affairs of your ain to
handle!

There are things for us aU to think about, dear
knows. We've come, of late years, we were doing
it too much before the war, to give too great
weight to things that were not of the spirit. Men
have grown used to more luxury than it is good
for man to have. Look at our dubs. Palaces, no
less, some of them. What need has a man of a
temple or a palacr for a dub. What 8l\ould a
dub bet A comfortable place, is It no, whaur a
man can go to mset big friends, md smoke a pipe,
maybe—find • Wt and a top if tha wlf• ia not at
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hame, and he maun be eating dinner by his lane.

7s there need of marble columns and rare woods f

And a man's own hoose. We've been thinking
lately, it seems to me, too much of luxury, and
too little of use and solid comfort. We wasted
much strength and siller before the war. Aweel,
we've to pay, and to go on paying, noo, for a lang
time. We've paid the price in blood, and for a
lang time the price in siller will be kept in our
minds. We'll ha' nae choice aboot luxury, maist
of us. And that'll be a rare gude thing.

Things I Things! It's sae easy for them to
rule us. We live up to them. We act as 5* they
owned us, and a' the time it's we who own them,
and that we maun not forget. And we grow to
think that a 'thing we've become used to is some-
thing we can no do wi'oot. Oh, I'm as great a
sinner that way as any. 1 was forgett'ng, before
the war came to remind me, the days vhen I'd
been puir and had had tae think longer over the
spending of a saxpence than I had need to in 1914,
in yon days before the Kaiser turned his Huns
loose, over using a hundred poouds.

I'm not blaming a puir body for being bitter
when things gae wrong. All I'm saying is he'll

be happier, and his troubles will be sooner mend-
ed if he'll only be thinking that maybe he's got
a part in thorn himsel'. It's hard to get things
richt when you're thinking they're a' the fault
o' Some one else, some one you can't control.
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Ca* the gaWty one v lat you will—a prime min-
ister, a capitalist, a mg. la it no hard to mak'
a wrong thing richt vhen it's a' his fault

T

But suppose you si op and think, and you come
tao see that some of your troubles lie at your ain

doorT What's easier then than to mak' them
come straight? There are things that are wrong
wi' the world that we maun all pitch in together

to mak' richt—^I'm kenning that as well as any-

one. But there's mnckle that's only for our own
selves to oorreot, and until that's done let's leave

the others lie.

It's as if a man waur sair distressed because

his toon was a dirty toon. He'd be thinking of

hoo it must look when strangers came riding

through it in their motor cars. And he'd aye be
talking < f what a bad toon it was he dwelt in;

^'^w shit ess, how untidy. And a' the time, mind
' >, his ain front yard srould be full o' weeds,
«ij.; the grass no cut, aiui papers and litter o* a*

borts abooi

Weel, is it no Ixj.i.ox' for that man to dean hit

ain front y&iw Srstt Then there'll be aye ane
g- 'So spot for sitran>;iSi3 to see. And there'll be
ill,, example for his neighbors, too. They 11 be
wanting their places to look as well as his, once
they'vp seen his sae neat and tidy. And then,
when th^fVe begun tae go to work in sic a fash-

ion, soon ae whole toon will begin to want to
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look weel, and the streets will look as fine as tbo
front yards.

"Wlien I hear an agitator, a man who's preach-
ing against all things as they are, I«m always
afu' enrious aboot that man. Has he a wifet
Has he bairns o' his ainf And, if he has, hoc
doec he treat thrmt

Tliere's men, you know, who'll gang tip and
doon the land talMn' o' humanity. But they'll
no be kind to the wife, and their weans will run
and hide awa' when they come home. There's
many a man has keen een for the mote in his
neighbor's eye who anna see the beam in his
own—that's as true to-day as when it was said
Urst twa thousand years agane.

I ken fine
' „ere's folk do no like me. I've stood

up and talked to them, from the stage, and I've
heard say that Harry Lauder should stick to be-
ing a comic and not try to preach. Aye, I'm no
preacher, k id fine I ken it. And it's no preach-
mg T try to do; I wish you'd a' understand that
I'm only saying, whHes I'm talking so, what I've
seen and what I think. I'm but one plain man
who talks to others like him.

"Harry," iVe had them say to me, in wee
toons in America, "c&' canny here. There's a
muckle o' folk of German blood. Ye'U be hurt-
in' their feelings if you do not gang easy—"

It Tas a lee! I ne'er hurt the feelings o' a
mar o' Oerman blood that was ^ dtmai body—
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and there were many and many o* them. There

in America the many had to suffer for the sins

of the few. I'vo had Germans come tae me wi*

tears in their een and thank me for the way I

talked and the way I was helping to win the war.

They were the true Germans, the ones who'd left

their native land because they canldna endnre the

Hon any more than could the rest of the world

when it came to know him.

But I oouldna ha gone easy, had I known that

I maun lose the support of thousands of folk for

what I said. The truth as I'd seen it and knew it

I had to telL I've a muokle to say on that score.
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CHAPTEB XV

IT was as great a surprise tae me as it couldHa been to anyone else when I discovered
tHat I could move men and women by speak-m tae them. In the begimiing, in BritaL, I

T^n ?T ' *° ^'^P ^' recruiting. My W
Joha had gone frae the first, and through hi^

ft^n'T. /*^°* ^' ^™y "^«' «°*J the way of
It m those days. Sae I began to mak' a bit
speech, sometimes, after the show.
And then I organized my recniiting band-

sfarhng the pipes and beating the drum. TheUddies wad flock to hear them, and when theywere brocht together so there was easy work orthe sergeants who were wi' the band. There's
Bomething about the skirling of the pipes that
fires a man's blood and sets his feet and his fin
Ifers and a ' his body to tingling

iJHi^^'t
^'^ ^ '^' ^^' ^'^"^ '"^^^^'J whiles Pdbe off elsewhere. But it got sae that it seemed

thl^^ f
^""^ "'' *" ^^' ^^°*'7' «'«° though^7d no let me tak' a gun and ficht maseRWhen I was m America first, after the war be-gan^merica was still neutral. I was ne'er oneo those who blamed America and President Wil-

178
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son for that. It was no ma bnsinesa to do sae.

He was set in anthoriiy in that country, and the

responsibility and the authority were his. They
were foolish Britons, and they risked mndi, who
talked against the President of the United States

in yon days.

I kenned a' the time that America wad tak'

her stand on f j side o' the richt when the time

came. And when it came at last I was glad o'

the chance to help, as I was allowed tae do. I

didna speak sae mnckle in faror of recruiting;

it was no sae needfn' in America as it had been

in Britain, for in America there was conscription

frae the first. In America they were wise in

Washington at the verra beginning. They knew
the history of tie war in Britain, and they were
resolved to profit by oor mistakes.

Bnt what was needed, and sair needed, in

America, was to mak' people mho were sae far
awa frae the spectacle o' war as the Him waged
it understand what it meant I'd been in France
when I came back to America in the autumn o'

1917. My boy was in Pranoe stiU; I'd knelt be-

side his grave, hard by the Bapanme road. I'd

seen the wilderness of that country in Picardy
and Flanders. We'd pushed the Hun bade frae

a' that country I'd visited—I'd seen Vimy Bidge,
and Peronne, and a' the other places.

I told what I'd seen. I told the way the Hun
worked. And I spoke for the Liberty Loans and
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the other drives they were makiirg to raine money
in Americar-the Bed Cross, the Y. M. C. A^ the
Salvation Amy, the Knights of Colranbas, and
a seore of others. I knew what it was like, over
yonder in Pnowe, and I oould tell American
faithers and mithers what ihxW boys mann see
and do when the great transports took them over-
sea.

It was for me, to whom folk wonld listen, tae
teU the troth as Id seen it. It was no propa-
ganda I was engaged in—there was nae need o'
propaganda. The troth was enow. Whiles, 111
be teffing yon, I found trouble. There were
places where folk of Gennan blood forgot they'd
come to America to be free of kaisen and junkers.
They stood by their old country, foul as her deeds
were. They threatened me, more than once;
they were angry enow at me to ha' done me a
mischief had they dared. But they dared not,
and never a voice was raised against me pubUoly
—in a theatre or a hall where I spoke, I mean.

I went dear across America and back in that
longtonr. "When I came back it was just as the
Gennans began their last drive. Yell be mind-
ing hoo black things looked for a irtiile, when
they broke our British line, or bent it back, rather,
where the Fifth Army kept tha watcht Mind
you, I'd been over all that country our armies had
reclaimed frae the Hun in the long Battle o' the
Somme. My boy John, the wean I'd seen grow
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frae a nursling in his mither'i aims, had focht
in that battle.

He*d been wounded, and oome hame tae his

mither to be nursed back to health. She'd done
that, and she'd blessed him, and kissed him gnde
bye, and he'd gone oot there again. And—that
time, he stayed. There's a few words I can see,

written on a bit o' yellow paper, each time I dose
ma een.

"Captain John Lauder, killed, December 28.

Official."

Aye, I'd gone all ower that land in which he'd
focht. I'd seen the spot where he was killed. I'd
lain doon beside his grave. And then, in the
spring of 1918, as I travelled back toward New
York, across America, the Hun swept doon again
through Peronne and Bapaume. He took back
a' that land British blood had been spilled like

watter to regain frae him.

The pity of it I Sae I was thinking each day
as I read the bulletins! Had America come in
tae late? I'd read the words of Sir Douglas Haig,
that braw and canny Scot wha held the British
line in France, when he said Britain was fichtin'

wi' her back tae the wall Was Ypres to be lost,

after four years? Was the Channel to be laid
open to the Hunt It lookit sae, for a time.

I was like a man possessed by a de 'il, I'm think-
ing, in yon days. I couldna think of ought but
the way the laddies were suffering in Prance.
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And it filled me wi' rage tae see those who oouldna
or wonldna understand. They'd sit there when
I begged them to buy Liberty Bonds, and they'd
be sae slow to see what I was driving at. I lost
ma temper, sometimes. Whiles I'd say things to
an andienoe that were no so, that were unfair.
If I was unjust to any in those days, I'm sorry.
But they maun understand that ma heart was in
Prance, wi' them that was deein' and suffering
new tortures every day. I'd seen what I was
talking of.

Whiles, in America, I was near to bein'
ashameJ, for the way I was always seekin' to
gain the siller o' them that came to hear me sing.
I was raising money for ma fund for the Scotch
wounded. I'd a bit poem I'd written that was
printed on a card to be sold, and there were some
wee stamps. Mrs. Lauder helped me. Each day,
as an audience went oot, she'd be in the lobby,
and we raised a grand sum before we were done.
And whiles, too, when I spoke on the stage, money
would come raining doon, so that it looked like a
green snowstorm.

I maun no be held to account too strictly, I'm
thinking, for the hard things I sometimes said
01 that tour. I tak' back nothing that was de-
•trved; there were toons, and fine they'll ken
IfciBselves wi'oot ma naming them, that ought
to be ashamed of themselves. There was the
bo<* I wrote. Every nicht I'd auction off a copy
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to the highest bidder—the money tae gae tae the
puir wonnded laddies in Scotland. A copy went
for five thousand dollars ane nioht in New York!
That was a grand occasion, I'm tellin' ye. It

was in the MetropoUtan Opera Hoose, that great
theatre where Caruso and Melba and a' the stars
of the opera ha' sung sae often. Aye, Harry
Lauder had sung there tae-nsung there that
nichtl The hoose was fu', and I made my talk.
And then I held up my book, *'A Minstrel in

France." I asked that they should buy a copy.
The bidding started low. But up and up it ran.
And when I knocked it doon at last it was for
twenty-five hundred dollars — five hundred
poondsl But that wasna a'. I was weel content.
But the gentleman that bocht it lookit at it, and
then sent it back, and tauld me to auction it all
ower again. I did, and this time, again, it went
for twenty-five hundred dollars. So there was
five thousand dollars—a thousand poonds-for
ma wounded laddies at hame in Scothind.
Noo, think o' the contrast. There's a toon—

I'll no be writing doon its name—where they
wadna bid but twelve dollars-aboot twa poond
ten Phillings-for the book I Could ye blame me
for being vexed? Maybe I said more than I
should, but I dinna think ro. I'm thinking still
those folk were mean. But I was interested
enough to look to see what that toon had done,
later, and I found oot that its patriotism must

> • t
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ha' been awmkened soon after, for it bocht its

share and more o' bonds, and it gave its siller

freely to all the bodies that needed money for

war work. They were sair angry at old Harry

Lander that nioht he taald them what he thocht

of their generosity, bnt it maybe he did them

gnde, for a' that!

I'd be a dead man the noo, e'en had I as many
lives as a dozen nine lived oats, had a' the threats

that were made against me in America been car-

ried oot. They'd tell me, in one toon after an-

ither, that it wadna be safe tae mak' ma talk

against the Hnn. Bnt I was never frightened.

Ton know the old saying that threatened men live

longest, and I'm a believer in that. And, as it

was, the towns where there were most people of

German blood were most cordial to me.

I ken fine how it was that that was so. All

Germans are not Huns. And in America the de-

cent Germans, the ones who wer? as filled with

horror when the Lnsitania was ounk as -v.ere any

other decent bodies, were anxions to do all they

oonld to show that they stood with the land of

their adoption.

I visited many an American army camp. IVe

snng for the American soldiers, as well as the

British, In America, and in France as well And
I've never seen an American regiment yet that

did not have on its muster rolls many and many

a German name. They did well, those American
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laddies wi' the Qennan namei. They were heroei
like the rent

It's a strange thing; the way it fell to ma lot

tae spoak sae much aa I did daring the war. I
canna qnite believe yet that I wIm as nsefn' at
my friends ha' told me I was. Yet they've come
near to making me believe it They've clapped
a Sir before my name to prove they think so, and
I've had the thanks of generals and ministers and
state. It's a comfort to me to think it's so. It

was a sair grief tae me that when my boy was
dead I couldna tak' his place. Bnt they a' told

me I'd be wasted i' the trenches.

A rran must do his duty as he's made to see it.

And that's what I tried to do in the war. If I
stepped on any man's toes that didna deserve it,

I'm sorry. I'd no be unfair to any man. But
I think that when I said hard things to the folk
of a toon they were well served, as a rule, and I
know that it's so that often and often folk turned-
to doing the things I'd blamed them for not doing
even while they were m<>st bitter against me, and
most eager to see me ridden oot o' toon upon a
rail, wi' a coat o' tar and feathers to cover mel
Sae I'm not minding much what they said, as
long as what they did was a' richt.

All's well that ends well, as WuU Shakespeare
said. And the war's well ended. It's time to for-

get our ain quarrels the noo as to the way o' win-
ning; we need dispute nae mair as to that. But

•r^ii
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there's ane thing we oumn not forgrt, I'm think-
ing. The M ir Unght n§ numy and manj • thing,
but none that was worth mair to ue thnn thii. It
taught us that we were invincible sae lang as we
stood together, we f Ik who apeak the common
Ensriith tongae.

hoo, there's something we knew before, did we
not Yet we didna act upon our knowledge. Shall
we ha' to have anither lesson like the one that'i
past and done wi', sometime in the fntnret Not
in yonr Ufetime or mine, I mean, but any time at
a'f Wonld it no be a sair pity if that were so?
Wonld it no mak' God feel that we were a stupid
lot, not worth the saving!

None can hurt us if we but stand together,'
Britons and Americans. We've a common blood
and a common speech, WeVe our differences,
true enough. We do not do a' things i' the same
way. But what matter's that, between friends!
We've learned we can be the best o' friends. Our
hiddies learned that i' France, when Englishman
and Soot, Yankee and Anzac, Canadian and Irish-
man and Welshman, broke the Hindenburg Hne
together.

We've the future o' the world, that those lad-
dies saved, to think o' the noo. And we maun
tiiink of it together, and come to the problems
that are stiU left together, if we would solve them
in the richt way, and wi'oot bavin' to spill more
blood to do 9Q,

wm
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WUn nMn ha' fongbt together and deed to-
gether agahut A oommoii foe thej ihoold he able
to talk together aboot anxthiog that oomee ap
between them, and mak' oommon oanee againit
any foe that threatens either of them. And I'm
thinking that no foe wiU ever threaten any of the
nationi that fong^t againit the Hnn that doea no
threaten them a'l
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IT'S a turning point in the life of any artist
like myself to mak' a London success. Up
tae that time in his career neithing is quite

certain. The provinces may turn on him; it's no
likely, but they may. It's true there's many a
fine artist has ne'er been able to mak' a London
audience care for him, and he's likely to stay in
the provinces a' his Ufe long, and be sure, always,
o' his greetin' frae those who've known him a
lang time. But wi' London having stamped suc-
cess upon ye ye can be sure o' many things. After
that there's stiU other worlds to conquer, but
they're no sae hard tae reach.

For me that first nicht at Gatti's old haU in the
Westminster Bridge road seems like a magic
memory, even the noo. I'm sorry the wife was
no wi' me; had I been able to be sure o» getting
the show Tom Tinsley gied me I'd ha' had her
doon. As it was it wad ha' seemed like tempting
Providence, and I've never been any hand tae do
that. I'm no superstitious, exactly—certainly
I'm no sae for a Scot. But I dinna beUeve it's a
wise thing tae gave oot o' the way and look for
trouble. I'll no walk under a ladder if I can help
it, I'll teU ye, if ye ask me why, that I avoid a

186^
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ladder because I've heard o* painters dropping
paint and costin' them that was beneath the price

o' the cleaning of their daes, and ye can believe

that or no, as yeVe a mind!
YeVe heard o* men who went to bed themselves

at nieht and woke np famous. Weel, it was no
like that, precisely, wi* me after the nicht at

Gatti's. I was no famons i' the mom. The pa-

pers had nowt to say o' me; they'd not known
Mr. Harry Lauder was to mak' his first appear-
ance in the metropolis. And, e'en had they
known, I'm no thinking they'd ha' sent anyone
to write me up. That was tae come to me later

on. Aye, I've had my share of write-ups in the
press; I'd had them then, in the provincial par
pers. But London was anither matter.

Still, there were those who knew that a new
Scotch comic had made an audience like him. It's

a strange thing how word o' a new turn flies aboot
amang those regulars of a hall's audiences. The
second nicht they were waiting for my turn, and
I got a rare hand when I stepped oot upon the
stage—the nicht before there 'd been dead silence

i' the hoose. Aye, the second nicht was worse
than the first. The first nicht success micht ha'
been an accident; the second aye tells the tale.

It's so wi' a play. I've friends who write plays,

and they say the same thing—they aye wait till

the second nicht before they cheer, no matter how
grand a success they think they ha' the first nicht,
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and hoo many times they ha' to .tep o«t beforette onrtam «,d bow, and how many time, they're
called upon for a speech.
So when the second nicht they made me giee en more encores than the first I bejsan to befaar snre. And the word had spread, fleameito tte managers 0' other haUs; twa-three of themwere aboot to hear me. My agent had seen tothat; he was glad encngh to promise me MI theLondon engagements I wanted noo that I'dbroken the .ce for masel'l I didna blame him for

rt would ha' been strange had he ta'en me at myword when X told him I eonld succeed wheTJ

don artists got. It took the figures I saw on the
contracts I was soon being asked to sign for ap-
pearances at tiie Pavilion and the TiyS and M
ttat^Mri'^r'"'."'"''''

'""''
'" -^^ "« '^'^0

that a^I Pd heard was true. They promised memore for second appearances, and my agent ad-
^sed:.^against making any long teLr;'gl

Irl ... ^""tT"* y"" e*" g«t what you pleasefrom them. And then-there's America to think

fa
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I laughed at him when he .aid that. My mind
had not carried me sae far as America yet. It

seemed a strange thing, and a ridiculous one, that
ho who'd been a miner digging coal for fifteen

shillings a week not so lang syne, should be talk-

ing about making a journey of three thousand
miles to sing a few wee songs to folk who had
never heard of him. And, indeed, it was a far
cry frae those early times in London to my Ameri-
can tours. I had much to do before it was time
for me to be thinking seriously of that.

For a time, soon after my appearance at
Gatfi's, I lived in London. A man can be busy
for six months in the London halls, and singing
every nicht at more than one. There is a great
ring of them, all about the city. London is dif-

ferent frae New York or any great American city
in that. There is a central district in which maist
of the first class theatres are to be found, just
like what is called Broadway in New York. But
the music halls—they're vaudeville theatres in
New York, o' coorse—are all aboot London.
Folk there like to gae to a show o' a nicht

wi'oot travelling sae far frae hame after dinner.
And in London the distances are verra great, for
the city's spread oot much further than New
York, for example. In London there are mair
wee hooses; folk don't live in apartments and
flats as much as they do in New York. So it's a
pleasant thing for your Londoner that be can
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step aroond the comer any nioht and find a music
halL There are half a dozen in the East End;
there are more in Kensington, and out Brixton
way. There's one in Netting Hill, and Bays-
water, and Fulham—aye, there a' ower the shop.
And it's an interesting thing, the way ye come

to learn the sort o' thing each audience likes. I
never grow tired of London music-hall audiences.
A song that makes a great hit in one will get just
the tamest sort of a hand in another. You get to
know the folk in each hoose when you've nlayed
one or twa engagements in it; they're your
friends. It's like having a new hame everywhere
you go.

In one hoose you 11 find the Jews. And in an-
other there'll be a lot o' navvies in the gallery.
Sometimes they'll be rough customers in the gal-
ley of a London music hall. They're no re-
specters of reputations. If they like you you can
do nae wrong; if they don't, God help you I I've
seen artists who'd won a gre-^t name on the
legitimate stage booed in the halls; I've been
sorry for mair than one o' the puir bodies.
You maun never be stuck up if you'd mak'

friends and a success in the London halls. You
maun remember always that it's the audience
you're facing can make you or break you. And,
another thing. It's a fatal mistake to think that
because you've made a success once you're made
for life. You are—if you keep on giving the
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audience what yonVe made it like once. But you

maun do your best, nicht after nicht, or they'll

soon ken the difference—and they'll let you know

they ken it, too.

I'm often asked if I'm no sorry I'm just a

music hall singer. It's a bonnie thing *j be a

great actor, appearing in fine plays. No one ad-

mires a great actor in a great play more than I

do, and one of the few things that ever makes

me sorry my work is what it is is that I can sae

seldom sit me doon in a stall in a theatre and

watch a play through. But, after a', why should

I envy any other man his work! I do my best.

I study life, and the folk that live it, and in my
small way I try to represent life in my songs.

It's my way, after a', and it's leen a gude way

for me. No, I'm no sorry I'm just a music hall

singer.

I've done a bit o' acting. My friend Graham

Moffatt wrote a play I was in, o'-ice, that was no

sicca poor success
—"A Scrape o* the Pen" it

was called. I won't count tha revues I've been

in; they're more like a variety show than a reg-

ular theatrical performance, any nicht in the

week.

I suppose every man that's ever stepped before

the footlichts has thought o' some day appearing

in a character from Wull Shakespeare's plays,

and I'm no exception tae the rule. I'll gae fur-

ther; I'll say that every man that's ever been any
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sort of actor at a' has thought o' playing Hamlet,
Pnnce of Denmark. But I made up ma mind,
lang ago, that Hamlet was nae for me. Syne
then, though, I've thought of another o' Shake-
speare's characters I'd no mind playing. It's a
Scottish part—Macbeth.
They've a' taken Macbeth too seriously that

ha played him. I'm thinking Shakespeare's
ghost maun laugh when it sees hoo aU the great
folk ha' missed the satire o' the character. Mac
beth was a Scottish comedian like masel'—that'swhy I'd like to play him. And then, I'm awfu'
pleased wi' the idea o' his make-up. He wears
great whiskers, and I'm thinkin' they'd be a
g- .^ improvement to me, wi' the style o' beauty
I Have. I notice that when a character in one o'ma songs wears whiskers I get an extra round o'
applause when I come on the stage.
And then, while Macbeth had his faults, he was

a verra accompUshed pairson, and I respect and
ike him for that. He -r ^ . ^t o' murdering, but
that was largely bee ^ his wife. I sym-
pathize wi' any man xu. .k.s his wife's advice,
and 18 guided by it. iVe .lone that, ever since I
was inamed Tae be sure, I made a wiser choice
than did Macbeth, but it was no his fault the ad-
vice his lady gied him was bad, and he should no
be blamed as sair as he is for the way he fol-

nV^; .Z ^^' ^'^'^'^' **'' ^^'^'^ ^^«r Mac-
duff killed him-wasna he a victim of insomnia,

ii t^
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and is there anything worse for a man tae suffer

frae than thatf

Aye, if ever the time comes when IVe a chance
to play in one of WuU Shakespeare's dramas, it's

Macbeth I shall choose instead of Hamlet. So I

gie you fair warning. But it's only richt to say
that the wife tells me I'm no to think of doing
any such daft thing, and that my managers agree
wi* her. So I think maybe I'll have to be content
just to be a music hall singer a' my ciays—^till I

succeed in retiring, that is, and I think that'll be
soon, for I've a muckle tae do, what wi twa-three
mair books I've promised myself to write.

Weel, I was saying, a while back, before I
digressed again, that soon after that nicht at
Gatti 's I moved to London for a bit. It was wiser,
it seemed tae me. Scotland was a lang way frae
London, and it was needfu' for me to be in the
city so much that I grew tired of being awa* sae
much frae the wife and my son John. Sae, for
quite a spell, I lived at Tooting. It was comfort-
able there. It wasna great hoose in size, but it

was well arranged. There was some ground
aboot it, and mair air than one can find, as a rule,

in London. I wasna quite sae cramped for room
and space to breathe as if I'd lived in the West
End—in a flat, mpybe, like so many of my friends
of the stage. But I always missed the glen, and
I was always dreaming of going back to Soot-
land, when the time came.
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It was then I first began to play the gowf. Ye
mind what I told ye o' my first game, wi ' Macken-
zie Mnrdoohf I never got tae be much more o'

a hand than I was then, nae matter hoo much I
played the game. I'm a gude Soot, but I'm think-
in ' I didna tak ' up gowf early enough in life. But
I liked to play the game while I was living in
London. For ane thing it reminded me of hame;
for another, it gie'd me a chance to get mair ex-
ercise than I would ha dorie otherwise.

In London ye canna walk aboot much. You
ha' to gae tae far at a time. Thanks to the cus-
tom of the halls, I was soon obliged to ha' a
motor brougham o ' my ain. It was no an extrava-
gance. There's no other way of reaching four or
maybe five halls in a nicht. You've just time to
dash from one hall, when your last encore's given,
and reach the next for your turn. If you de-
pended upon the tube or even on taxicabs, you
could never do it.

It was then that my brother-in-law, Tom Val-
lanoe, began to go aboot everywhere wi' me. 1
dinna ken what I'd be doing wi'oot Tom. He's
been all ower the shop wi' me—America, Aus-
tralia, everywhere I gae. He knows everything
I need in ma songs, and he helps me tae dress,
and looks after all sorts of things for me. He
packs all ma claes and ma wigs; he keeps ma
sticks in order. You've seen ma sticks! Weel,
it's Tom always hands me the ric it one just as

« 11
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I'm aboot to step on the stage. If he gied me the

stick I use in "She's Ma Daisy" when I was
aboct to sing "I Love a Lassie" I believe I'd

have tae ha' the enrtain rang doon npon me. Bat
he never 1^3, I can trnst old Tom. Aye, I ca'

trust him in great things as well as sm.

It took me a lang time to get nsed to knowing
I had arrived, as the saying is. Whiles I'd still

be worried, sometimes, aboot the future. Bat
soon it got so's I could scarce imagine a time
when getting an engagement had seemed a greal

thing. In the old days I used to look in the wee
book I kept, and I'd see a week's engagement
marked, a long time ahead, and be thankfu' that

that week, at least, there 'd be siller coming in.

And noo—weU, the noo it's when I look in the

book and see, maybe a year ahead, a blank week,
when I've no singing tae do, that I'm pleased.

"Eh, Tom," I'D say. "Here's a bit o' lack!

Here's the week frae September fifteenth on next
year when I've no dates I"

' *Aye, Harry," he 'U answer me. "D 'ye no re-

member t We'll be on the joean t1 in, br id for

America. That's why mere's no d* a that

week."

But the time will be coming soon w^ • T ctin

stop and rest and tak' life easy. 'Tv - \m
as happy a time as I'd dreamed it michi His
mither and I had looked forward to settliL loon
when ma work was done, wi' my boy John -ing
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nearby. I bought my farm at unoon that h«»
micht ha' a place o' his ain to tak' his wife ^,ae
when he married her, and where his bairns conld
be brought up as bairns should be, wi' glen and
hiU to play wi'. Aweel, God has not willed that
It should be sae. Mrs. Lauder and I oanna have
the grandchildren we'd dreamed aboot to play at
our knees.

But we've one another still, and there's mnokle
tae be thankfu' for.

One thing I liked fine aboot Uving ia London
as I did. I got to know my boy better than I
could ha' done had we stayed at hame ayant the
Tweed. I could sleep hame almost every nicht,
and I'd get up early enough i' the morning to
spend some time wi' him. He was at school a
great deal, but he was always glad tae see his
dad. He was a rare hand wi' the piano, was
John—a far better musician than ever I was or
shall be. He'd play accompaniments for me
often, and I've never had an accompanist I liked
8ae weU. It's no because he was my boy I say
that—he had a touch, and a way of understand-
mg just what I was trying tae do when I sang .

song, that made his accompaniment a part of the
song and no just something that supported ma
voice.

But John had no liking for the stage or the
concert platform. It was the law that interested
him. That aye seemed a little strange tae me.
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But I was glad that he shonld do as it pleased

him. It waH a grand thing, his mother and I

thought, chat we conld see him gae to Cambridge,
as we'd dreamed, once, many years beforo it ever

seemed possible, that he micht do. And before

the country called him to war he took his degree,

and was ready to begin to read law.

We played many a game o' billiards together,

John and I, i' *' wee hoose at Tooting. We were
both fond 0* ..me, though I think neither one
of us was a j^, ..i player. John was better than
I, but I was the stronger in yon dayn, and I'd
tak' a great swipe sometimes and pocket a' the

balls. John was never quite aure whether I

meant to mak' some o' the shots, but he was a
polite laddie, and he'd no like to be accusing his

faither o' just being lucky.

**Did ye mean that shot, pat" he'd ask me,
sometimes. I'd aye say yes, and, in a manner o'

speaking, I had.

Aweel, yon days canna come again 1 But it 'a

gude to think upon them. And it's better to ha'
had them than no, no matter what Tennyson sang
once. "A sorrow's crown of sorrow—to remem-
ber happier things." Was it no sae it wentT
I'm no thinking sae! I'm glad o' every memory
I have of the boy that lies in France.
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CHAPTER XVn

THERE was talk that I micht gae to Amer-
ica lang before the time came. I'd offers
—oh, aye I But I was uncertain. It was

a tricky business, tae go sae far frae hame. A
body would be a fool to do sae unless he waur
sure and siccar against loss. All the time I was
doing better and better in Britain. And it seems
that American visitors to Britain, tourists and
the like, came to hear me often, and carried hame
reports—to say nothing of the scouts the Ameri-
can managers always have abroad.

Still, I was verra reluctant tae mak' the jour-
ney. I was no kennin' what sort of a hand I'd
be for an ocean voyage. And then, I was liking
my ain hame fine, and the idea of going awa'
frae it for many months was trying tae me. It
was WilUam Morris persuaded me in the end, of
course. There's a man would persuade a 'body
at a' tae do his will. He'll be richt sae, often,
you see, that you canna hault oot against the
laddie at all. I'm awfu' fond o' Wullie Morris.
He should ha' been a Scot.

He made me great promises. I didna beUeve
them a', for it seemed impossible that they could
be true. But I liked the man, and I decided that

188
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if the half of what he said was true it would be

verra interesting—verra Interesting indeed.

Whiles, when yon deal w' a man and he tells yon

more than you think he can do, yon come to dis-

trust him altogether. It was not so that I felt

aboot WuU Morris.

It was a great time when I went off to America

at last. My friends made a great to-do aboot my
going. There were pipers to play me off—^I mind
the way they skirled. Verra soft they were play-

ing at the end, ane of my favorite tunes—^"Will

ye no come back again?" And so I went.

I was a better sailor than I micht ha' thonght.

I enjoyed the voyage. And I'll ne'er forget my
first sicht o' New York. It's e'en more won-

derfu' the noo; there's skyscrapers they'd not

dared dream of, so high they are, when I was
first there. Maybe they've reached the leemit

now, but I hae ma doots—^I'm never thinking a
Yankee has reached a leemit, for I've ma doots

that he has ane!

I kenned fine that they'd heard o' me in Amer-
ica. Wull Morris and others had told me thai

I knew that there 'd be Scots there tae bid me
welcome, for the sake of the old country. Scots

are clansmen, first and last; they make much of

any chance to keep the memory and the spirit of

Scotland fresh in a strange land, when they are

far frae hame. And so I thought, when I saw
land, that I'd be having soon a bit reception frae
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some feUow Scots, and it was a bonny thing to
think upon, sae far frae all I'd known all my life
lang.

I was no prepared at a' for what really hap-
pened. The Scots were oot—oh, aye, and they
had pipers to greet me, and fhere were auld
friends that had settled doon in New York or
other parts o' the United States, and had come
to meet me. Scots ha' a way o' makin' siller
when they get awa' frae Scotland, I'm findin'
oot. At hame the competition is fierce, sae there
are some puir Scots. But when they gang away
they've had such training that no ithers can stand
agamst them, and sae the Scot in a foreign place
is like to be amang the leaders.

But it wasna only the Scots turned oot to meet
me. There were any number of Americans. And
the American reporters ! Unless you've come into
New York and been met by them you've no idea
of what they're like, yon. They made rare sport
of me, and I knew they were doing it, though I
think they thought, the braw laddies, they were
pulling the wool over my eeni
There was much that was new for me, and

you'll remember I'm a Scot. When I'm travel-
ling a new path, I walk cannily, and see where
each foot is going to rest before I set it doon.
Sae it was when I came to ^.merica. I was anx-
ious to mak' friends in a new land, and I wadna
be saying anything to a reporter laddie that could
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be misunderstood. Sae I asked them a' to let

me off, and not mak' me talk till I was able to

give a wee bit o* thought to what I had tae say.

They just laughed at one another and at me.

And the questions they asked me ! They wanted

to know what did I think of America? And o*

this and o' that that I'd no had the chance tae

see. It was a while later before I came to under-

stand that they were joking wi' themselves as

well as wi* me. I've learned, since then, that

American reporters, and especially those that

meet the ships that come in to New York, have

had cause to form impressions of their ain of a
gude many famous folk that would no be sae

flattering to those same folk as what they usually

see written aboot themselves.

Some of my best friends in America are those

same reporters. They've been good tae me, and
I've tried to be fair wi' them. The American

press is an institution that seems strange to a

Briton, but to an artist it's a blessing. It's

thanks to the papers that the people learn sae

much aboot an artist in America; it's thanks tae

them that they're sae interested in him.

I'm no saying the papers didn't rub my fur

the wrang way ono« or twice; they made mair
than they should, I'm thinking, o' the jokes aboot

me and the way I'd b« oarfu' wi' ma siller. But
they were aye good natnred aboot it. It's a
BtrftBge thing, that way thftt folk think I'm Me

M
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close wi' my money. I'm canny; I like to think
that when I spend my money I get its value in
return. But I'm no the only man i' the world
feels sae aboot it; that I'm sure of. And I'll
no hand oot siller to whoever comes asking. Aye,
I'll never do that, and I'd think shame to masel'
if I did. The only siUer that's gude for a man
to havre, the only siller that helps him, i' the end,
18 that which he's worked hard to earn and get

Oh, gi'e'n a body's sick, o^ in trouble o' some
sair sort, that's different; he deserves heU then,
and it's nae the same thing. But what should
I or any other man gie money to an able bodied
laddie that can e'en work for what he needs, the
same as you and met It fashes me to ha' such an
one come cadging siller frae me; I'd think wrong
to encourage him by gi'e'n it tae him.
You maun work i' this world. If your siller

comes tae you too easUy, you'll gain nae pleasure
nor profit frae the spending on't. The things we
enjoy the maist are not those that are gi'e'n to
us; they're those that, when we look at, mean
weeks or months or maybe years of work. When
you've to work for what you get you have the
double pleasure. You look forward for a lang
time, while you're working, to what your work
will bring you. And then, in the end, you get it—
and you know you're beholden tae no man but
yourself for what you havfi. Is that no a grand
feelin"
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Aweel, it's no matter. I'm glad for the laddies

to hae their fnn wi' me. They mean no harm,

and they do no harm. But I've heen wishfn',

sometimes, that the American reporters had a

wee bit less imagination. 'Tis a grand thing,

imagination; I've got it masel, tae some extent.

But those New York reporters—and especially

the firs^ ones I met! Man, they put me in the

shade altof ^herl

I'd little to say to them the day I landed; I

needed U^^c tae think and assort my impressions.

I didna ken my own self just what I was thinking

aboot New York and America. And then, I'd

made arrangements wi' th-^ editor of one of the

great New York papers to write a wee piece for

his journal that should be telling his readers hoo

I felt. He was to pay me weel for Ihat, and it

seemed no moie than fair that he should ha' the

valuable words of Harry Lauder to himself, since

he was willing to pay for them.

But did it mak' a wee bit of difference tae those

laddies that I had nought to say to themf That
it did—^not I I bade them all farewell at my hoteL

But the next morning, when the papers were
brought to me, they'd all long interviews wi' me.

I learned that I ^bought America was the grand-

est country I'd i- seen. One said I was think-

ing of settling doon here, and not going hame to

Scotland at a' any more! And another said I'd

declared I wm sorry I'd not been bom in tine
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United States, since, noo, e'en though I was natu-
ralized—as that paper said I meant tae be!—
I conld no become president of the United States 1

Some folk took that seriously—folk at heme,
in the main. They've an idea, in America, that
EngU.n folk and Scots ha' no got a f-eat sense
of humor. It's not that we've no got one; it's
just that Americans ha' a humor of a different
sort. They've a verra keen sense o' the ridicu-
lous, and they're as fond of a joke that's turned
against themselves as of one they play upon an-
other pairson. That's a fine trait, and it makes it
easy to amuse them in the theatre.

I think I was mair nervous aboot my first ap-
pearance in New York than I'd ever been in ma
life before. In some ways it was worse than
that -icht in the old Gatti's in London. I'd come
tae New York wi' a reputation o' sorts, ye ken;
I d brought naethin' o' the sort tae New York.
When an artist comes tae a new conntry wi'

sae much talk aboot him as there was in America
concernmg me, there's always folk that tak' it
as a challenge.

"Ehl" they'll say. -So there's Harr/ Lauder
coming, is there? And he's the funniest wee manm the halls, is het He'd make a graven image
laugh, would he? Well, PU be seeingi Maybe
he can make me laugh—maybe no. We'll just
be seeing."

That's hHmao nature. It's natural lor people
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to want to form their own judgments aboot every-

thing. And it's natural, tae, for them tae be

almost prejudiced against anyone aboot whom

5ae much has been said. I realized a' that; I'd

ha' felt the same way myself. It meant a great

deal, too, he way I went in New York. If I suc-

ceeded there I was sure to do well i' the rest of

America. But to fail in New York, to lose the

stamp of a Broadway approval—^that wad be

laying too great a hai^dicap altogether upon the

rest of my tour.

In London I'd had nothing to lose. Gi'e'n I

hadna made my hit that first nicht in the West-

minster Bridge Road, no one would have known

the difference. But in New York there 'd be every-

one waiting. The critics would all be there—^not

just men who write up the music halls, but tb

regular critics, that attend first nichts at the the-

atre. It was a different and a mair sfrions busi-

ness than anything I'd known in London.

It was a great theatre in which I appeared

—

one o' the biggest in New York, and the great-

est I'd ever played in, I think, up tae that time.

And when the nicht came for my first show the

hoose was crowded; there was not a seat to be

had, e'en frae the speculators.

Weel, there's ane thing I've learned in my time

on the stage. You canna treat an audience in

any verra special way, just because you're anx-

ious that it shall like yon. Yea maun just do

aHi
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hae dootfl aboot the way they'd be reoeiving me
elsewhere.

Even sae, the papers surprised me the next

morning. They did sae much more than just

praise met They took me seriously—anu that

was something the writers at hame had nev^r

done. They saw what I was aiming at wi' my
songs. They understood that I was not just a

comedian, not just a "Scotch comia" I maun
amuse an audience wi' my songs, but unless I

mak' them think, and, whiles, greet a bit, too, I'm

no succeeding. There's plenty can sing a comic

song as weel as I can. But that's no just the way
I think of all my songs. I try to interpret diar-

acter in them. I study queer folk o' all the sorts

I see and know. And, whiles, I think that in ane

of my songs I'm doing, on a wee scale, what a

gifted author does in a novel of character.

Aweel, it went straight to my heart, the way
those critics wrote about me. They were not

afraid of lowering themselves by writing seri-

ously about a "mere music hall comedian." Aye,

I've had wise gentlemen of the London press

speak so of me. They canna understand, yon
gentry, why all the fuss is made about Harry
Lauder. They're a' for the Art Theatre, and

this movement and that. But they're no looking

for what's natural and unforced i* the theatre,

or they'd be closer to-day to having a national

^M
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one o' them loses it's week, or it's three nichts,

or whatever it may be, it's hard to fit it in again.

And when a tonr's been planned so as to elimi-

nate so mnoh as possible of'doubling back in rail-

way travel, everything may be spoiled by being

a week or so late in starting it.

Then, there was another thing. I was sure to

be coming back to New York again, and it was as

weel to leave the city when it was still hard to be

buying tickets for my show. That's business;

I could see it as readily as could WuU Morris,

who was a revelation tae me then as a manager.
He's my friend, as well as my manager, the noo,

you 11 ken; I tak' his advice aboot many and
many a thing, and we've never had anything that

sounded like even the beginnings of a qnarreL
Sa ; on I went frae New York. I was amazed

at the other cities—^Boston, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburgh—in a* o'

them the greeting New York had gi'en me was
but just duplicated. They oouldna mak' enough
of me. And everywhere I made new friends, and
found new reason to rejoice over having braved
the hazardous adventure of an American tour.

Did I tell you how I was warned against cross-

ing the ocean? It was the same as when I'd
thought of trying ma luck in London. The same
sort of friends flocked about me.
"Why will you be risking all youVe won,

Harryt" they asked me. "Here in Britain
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was » hard thing for me to get used to think-

ing o' the great distanoei of travel in Amer-

ica. In Britain aboot the longest trip one

wad be like to make wad be frae London tae

Qlasga or the other way around. / hat's bat

a matter of a day or a nicht. "W^ ' . ns showed

me a route for my tour that r int traveUin^,

often and often, five hundred miled frae ane toon

tae the next. I was afraid at first, for it seemed

that I'd ha' tae be travelling for months at a

time. I'd heard of the hotels in the sma' places,

and I knew they couldna be tae good.

It's harder than one wha hasna done it can

realize tae travel and gie twa shows a day for

m.j length of time. If it was staying always a

week or mair in the ane city, it would be better.

But in America, for the first time, I had to com-

bine long travelling wi' constant sin^ng. Folks

come in frae long distances to a toon when a

show they want to see is booked to appear, and

it's necessary that there should be a matinee

as well as a nicht performance whenever it's at

a' possible.

They all told me not to fit; hat : ^'dna ken,

until I'd seen for myself, ho - couifoi-itibk travel

211
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m Amenca could be made. I had my private oar
--that was a rare thing for me to be thinking ofAnd, indeed, it was as comfortable as anyonemade me think it could be. There was a real bed-room~I never slept in a berth, but in a brass bed,
just as saft and comfortable as ever I could ha'imown in ma own wee hoose at hame. Then there^as a sitting room, as nice and hamely as you

wit'lv'"'-^
^"^^^ '''' "^^ «^«^' ^^ile« we^re^waitmg in a station, wi' friends wha came

I wasna dependent on hotels at alL after the-ay Pd been led to fear them. It waTonly in Segrea cities, where we stayed a week or mair, thatI left the car and stopped in a hotel. And eventoen It was mair because the yards, where the carwon d wait, would be noisy, and would be farawa' frae the theatre, than because the hotel wasmair comfortable, that we abandoned the car
Our own cook traveUed wi' us. I'm a gi^eathand for Scottish cooking. Mrs. Lauder wiU bakeme a scone noo and then, no matter whaur we

dfr^n^^i
^^"^*'^ *°^ ^' *^^ «*^«' Scottish

dishes tickle my palate something grand. Still
rt wa. a revelation to me, the way that negrocooked for usi Things I'd never heard of h?dl« sending to the table each day, and when I'dsee him and tell him that I liked something spe

teeth shining cot o' his black face.
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I love to sit behind the train, on the observa-

tion platform, while I'm travelling through

America. It's grand scenery—and there's sae

much of it. It's a wondrous sicht to see the sun

rise in the desert. It puts me in mind o' the

moors at home, wi' the rosy sheen of the dawn on

the purple heather, but it's different.

There's no folk i' the world more hospitable

than Americans. And there's no folk prouder of

their hames, and more devoted to them. That's

a thing to warm the cockles of a Scots heart. I

like folk who aren't ashamed to let others know
the way they feel. An Englishman's likely to

think it's indelicate to betray his feelings. We
Scots dinna wear our hearts upon our sleeves,

precisely, but we do love our hame, and we're aye

fond o* talking about it when we're far awa'.

In Canada, especially, I always found Scots

everywhere I went. They'd come to the theatre,

whiles I was there; nearly every nicht I'd hear

the gude Scots talk in my dressing room after my
turn. There 'd be dinners they'd gie me—lunch-

eons, as a rule, rather, syne my time was ta'en

up sae that I couldna be wi' em at the time for

the evening meal Whiles I'd sing a bit sang for

them; whiles they'd ask me tae speak to them.

Often there 'd be some laddie I'd known when
we were boys together; once or twice I'd shake

the hand o' one had worked wi* me in the pit.

Man, is there anything like coming upon an old
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friend far frae hamef I dinna think aae. If.
a feeling that you always have, no matter ho^
oft It comes to you. For me, I know weel, it
means a lump rising in my throat, and a bit o'
moisture that's verra suspicious near my een
so that I maun wink fast, sometimes, that no one
else may understand.

I'm a great one for wearing kilts. I like the
Scottish dress. It's the warmest, the maist sen-
sible, way of dressing that I ken. I used to have
mair colds before I took to wearing kilts than
ever I've had since I made a practice of gie'in upmy troosers. And there's a freedom aboot a kilt
that troosers canna gie ye.

I've made many friends in America, but I'm
afraid IVe made some enemies, too. For there's
a curious trait I've found some Americans have.
They ve an audacity, when they're the wrang

A^"^' y °®''®'' ^^^"^ ^^^^^^^ i° any other land.And they're clever, tae-oh, aye- they're as
clever as can be I

More folk tried tae seU me things I didna want
on that first tour o' mine. They'd come tae me
wi mmmg stocks, and teU me how I could be-
come rich ovemicht. You'd no be dreaming the
ways they'd find of getting a word in my ear I
mind times when men wha wanted to reach me.
but couldna get to me when I was off the stage,
hired themselves as stage hands that they micht
catch me where I could not get away
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Aye, they've reached me in every way. Selling

things, books, insurance, pictures; plain begging,

as often as not. I've had men drive cabs so they

could speak to me; I mind a time when on£, who
was to drive me frae the car, in the yards, tae the

theatre, took me far cot of ma way, and then

turned.

"Now then, Harry Lauder I" he said. "Give
me the thousand dollars!"

"And what thousand dollars wi' that be, my
manniet" I asked him.

"The thousand I wrote and told you I must
have!" he said, as brash as you please.

"Noo, laddie, there's something wrang," I

said. "I've had nae letter from you aboot that

thousand dollars I"

" It 's the mails !" he said, and cursed. " I 'm a
fule to trust to them. They're always missending
letters and delaying them. Still, there's no harm
ct-.ne. I'm teUing you now I need a thousand
dollars. Have you that much with youT"
"I dinna carrie sae muckle siller wi' me, lad-

die," I bdid. I could see he was but a saft yin,

and none to be fearing. "I'll gie you a dollar

on account."

And, d'ye ken, he was pleased as Punch t It

was a siller dollar I gie'd him, for it was awa'
oot west this happened, where they dinna have
the paper money so much as in the east.

That's a grand countrjr, that western country
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in America whichever side of the line you're

there s where real men work upon it. The dtiescannot ,„e them awa--not yetfat any ratll"

hr^TT'V" '""^ "J"" "'" »f 'hose great

ther than the .en can reach. -Whiles there 'U be a

o cattle that bear a single brand grazing wi-the cowboys riding aboot here and tTere
I ve been on a round np in the cattle comitryn Te«e, r.rd that's rare sport. Bound up's wh»

maybe to brand the bit calves the way they dobut It s necessary, and it dosna hurt them saemuch as you'd think. But ot's the Kfe thatL^me I It's wonderfu' to Ue oot under the starson the range at nicht, after the day's work Udone. Whiles I'd sing a bit sang for^therddieswho were my hosts, but oft they'd sing frme

rrdrr^^'^^'^"^""'^-
"-°^

thl'ZTJ Jf'"
T
^ * «'"** compliment, and asthe finest thmg I could think aboot m^ workhat -s true men like those cowboys, »d iSthe soldiers for whom I sang sac mu^theu Iwas .n P „, ^ t,^ ^^^

Je^I

^u^t^H r '""" ^"^^ '''™"- '""^ '"•*«'«'^« thatcounted for sae much wi' me. Maybe it's because
I m s,ngmg, when I sing for them, for the sheer
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joy of doing it, and not for siller. But I think it's

mair than that. I think it's just the sort of men

they are I know are listening tae me. And mnn,

when you hear a hundred voices—or five thou-

sand i—^rising in a still nicht to join in the chorus

of a song of yours its something you canna for-

get, if you live to any age at a*.

I've had strange accompaniments for my sangs,

mair than once. Oot west the coyote has played

an obligato for me; in France I've had the whust-

ling o' bullets over my head and the cooming of

the big guns, like the lowest notes of some great

organ. I can always sing, ye ken, wi'oot any ac-

companiments frae piano or band. 'Deed, and

there's one song o' mine I always sing alone. It's

"The Wee Hoose Amang the Heather." And
every time I appear, I think, there's some one

asks for that.

Whiles I think I've sung a song sae often every-

one must be tired of it. I'm fond o' that wee

song masel', and it was aye John's favorite,

among all those in my repertory. But it seems I

canna sing it often enough, for more than once,

when I've not sung it, the audience hasna let

me get awa' without it. Ill ha' gie'n as many
encc is as I usually do; I'll ha' come back, maybe

a score of times, and bowed. But a' over the

hoose I'll hear voices rising—Scots voices, as a

rule.

"Gie's the wee hoose, Harry," they'll roar.
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And: -The wee hooae 'mang the heathet,
Harry," I'U hear Trae another part o' the hoose.
It s many years eince I've no had to sing that
song at every performance.
Sometimes IVe been surprised at the way my

audiences ha' received me. There's toons in
America where maist o' the folk will be foreign-
ers-places where great lots o' people from the
old countries in Europe ha' settled doon, and
kept their ain language and their ain customs. In
Alinnesota and Wisconsin there 'U be whole oolo-
nies of Swedes, for example. They're a fine, God
fearing folk, and, nae doot, they've a rare sense
of humor o' ttieir ain. But the older ones, some-
times, dmna understand English tae wcU, and I
feel m such a place, as if it was asking a great
deal to expect them to turn oot to hear me
And yet they'U come. I've had some of my

biggest audiences in such places, and some of my
friendliest. I'll be sure, whiles I'm singing, that
they canna understand. The EngUsh they micht
manage, but when I talk a wee bit o' Scots talk,
It 8 ayant them altogether. But they'U laugh—
tbey'U laugh at the way I walk, I suppose, and
at the waggle o' ma kUts. And they'U applaud
and ask for mair. I think there's usuaUy a leaven
o boots m sic a audience; just Scots enough so
111 ha a friend or twa before I start. And after
that a's weel.

It 's a great sicht to see the great crowds gather
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in a wee place that's happened to be chosen for

a perfonnanoe or twa because there's a theatre

or a hall that's big enough. They'll come in their

motor cars ; they'll come driving in behind a team

o' horses; aye, and there's some wull come on

shanks ' mare. And it 's a sobering thing tae think

they're a' coming, a' those gude folk, tae hear

me sing. You oanna do ought but tak' yourself

seriously when they that work sae hard to earn

it spend their siller to hear you.

I think it was in America, oot west, where the

stock of the pioneers survives to this day, that

I began to realize hoo much humanity counted

for i' this world. Yon's the land of the plain

man and woman, you 11 see. F61k live well there,

but they live simply, and I think they're closer,

there, to living as God meant man tae do, than

they are in the cities. It's easier to live richtly

in the country. There's fewer ways to hand to

waste time and siller and good intentions.

It was in America I first came sae dose to an

audience as to hae it up on the stage wi' me.

When a hoose is sair crowded there they'll put

chairs aroond upon the stage—mair sae as not to

disappoint them as may ha' made a lang journey

tae get in than for the siller that wad be lost were

they turned awa'. And it's a rare thing for an

artist to be able tae see sae close the impression

that he's making. Ill pick some old fellow, some-

times, that looks as if nothing could mak' hiw

iitahfa MMMiiiii
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laugh. And I'U mak' him the test. If I canna
make him crack a smUe before I'm done my heart
will be heavy within me, and I'U think the per-
formance has been a failure. But it's seldom in-
deed that I fail

There's a thing happened tae me once in Amer-
ica touched me mair than a 'most anything I can
ca to mmd. It was just two years after my boy
John had been killed in France. It had been a
hard thing for me to gae back upon the stage. I'd
been minded to retire then and rest and nurse my
gnef. But they'd persuaded me to gae back and
finish my engagement wi' a revue in London.
And then they'd come tae me and talked o' the
vaJue I'd be to the cause o' the allies in America.
When I began my tour it was in the early win-

ter of 1917. America had not come into the war
yet, wi' her full strength, but in London they had
reason to think she'd be in before long-and gude
reason, tae, as it turned oot. There was Uttle
that we didna ken, I've been told, aboot the Ger-
man plans; we'd an intelligence system that was
better by far than the sneaking work o' the Ger-
man spies that helped to mak' the Hun sae hated.
And, whiles I canna say this for certain, I'm
thinking they were able to send word to Washing-
ton frae Downing street that kept President Wil-
son and his cabinet frae being sair surprised
when the Germans instituted the great drive in

^^m
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the spring of 1918 that came sae near to bringing

disaster to the Allies.

Weel, this was the way o' it. I'll name no

names, but there were those who knew what they

were talking of came tae me.

"It's hard, Harry," they said. "But you'll

be doing your country a good service if you'll be

in America the noo. There's nae telling when we

may need all her strength. And when we do it'U

be for her government to rouse the country and

mak' it realize what it means to be at war wi'

the Hun. We think you can do that better than

any man we could be sending there—and you can

do it best because you'll no be there just for

propaganda. Crowds will come to hear you sing,

and they'll Usten to you if you talk to them after

your performance, as they'd no be Ustening to

any other man we might sand."

In Washington, when I was there before Christ-

mas, I saw President Wilson, and he was maist

cordial and gracious tae me. Yon' a great man,

for a' that's said against him, and there was some

wise men he had aboot him to help him i' the

conduct of the war. Few ken, even the noo, how

great a thing America did, and what a part she

played in ending the war when it was ended. I'm

thinking the way she was making ready saved

us many a thousand lives in Britain and iv

France, for she made the Hun quit sooner thau

be had a mind to do.
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to make thattour of America. They, too, thonght

What I'/t'
''. ":'"' ^' '"^ -P^^' ^erWhat Id seen m France. Maybe, if ye'U ha'heard me then, ye'U ha' thonght I jist s^d whtever came into my mind at the moment But itwas no so. The things I said were thonght oom advance; their effect was calculated^^calruuy It was necessary not to divnlge informa-tion that micht ha' been of value ToTeTemy, and there were always new bits of Ger-man propoganda that had tae be met and dis-counted without referring to them directly SoI was always maldng wee changes, frae dav today Sometimes, in a special place, there 'd 'a^ca CO ditions that .ceded att'entio'nf^hilll

cou^d drop a sremmgly careless or unstudied sug-

£«l\ n r"'^ ^'^° °^"°^ "^^'^ ^^''<^ than an
official buUetm or speech could ha' done.
There s an art that conceals art, I'm told

Amenca during the war. It may be I ^ve offencesometimes, by the vehemence of my'^ords bu

th^tnoT^
^"' '" *"^^ Americans understoodtha none was meant. I'd have to be a bit harslL

true state of affairs. But what's a wee thing likethat between friends and allies?
It's the New Year's day I'm thinking of,
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thou^. New Year's is aye a sacred day for a'

us Scots. When we're frae lunne we dinna lik

it; it's a day we'd fain celebrate nnder onr ain

rooftree. But for me it was mair so than for

maiEt, because it was on New Year's day I heard

o' my boy's death.

Weel, it seemed a hard thing tae ha' the New

Year come in whiles I was journeying in a rail-

road car through the United States. But here's

the thing that touched me sae greatly. The time

came, and I was alane wi' the wife. Tom Val-

lance had disappeared. And then I heard the

skirl o' the pipes, and into the car the pipers who

travelled wi' me came marching. A' the company

that was travelling wi' me followed them, and

they brocht wee presents for me and for the wife.

There were tears in our een, I'm telling you; it

was a kindly thought, wh 3ver amang them had

it, and ane I'll ne'er forget. And there, in that

speeding car, we had a New Year's day celebra-

tion that couldna ha' been matched ootside o'

Scotland.

But, there, I've aye found folk kindly and

thoughtfu' tae me when I've had tae be awa'

frae hame on sic a day. And it happens often,

for it's just when folk are making holiday that

they'll want maist to see and hear me in their

theatres, and sae it's richt seldom that I can mak'

my way hame for the great days o' the year. But

I wull, before sae lang—I'm near ready to keep
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CHAPTEB XIX

I'VE
bad nraoh leisure to be tbinking of late.

A man baa time to wonder and tc speoolate

concerning life and wbat be's seen o' it vhen

he's taking a long ocean voyage. And I've "been

meditating on some curious contrasts. I was in

Australia wben I beard of tbe coming of tbe war.

My boy Jobn was witb me, tben; be*d come tbere

tae meet bis mitber and me. He went bame,

straight bame; I went to San Francisco.

Noo I'm on ma way bame frae Australia again,

and again I've made tbe bmg journey by way of

San Francisco and tbe States. And there'* a

muckle to think upon in wbat I've seen. Sad

sichts they were, a many of tbem. In yon time

when I was tbere before tbe world was a' at

peace. Men went aboot tbeir business, yon in

Australia, underneath tbe world, wi' no thought

of trouble brewing. But other men, in Europe,

thousands of miles way, were laying plans that

meant death and tbe loss of bands and een for

those braw laddies o' Australia and New Zea-

land that I saw—those we came to ken sae weel

as the gallant Anzacs.

It makes you realize, seeing countries so far

awa' frae a' the war, and yet Suffering so there-

225
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sometoes, before we act, doing ,or e;v„^ t.^?

nucit suffer for what we didf
I maun think of labor when I think of the An-

^^ Z " ~'"*'7 <'l*<'«-t f«e any I have

^r-A^rr .'"''"' "^'-^"-^ - *» s.™"* -*^»<^ ^on'8 a oonntiy where all set o„f

"^ even, it's a young countrv anr? »

the trength and the cities of an old oonnt^bnt It has a freshness of its own
^'

And there labor rnles the roost. It's one of

denng the noo if those labor leaders in An"t«Ua

lyl^ «
""* ""'"' "^ labor-and so am I.I d be a fine one, with the memory I ha™ of „„

^t^v.^' *? ^ °°* »«^ *'«'* a-o 'aboringm^ mnet be bound together with his fellows toS^ ,nst.ce and fair treatment from his Xly-

™ng». And there was a wrong way that Ja-
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bor nsed, sometimes, during the war, to gain its

ends. There was sympathy for all that British

labor did among laboring men everywhere, I'm
told—in Australia, too. But let's bide a wee and

see if labor didn't maybe, mak' some mistakes

that it may be threatening to mak' again noo that

peace has come.

Here's what I'm afraid of. Labor used threats

in the war. If the government did not do thus

and so there'd be a strike. That was meanin' that

guns would be lacking, or shell, or rifles, or hand

grenades, or what not in the way of munitions,

on the Western front. But the threat was sae

vital that it won, tae often I'm no saying it was
used every time. Nor am I saying labor did not

have a richt to what it a^ked. It's just this

—

canna we get alang without making threats, one

to the other f

And there were some strikes that had serious

oonsequenoes. There were strikes that delayed

the building of ships, and the making of cannon

and ;heU. And as a result of them men died, in

France, and in QallipoH, and in other places, who
need no have died. They were laddies who'd

dropped all, who'd gi'en up all that was dear to

t'lem, all comfort and safety, when the country

called.

They had nae voice in the matters that were in

dispute. None thought, when sic a strike was
called, of hoo those laddies in the trenches wad
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be affected. That's what I canna forgie. That's
what makes me wonder why the Anzacs, when
they rean home, don't have a word v say them-
selves aboot the troubles that the union leaders
would seem to be gaein' to bring aboot.
We're in a ficht still, even though peace has

come. We're in a ficht wi' poverty, and disease,
and aU the other menaces that stiU threaten rur
civilization. We'll beat them, as we ha' bea.en
the other enemies. But we'll no beat them by
quarrelling amang oorselves, any more than we'd
ever have beaten the Hun if France and Britain
had stopped the war, every sae often, to hae oot
an argument o' their own. We had differences
with our gude friends the French, fraw time to
time. Sae did the Americans, and whiles we Brit-
ish and our American cousins got upon ane an-
ifher s nerves. But there was never real trouble
or difficulty, as the result and the winning of the
war have shown.

Do you ken what it is we've a' got to think of
the nooT It's production. We must produce
more than we ha' ever done before. It's no a
steady raise in wages that wiU help. Every time
wages gang up a shilHng or twa, everything else
18 raised in proportion. The workingman maun
mak more money; everyone understands that.
But the only way he can safely get more siUer
18 to earn more—to increase production as fast
as he knows how.
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It's the only way oot—and it's true o' both

Britain and America. The more we mak' the

more we'll sell. There's a market the noo for

all we English speaking folk can produce. Ger-

many is barred, for a while at least; France,

using her best efforts and brains to get back

upon her puir, bruised feet, canna gae in avily

for manufactures for a while yet. "We, in Brit-

ain, have only just begun to realize that the war

is over. It took us a long time to understand what

we were up against at the beginning, and what

sort of an effort we maun mak' if we were to win

the war.

And then, before we*d done, we were doing

things we 'd never ha dreamed it was possible for

us tae do before the need was upon us. We in

Britain had to do without things we'd regarded

as necessities and we throve without them. For

the sake of the wee bairns we went without milk

for our tea and coffee, and scarce minded it. Aye,

in a thousand little ways that had not seemed to

us to matter at all we were deprived and harried

and hounded.

Noo, what I'm thinking sae often is just this.

We had a great problem to meet in the winning

of the war. We solved it, though it was greater

than any of those we were wont to call insoluble.

Are there no problems leftf There's the slum.

There's the sort of poverty that afSicts a man
who's willing tae work and can nicht find work
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enough tae do tae keep himself and his family
aUve and clad. There's aH sorts of preventible
disease. We used to shrug our shoulders and
speak of such things as the act of God. But I'U
no believe they're acts of God. He doesna do
things in such a fashion. They're acts of man,
and It's for man to mak' them richt and end
what's wrong wi' the world he dwells in.

They used to shrug their shoulders in Russia,
did those who had enough to ef.t and a warm,
decent hoose tae Uve in. They'd hear of the suf-
ferings of the puir, and they'd talk of the act of
God, and how he'd ordered it that i' this world
there maun always be some suffering.
And see what's come o' that there ! The wrong

sort of man has set to work to mak' a wrong thing
rich^ and he's made it worse than it ever was.
But how was it he had the chance to sway the
puir Ignorant bodies in Russia? How was it that
those who kenned a better way were not at work
long agane? Ha' they anyone but themselves to
blame that Trotzky and the others had the chance
to persuade the Russian people tae let them ha'
power for a little while!

^

Oh, we'll no come to anything like that in Brit-
ain Md America. I've sma' patience wi' those
that talk as if the Bolsheviki would be ruKng us^me the morrow. We're no that sort o' folk we
Bntons and Americans. We've settled our
troubles our ain way these twa thousand years
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and we'll e'en do sae again. But we maun recog-

nize that there are things we mann do tae mak'

the lot of the man that's underneath a happier

and a better one.

He mann help, tae. He mann rer^lize that

there's a chance for him. I'm haulding mysel' as

one proof of that—it's why I've tol^ yon sae

rauckle in this book of myself and the way that

I've come frae the pit tae the success and the com-

fort that I ken the noo.

I had to learn, lang agane, that my business

was not only mine. Maybe you'll think that I'm

less concerned with others and their affairs than

maist folk, and maybe that's true, tae. But I

canna forget others, gi'en I would. When I'm

singing I maun have a theatre i' which to appear.

And I canna fill that always by mysel'. I rr'^nj.

gae frae place to place, and in the weeks of the

year when I'm no appearing there maun be

others, else the theatre will no mak' siller enough

for its owners to keep it open.

And then, let's gie a thought to just the mat-

ter of my performance. There must be an orches-

tra. It maun play wi' me; it maun be able to

accompany me. An orchestra, if it is no rioht,

can mak' my best song sound foolish and like the

singing o' some one who dinna ken ane note of

mnsic frae the next. So I'm dependent on the

musician»—end they on me. And them there

mauB be stage hsads, to sirt t^e s&eaxwL FoBc
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woaldna like it .f I sa.gin a theat™ ^.«„t .cenT

t^; them .T".'^
""""' *""' ''» «<*««». a»d

ni V *''n '"I""
"'^"^^ "»»«» *«« the hoose topay h,s saior for a ticket tl.ere'8 others I'm de-pendent upon How do they ken Pn. i„ the"oo^at at They've read it in the papers, maybe-

Or they™ seen my name and my piotnre oTahoarding, and I've to think o' the men w^made
them n^'T T'^'

"'"' ""^ """P"'''" who^n

foJk he mann hare tae help him mak' a living andearn h.s bit sillerl More than yon'd XLIm
neTet""" I'r

''•' ""'"«'"' --times

sav thev ~ i^
'" '°* ' *'^ ''"'-J '"» e»

tTZT ^^'''? °'»'e'»y»elf. It's a fine thingto mmd one's ain business, but if one gios^
•msmess spreads oot more than maist folki'
.h^r*'.**""'

^'' ""* ^''**' «""•. been trouble

I say It s no my business? I, it not Supposethey gae oot on striket How am I to m^kC
*"Pf '•«^<'»e toon tae the nextt And ,^"1no be fiudmg oo^ if there', like that thr*°»L
to my husmess, where the richt Best Y«, wiU fe

felt
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finding it's sae, too, in your affairs; there's little

can come that wiUna affect yon, soon or late.

We mann all stand together, especially we plain

men and women. It was sae that we won the war

—and it is sae that we ran win the peace noo that

it's come again, and mak' it a peace sae gnde for

a' the world that it can never be broken again by

war. There 'd be no wars i' the world if peace

were sae gnde that all men were content. It's

discontented men who stir up trouV in the world,

and sae mak' wars possible.

We talk much, in these days, of classes. There's

a phrase it sickens me tae hear—dass conscious-

ness. It's ane way of setting the man who works

wi' his hands against him who works wi' his

brain. It's no the way a man works that ought

to count—^it's that he works at all. Both sorts

of work are needful; we canna get along without

either sort.

Is no humanity a greater thing than any class f

We are all human. We maun all be bom, and

we maun all die in the end. That much we ken,

and there's nae sae much more we can be siccar

of. And I've often thought that the trouble with

most of our hatreds an' our envy and malice is

that folk do not know one another well enough.

There's fewer quarrels among folk that speak

the same tongue. Britain and America dwelt at

peace for mair than a hundred years before they

took the field together agdnst a common eu^asf^
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Am«,ca and Canada stand side by .ide— grjstrong nation and a amaU one. ThoreWw
^74^' d""?r "" ""^""X oVrgroat lakes, r ady to loose death and destmeUon

It a easier to have a good understanding^^d.i5ferent peoples speak the san>e Im.gua^'^ But

„,^?"^*' '° *'"' '"""•«• Britain a-J Fran^'used tae h,ve their qoarrels. They spoke diffe^»t tongues. But gradually they builfun .^^1
understanding of one anotter/and wllw'"man u. either oountry the noo that raT hu^

It's ^rder, it may be, to promote a gade understandmg when the,,., a differentCZ
tt re",T4%af1"""' "" '^ '^'^'^^^
We'™ l,^; .^* "* '"y "f P"»i»g them.

war. It's the first time that ever a oMli«„, .
nation, held together. QerZy anTwrif
t'Cenrtrr «"—«-."- a^/oS:tongues or ma:r to separate us, were fonred intoone mighty confederation by ;„• wril^ "

"•

couseiousnes. of rfeht, J^Z^^^^ZZ
e^Zo:'

"''•"''*^ •"">•»«^-

rf«,.
"""/ue at tune* Whiles yon 01 find folkrf the same family, ft, «». ^, ST^^tZ
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try, who gie the same words different meanings,

and grow confused and angry for that reason.

There's a way they can overcome that, and reach

an understanding. It's by getting together and
talking oot all that confuses and angers them.

Speech is a great solvent if a man's disposed any
way at all to be reasonable, and I've found, as

I've gone about the world, that most men want to

be reasonable.

They'll call me an optimist, maybe. I'll no be

ashamed of that title. There was a saying I've

heard in America that taught me a lot. They've

a wee cake there they call a doughnut—awfu'

gnde eating, though no quite sae gude as Mrs.

Lauder's scones. There's round hole in the mid-

dle of a doughnut, always. And the Americans
have a way of saying: "The optimist sees the

doughnut; the pessimist sees the hole." It's a
wise crack, yon, and it tells yon a good deal, if

you 11 apply it.

There's another way we maun be thinking.

We've spent a deal of blood and siller in these

last years. We maun e'en have something to

show for all we've spent. For a muokle o' the

siller we've spent we've just borrowed and left

for our bairns and their bairns to pay when the

time comes. And we maun leave the world bet-

tei^ for those that are coming, or they'll be saying

it's but a puir bargain we've made for than, and
what we bought wasxa wt»rt2i^ ya^».



CHAPTER XX

THERE'S no sadder sicht my een have
ever seen than that of the maimed and
wounded laddies that ha' come hame fraeths was that 18 just over. I ken that there's

been a aeal of talk aboot what we maun do for
heni that ha' done sae much for ns. But I'm
thinking we can never think too often of those
laddies nor mak' too many plans to mak' life

Zr 7 ^i'"^-
'^^'^ ^^^°^ ^"^ »>«fore theywent and suffered. They couldna calculate. Jock

could not stand, before the zero hour came in the
trenches, and talk' wi ' his mate.
He'd not be saying: "Sandy, man, we're going

I b« S «'°i^"-*^'''
°^^°^*«- ^^y^ I'M losea ha^d, Sjmdy, or a leg. Maybe it'll be you'Ube hi. matH we be doing thent Let'.mLc'

out oi?'!
'"''• S-'U^e be getting on with-

bMT''
'' '"' ""^ '' ^ ^^ «^^^d '^

wh^'d!!^T Ti^ """'^ '"'^"'^ *^* ^^ laddies,who did tte flchting thought or talked wi' oneanother They'd no time, for the one thing. Andfor another, I think they trusted us.
Weel, ea^h g,>vermnent has worked out its ownw»y of taking care of the men who sutered.

38Q
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They're gude plans, the maist of them. Govern-

ments have shown more intelligence, more sym-

pathy, moro good judgment, than ever before in

handling such matters. That's true in America

as well as in Britain. It's so devised that a help-

less man will be taken care of a' his life lang, and

not feel that he's receiving any charity. It's nae

more than richt that it should be so; it would be

a black shame, indeed, if it were otherwise. But

still there's more tae be done, and it's for you anJi

me and all the rest of us that didna suffer sae

to do it.

There's many things a laddie that's been sair

wounded needs and wants when he comes hame.

Until he's sure of his food and his ^-oof, and of

the care of those dependent on him, if such there

be, he canna think of anything else. And those

things, as is richt and proper, his country will

take in its charge.

But after that what he wants maist is tae know

that he's no going to be helpless all his days. He
wants to feel that he's some use ' the world. Un-

less he can feel sae, he'd raitber ha' stayed in a

grave in France, alongside the thousands of

others who have stayed there. IV^ an awfu'

thing to be a laddie, wi' maist of the years of

your life still before you to be lived, and to be

thinking you micht better be dead.

I know what I'm talking aboot when I speak

of this. Mind ye, IVe passed much time of late
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when they'd be tin' 7he«t^-
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They'd J.Be til?? ttr;^%"';"'^.'f^;"S

tliem had not finished theL ^nd th ^T^
t'>o, by then th«f », r u
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. "7 uien, tHat the hmb was bst for ave or ihl

• ^'n, or whatever it micht be
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Noo, think of a laddie coming hame H« '« ^-

f ,' * ''*™' *»d a romantic fimre Bnt w.look a wee bit ahead. ' '*'

'

^oiri^'ealSt'/'t^"' " ""'• '''» •" «•«

the»."?bX .U'tort'^' v" "^ '^ *»

him for a bit watt H.n, T ""• "• '*» «^'

m,T, be remembering then hoo ^TlSrwlTn
aiioe 11 18 tae be canng for him « » ih^ *•

and of the way he's always abootf^ K
°'^'

ing care and attention
"^^ ^^"'^' '^^^^^

What I'm afraid of in f»,o* *-

mi
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He's

other than helpless creatures, despite their

wounds or their blindness. They can do won-

ders, if we'll help them. We maun not enoonr-

age those laddies tae tak' it tae easy the noo. It's

a cruel hard thing to tell a boy like yon that he

should be fitting himself for life. It seems that

ho ought to rest a bit, and tak' things easy, and

that it's a sma' thing, after all he's done, to prom-

ise him good and loving care all his days.

i'lye, and that's a sma' thing enough—if we're

sure we can keep our promise. But after every

war—and any old timer can tell ye I'm tellin'

ye the truth the noo—there have been crippled

and blinded men who have relied upon such prom-

ises—and seen them forgotten, seen themselves

become a burden. No man likes to think he's a

burden. It irks him sair. And it will be irksome

specially * ''.e laddies like those who have focht in

France.

It's no necessary that any man should do that.

The miracles of to-day are all at the service of

the wounded laddies. And I've seen things I'd

no ha' believe were possible, had I had to de-

pend on the testimony o' other eyes than my own.

I've seen men sae hurt that it didna seem possi-

ble they could ever do a 'thing for themselves

again. And I've seen those same men fend for

themselves in a way that was as astonishing as it

w«8 heart rending.

The great thing we maun all do wi' the laddies

^^ri^ ' BsasBs
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that are sae maimed and erippled is never tae letUiem ken we're thinkine of their miof„J^
Tliat'a > ii.-j «.- I imsfortnnes.
•luat 6 a hard thing, bnt we mann do it iv.seen s.c a laddie get into a -bns or . ZlL cLnage^ And I've seen him wince wheTeTn C"turned npon him. Dimia mistake me. TheyT"

done' an^THn theirrt^tr^^'
hl'-dL""

'""* "«' ""^ *""« "-'^ ^o-w-
Gi'en yon 're an employer, and a laddie wi' a

seat for hmi, ,t may be; ye ken work ye ean Jehm. that he-U be able toe do. A' 0^*^^.^!

be reminding the^^^VT;^7^ZX
tt^r """ "* '"•" '""^ '^''' *«^
Gi'enaman-ahadeioamiafortnne. We know->t 8 been proved a thousand times ower-th^ri

^ht'^^^H""'/""""""^- ButrLTo'do'
itrfhesthmkmgofita'thetime.

The men thathave overcome the handicaps of blinS td

Zr„.ii
**'°-''>'<> S» aboot as if they were

It's" rardT'""* '" ''"' ""'^^ bee^-It s a hard thmg not to be heeding snch thing,.
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But it's easier than what these laddies have had

to do, and what they must go on doing a' the rest

of their Uves. They'U not be able to forget their

troubles very long; there'll be plenty to remind

them. But let's not gae aboot the streete wi

our cen like a pair of looking glasses in which

every puir laddie sees himsel' reflected.

It's like the case of the lad that's been sair

wounded aboot the head; that's had his face sae

mangled and torn that he'd be a repulsive sioht

were it not for the way that he became sae. U
he'd been courting a lassie before he was hurt

wadna the thought of how she'd be feeling aboot

him be amang his wairst troubles while he lay

in hospital! I've talked wi' such, and I know.

Noo, it's a hard thing to see the face one loves

changed and altered and made hideous. But it's

no sae hard as to have tha face I Who wull say

it ist And we maun be carefu' wi' such boys as

that, tae. They're verra sensitive; all those that

have been hurt are sensitive. It's easy to wound

their feelings. And it should be easy for all of

us to enter into a conspiracy amang ourselves

to hide the shock of surprise we canna help feel-

ing, whiles, and do nothing that can make a lad-

die wha's fresh frae the hospital grow bitter over

the thocht that he's nae like ither men the noo.

Ton's a bit o' a sermon I've been preaching,

I'm afraid. But, oh, could ye ha' seen the laddies

as I ha' seen them, in the hospitals, and after-
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•» "o J«rd for them, Harryf"

0012:^:11*,^"" •"' '-«•'^^^ I stayed

nor ^»-.^'" v""*- ^ ""«'» »<"" » faitternor a anther bnt wad feel the same way-aye

maie snre that there's never a look in our een

Whether they're onr kin or no, whether we sawthem before, the feeling that tkere's any ^ffe'

The'^.T 'T'^''
'"»"' '^ o-rsTlve.The greatest snffering any man', done that's

iKxjy. BodJy pain passes and is forgotten. Bnt

rtrenXe-^*
"

'~ "r"
'^'^•" '-'^

. JT V '
•• ^'"^' » Klonw. and a'

« man has gone 1 . ^ j, b„ y back to htsmemory, when, mayne. he'd been forget^ IVe««n It happen too oft
6 "iig. i ve

«
'. -



CHAPTER XXI

I'VE
said sae mnckle aboot myself in this book

that I'm a wee bit reluctant tae say mair.

Bnt still, there's a thing I've thought about

a good deal of late, what wi' all this talk of hoo

easy some folk have it, and how hard others must

work. I think there's no one makes a success of

any sort wi'oot hard work—and wi'oot keeping

up hard work, what's mair. I ken that's so of all

the successful men I've ever known, all over the

world. They work harder than maist folk will

ever realize, and it's just why they're where they

are.

Noawadays it's almost fashionable to think that

any man that's got mair than others has some-

thing wrong about hiuL I know folks are always

saying to me that I'm sae lucky; that all I have

tae do is to sing twa-three songs in an evening

and gae my ain gait the rest of my time. If they

butknewthe way I'm working!
,

Noo, I'd no be having anyone think I'm com-

plaining. I love my work. It's what I'd rather

do, till I retire and tak' the rest I feel I've earned,

than any work i' a' the world. It's brought me
941
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happiness, my work has, and friends, and my
share o' siller. But

—

it's work.

It's always been work. It's work to-day. IfU

be work till I'm ready to stop doing it altogether.

And, because, after all, a man knows more of his

own work than of any other man's, I think I'll

tell you just hoo I do work, and hoo much of my
time it takes beside the hour or two I'll be in the

theatre during a performance.

Weel, to begin with, there's the travelling. I

travel in great comfoit But I dinna care how
comfortable ye are, travel o' the sort I do is

bound tae be a tiring thing. It's no sae hard in

England or in Scotland. Distances are short.

There's seldom need of spending a nicht on a

train. So there it's easy. But when it comes to

the United States and Canada it's a different

matter.

There it's almost always a case of starting dur-

ing the nicht, after a performance. That means

switching the car, coupling it to a train. I'm a
gude sleeper, but I'll defy any man tae sleep while

his car is being hitched to a train, or whiles it's

being shunted around in a railroad yard. And
then, as like as not, ye '11 come tae the next place

in the middle of the nicht, or early in the morn-

ing, whiles you're taking your beauty sleep. The

beauty sleeps I've had interrupted in America

by having a switching engine come and push and
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haul me abooti Is it any wonder I've sae I'ttle

o' my manly beauty leftf

There's a great strain aboot constant travel-
ling, too. There will aye be accidents. No seri-

ous ones, maist of them, but trying tae the nerves
and disturbing tae the rest. And there's aye
some worry aboot being late. Unless you've done
such work as mine, you canna know how I dread
missing a performance. I've the thought of all

the folk turning oot, and having them disappoint-
ed. There's a sense of responsibility one feels

toward those who come oot sae to hear one sing.

One owes them every care and thought.

Sae it's the nervous strain as much as the ac-
tual weariness of travel that I 'm thinking of. It's

a relief, on a long tour, tae come to a city where
one's booked for a week. I'm no ower fond of
hotels, but there's comfort in them at such times.
But still, that's another thing. I miss my hame
as every man should when he's awa frae it. It's

hard work to keep comfortable and happy when
I'm on tour so much.

Oh, aye, I can hear what you're saying to your-
self 1 You're saying I've talked sae much about
hoo fond I am of travelling. You'll be thinking,
maybe, you'd be glad of the chance to gae all

around the world, travelling in comfort and lux-
ury. Aye, and so am I. It's just that I want you
to understand that it's all wear and tear. It all

takes it out of me.
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Bnl that's no what I'm meaning when I talk of

the work I do. I'm thinking of the wee songs

themselves, and the singing of them. Hoo do yon

think I get the songs I sing! Do you think

they're just written richt off! "Weel, ii's not so.

A song, for me, you 11 ken, is muckle mair than

just a few words and a melody. It must ha'

business. The way I'll dress, the things I do,

the way I'll talk between verses—it's all one. A
song, if folks are going to like it, has to be thought

out wi' the greatest care.

I keep a great scrapbook, and it gaes wi' me
everywhere I go. In it I put doon everything

that occurs tae me that may help to make a new

song, or that will make an old one go better. I'll

see a queer yin in the street, maybe. He'll do

something wi' his hands, or he'll stand in a pecu-

liar fashion that makes me laugh. Or it'll be

something funny aboot his claes.

It'll be in Scotland^ maist often, of course, that

I'll come upon somethisg of the sort, but it's no

always there. I've picked up business for my
songs everywhere I've ever been. My scrap book

is almost full now—^my second one, I mean. And

I suppose that there must be ideas buried in it

that are better by far than any I've used, for I

must confess that I can't always read the notes

I've jotted down. I dash down a line or two,

often, and they must seem to me to be important

at the time, or I^d no be doing it. But later, when
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I'm browsing wi' the old scrapbook, blessed if I

can make head or tail of them I And when I can't

no one else can; Mrs. Lander has tried, often

enough, and laughed at me for a saft yin while

she did it.

But often and often I've found a treasure that

I'd forgotten a' aboot in tlie old book. I mind
once I saw this entry

—

"Think about a song called the 'Last of the

Sandies*."

I had to stop and think a minute, and then I

remero^fired that I'd seen the bill of a play, while

I was walking aboot in London, that wa 3 called

"The Last of the Dandies." That suggested the

title for a song, and while I sat and remembered
I began to think of a few words that would fit

the idea.

When I came to put them together to mak* a
song I had the help of my old Glasga frienr'. Bob
Beaton, who's helped me wi' several o' my songs.

I often write a whole song myself; sometimes,
though, I can't seem to mak* it come richt, and
then I'm glad of help frae Beaton or some other
clever body like him. I find I'm an uncertain

quantity when it comes to such work; whiles I'll

be able to dash oflP the verses of a song as fast

as I can slip the words doon upon the paper.

Whiles, again, I'll seem able never to think of a
rhyme at a', and I just have to wait till the muse
will visit me again.
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There's no telUng how the idea for a song wiU
come. But I ken fine how a song's made when
onoe you have the idea! It's by hard work, and
in no other way. There 's nae sic a thing as writ-
ing a song easily—not a song folk ^^dll like. Don't
let anyone teU you any different—or else you may
be joining those who are sae sure I've refused the
bei song ever written—theirs

!

7 e ideas come easily—aye I Do you mind a
song I used to sing called "I Love a Lassiet"
I'm asked ower and again to sing it the noo, so
I'm thinking perhaps ye'U ken the yin I mean.
It's aye been one of the songs folk in my au-
diences have liked best. Weel, ane day I was
just leaving a theatre when the man at the stage
door handed me a letter—a letter frae Mrs.
Lauder, I'll be saying.

"A lady's handwriting, Harry," he said, jest-
ing. "I suppose you love the lassiest"

"Oh, aye—ye micht say so," I answered. "At
least-I'm fond o' aU the lassies, but I only love
yin."

And I went off thinking of the bonnie lassie I'd
loved sae well sae lang.

"I love ma lassie," I hummed to myself. And
then I stopped in my tracks. If anyone was
watching me they'd ha' thought I was daft, no
doot!

"I love a lassie!" I hummed. And then I
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thooht: "Noo—there's a bonny idea for a bit

sang!"

That time the melody came to me frae the first

Itwaswi' the words I had the trouble. I conldna

do anything wi' them at a* at first. So I put the

bit I'd written awa'. But whiles later I remem-
bered it again, and I took the idea to my gude

friend Gerald Grafton. We worked a long time

before we hit upon jnst the verses that seemed
richt. But when we'd done we had a song that I

sang for many years, and that my audiences still

demand from me.

That's aye been one great test of a song for

me. Whiles 111 be a wee bit dootful aboot a song

in my repertory for a season. Then 111 stop

singing it for a few nichts. If the audiences ask

for it after that I know that I should restore it

to its place, and I do.

I do not write all my own songs, but I have a
great deal to do with the making of all of them.

It's not once in a blue moon that I get a song that

I can sing exactly as it was first written. That
doesna mean it's no a good song—^It may mean
that I'm no jnst the man tae sing it the way the

author intended. I've my ain ways of acting and
singing, and unless I feel richt and hamely wi'

a song I canna do it justice. Sae it's no reflec-

tion on an author if I want to change his song
about.

I keep in touch with several song writers—
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Grafton, J. D. Harper and several others. So
weU do they understand the way I like to do that
they usuaUy send me their first rough sketch of
« song^-the song the way it's born in their minds,
before they put it into shape at all. They just
givo an outUne of the words, and that gives me
a notion of the story I'll have to be acting out
to sing the song.

If I just sang songs, you see, it would be easy
enough. But the song's only a part of it. There
must aye be a story to be told, and a character to
be portrayed, and studied, and interpreted. I
always accept a song that appeals to me, even
though I may not think I can use it for a long
tmie to come. Good ideas for songs are the
scarcest things in the world, I've found, and I
never let on^ that may possibly suit me get away
from me.

Often and often there 'U be nae mair than just
the bare idea left after we get through rebuilding
and writing a new song. It may be just a title—
a title counts for a great deal in a song with me.

I get a tremendous lot of songs frae ane year's
end tae the other. All sorts of folk that ha ' heard
me send me their compositions, and *h ugh not
one in fifty could possibly suit me I go through
them a'. It doesna tak' much time; I can tell
by a single glance at the verses, as a rule, if it's
worth my while tae go on and finish reading. At
the same time it has happened ja.st often enough
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that a good song has come to me so, frae an au-

thor that's never been heard of before, that I

wuUna tak' the chance of missing one.

It may be, yon 11 understand, that some of the

songs I canna use are very good. Other singers

have taken a song I have rejected and made a
great succbrw wi' it. But that means just noth-

ing at a' tae me. I'm glad the song found it's

place—that's aU. I canna put a song on unless

it suits we—unless I feel, when I'm reading it,

that here's something I can do so my andienoe

will like to hqar me do it. I flatter myself that

I ken weel enough what the folk like that come to

hear me—and, in any case, I maun be the judge.

But, every sae oft, there'll be a batch of songs

I've put aside to think aboot a wee bit more be-

fore I decide. And then I'll tell my wife, of a
morning, that I'd like tae have her listen tae a
few songs that seemed to me micht do.

"All richt," she'll say. "But hurry up—I»m
making scones the day."

She's a great yin aboot the hoose, is Mrs. Lau-
der. We've to be awa' travelling sae much that

sho says it rests her to work harder than a scul-

lery maid whiles she's at hame. And it's certain

I'd rather eat scones of her baking than any I've

ever tasted.

I always sit sae that I can watch her whiles

I'm reading. She never lets me get very far

wi'oot some comment.
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**N bad," she'll mun ir, whili-i, and I'll g&e
on, for that meana a r ckle frae her Then,
maybe, in;. lead o' t/iat, he'll just iste , ,ad ^'11

Bee she '8 no sure. If she mntters a lit ip I'U ga^
on, too, for that still means she's laakinj? up her
mind. Bot when ahe say.- "Stop ver t ckl-nM"
I always top. For Mat mt^ana i gai le iijng

thHrthey mearir ia Rom whfM the: arnet

iuuixibs doon ^owad a giadix^or. Aad bt^i

lents nye been gL^e enow or ae.

Sometimes I'll gtt long u ©rs fra. at rf

wha sond me their 8orq>—b«t near y tuvn n

they're frae those tb t vau b. flatt ta. .e

called authors, puir b Jes wh /e no p. oper ao-

ot getting

lit, 've done

bo sent me
•fu' thing'—

I s'^e. But

tion of how to write ho\^ jo ,o

wbat t1 y've vTit-n accc} ted w len

it. I mind a mat n Tjah^ashire

songs for years. 1 ae fir was an
it had nae mvanini^ at & ^iia* I

his letter was a d ligat.

"Dear H ry,' he wrote. e bee i sorry
for a Tig L,ae that so .lever a loan as you had
such b i sons" .0 sing. / ad so, lough I'm busy
most thf ,e, ve i* itten one for you. I
^® ' J^ 30 I oni\ oharg( yor a guinea for
ever 'ime you ah it and you set your own
music it, too:'

It w a generous offer, st . , but I did not
^ee my ay cleji to accept it, and the song went

A little later I got another.alu;
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He wrote a very dignified letter this time; he'd

evidently made up his mind to forgie me for the

wav '
'd insulted him and his son^ before, but he

waiited me to understand he'd ha\ > nae nonsense

frae me. Bat this time he wanted only fifteen

' tiling a performance.

Weel, he kept on sending me songs, and each

one was worse than the one before, thongh you'd

nev"T have thought it possible .'or anything to be

wor han any one of them if you'd seen them!

And each time his price went dooni The last

one was wLat he called a "grand new son|^."

"I'm hard up just now, Harry," he said, "and
you know how fond I've always been of you. So
you can have this one outright for five shillings,

raxJ do ^m."

v^e ken, I thought his persistence deserved a

i< of some sort, sae I sent him the five

sb , and put his song in the fire. I rather

thoi> I was a fool tae do sae, because I ex-

pectca iie'd be bombarding me wi' songs after

that bit of encouragement. But it was not so;

I'm thankfu' to say I've never heard of him or

his songs frae that day tae this.

I've had many a kind word said tae me aboot

my songs aii 1 tht way I sing them. But the kind-

est words have aye been for the music. '/ '^' =t*8

true that it's the lilt of a melody that r

remember a song. That's what oatf

and stays wi' those who have heard u

•H
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It would be wrong for me to say I'm no proud
of the melodies that I have introduced with the
songs I've sung. I have never had a music les-

son in my life. I can sit doon, the noo, a* i piano,
and pick out a harmony, but that's the very limit

of my powers wi* any instrument. But ever since

I can remember anything I have aye been hum-
ming at some lilt or another, and it's been, for
the maist part, airs o' my ain that I've hummed.
So I think I've a richt to be proud of having in-

vented melodies that have been sung all over the
world, considering how I had ro musical educa-
tion at a'.

Certainly it's the melody that has muckle tae
do wi' the success of any song. Words thai just
aren't quite richt will be soon overlooked if the
melody is one o' the sort the boys in the gallery
pick up and whustle as they gae oot
I'm never happy, when a gude verse comes tae

me, till I've wedded a melody tae the words.
When the idea's come tae me I'll sit doon at the
piano and strum it ower and ower again, till I
maun mak' everyone else i' the hoose tired. 'Deed,
and I've been asked, mair than once, tae gie the
hoose a little peace.

I dinna arrange my songs, I needn't say, hav-
ing no knowledge of the principles. But always,
after a song's accompaniment has been arranged
for the orchestra, I'll listen carefully at a re-

hearsal, and often I can pick out weak spots and
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mak' suggestions that seem to woi± an improve-

ment. I've a lot of trouble, sometimes, wi' the

players, till they get sae that they ken the way I

like my accompaniment tae be. But after that

we aye get alang fine together, the orchestra and

me.

I

\

i
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CHAPTER XXn

I'VE taJked a muckle i' this book aboot what
I thuJL Do yon know whyT It's becanse

m«. ;v t ^r "^^ *°*^ ^ *^°^ "»e ^ay plainmen think aU ower this world. It waa the wwtaught me that I could talk to folk 1 weU Lsmg tae them. If IVe talked tae muchZtZ
thatitT^r"

'''^'^ "^^"^ y«^ -«-» thinkthat It s e'en yor ain fault, in a way.
Dunng the war, whiles I'd speak aboot this or

me that wad have been Mattering if I hadn't

ested them—It was what he had to teU them Tf

"TonTl be . reUef to them. Hany," I wm toM.
35S
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"There's been too much serious speakmg al-

ready."

Weel, I ken what they meant. It's serious
speaking I've done, and serious thinking. But
there's nae harm if I crack a bit joke noo and
again; it makes the medicine gae doon the easier.
And noo the medicine's swallowed. There's nae
mair fichting tae be done, thank God! We've
saved the hoose our ancestors built.

But its wall are crackit here and there. The
roof's leakiD£?. There's paint needed on all sides.

There's muckie for us tae do before the hoose
we've saved is set in order. It's like a hoose
that's been afire. The firemen come and play
their hose upon it. They'll put oot the fire, a'
richt. But is it no a sair sicht, the hoose they
leave behind them when they gae awa'f
Yell see a wee bit o' smoke, an hour later,

maybe, coming frae some place where they thocht
it was a* oot. And yell have tae be taking a
bucket of water and putting oot the bit o' fire

that they left smouldering there, lest the whole
thing break oot again. And here and there the
water will ha' done a deal of damage. Things
are better than if the fire had jusi burnt itself
oot, but you've no got the hoose you had before
the fire I 'Deed, and ye have not I

Nor have we. We had our fire~>the fire the
Kaiser lighted. It was arson caused our fire-
it was a firebug started it, no spontaneoug com-
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bustion, as some wad ha' us think. And we called
the firemen—the braw laddies frae all the world,
who set to work and never stopped till the fire
was oot. Noo they've gaed hame aboot their
other business. We'll no be wanting to call them
oot again. It was a cruel, hard task they had;
it was a terrible ficht they had tae make.

It's sma' wonder, after such a conflagration,
that there's spots i' the world where there's a
bit of flame stUl smouldering. It's for us tae see
that they're a' stamped oot, those bits of fire that
are stUl burning. We can do that ourselves—
no need to ca' the tired firemen oot again. And
then there's the hoose itself I

Puir hoose I But how should it have remained
the same! Man, you'd no expect to sleep in your
ain hoose the same nicht there 'd been a fire to
put outT You'd be waiting for the insurance
folks. And you'd know that the furniture was a'
spoiled wi' water, and smoke. And there'll be
places where the firemen had to chop wi' their
axes. They couldna be carfu' wi' what was i'

the hoose—had they been sae there 'd be no a
hoose left at a' the noo.

Sae are they no fooUsh folk that were thinking
that sae soon as peace cAme a' would be as it

was before yon days in August, 1914 f Is it but
five years aganeT It is—but ifU tak' us a lang
time tae bring the world back to where it was
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then. And it can't be the
Things change.

same again. It can't

Here's what there is for us tae do. It's tae
see that the change is in the richt direction. We
canna stand stiH the noo. We'U move. We'U
move one way or the other—forward or back.
And I say we dare not move back. We dare

not, because of the graves that have been filled in
France and GalKpoli and dear knows where be-
side m these last five years. We maun move for-
ward. TheyVe left sons behind them, many of
the laddies that died to sav- us. Aye, there's
weans in Britain and America, and in many an-
other land, that wiU ne'er know a faither.
We owe something to those weans whose

faithers deed for this world's salvation. W owe
it to them d to their faithers tae see that^they
have a better world to grow up in than we and
their fathers knew. It can be a better world.
It can be a bonnier world than any of us have
ever dreamed of. Dare I say that, ye 'H be ask-
ing me, wi' the tears of the widow and the orphan
stUl flowing fresh, wi' the groans of those that
ha' suffered still i' our earsT
Aye, I dare say it And I'D be proving it tae,

If yBTl ha' patience wi' me. For it's in your
heart and mine that we'll find tile makings of the
bonmer world I can see, for a' the pain.

Let's stop togetiier and think a bit We were
aappy, many of us, in yon days before the war.
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Our loved yina were wi' us. There was peace i'
a the world. We had no thought that any wind
could come blowing frae ootside ourselves that
would cast down the hoose of our hap^mess.
Wasna that saef Weel, what was the resuitT

I think we were seliish folk, many, too many,
of us. We had no thought, or too little, for
others. We were so used to a' we had and werem the habit of enjoying that we forgot that we
owed much of what we had to others. W© were
beconung a very fierce sort of individuaUsts. OurWe was to ourselves. We were self-sufficient
One of the prmie articles of our creed was Cain's
auld question

:

"Am I my brother's keeper!"

iNol The day was enow for the day. We'd
but to gae aboot our business, and eat and drink
and maybe be merry. Oh, aye-I ken fine it was

be that the wife and I did our wee bit tae be help-mg some that was less fortunate than ourselves
But here I'U be admitting why I did that It was*
for my ain selfish satisfaction and pleasure It
was for the sake of the glow of gude feeling, the
warmth o' heart, that came wi' the deed
And in a' the affairs of life, it seems to me, we

human folk were the same. We took too Kttlo
thought of God. BeUgion was a failing force in
the world. Hame ties were loosening; we'd no
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the appreciation of whar hame meant that our
faithers had had Not aU of ns, maybe, bnt too
many. And a' the time, (Jod help us, we were like
those f-^' hat dweU in their wee hooses on the
slopes >8uviu8—puir folk and wee hooses that
may be sv pt awa' any day by an eruption of the
volcano.

All wasna sae richt and weel wi» the world as
we thought it in yon days. We'd closed our een
to much of bitterness and hatred and maUce that
was loose and seeking victims in the hearts of
men. Aye, it was the Hun loosed the war upon
US. It was he who was responsible for the calam-
ity that overtook the world-«nd that will mak'
him suffer maist of aU in the end, as is but just
and richt But we'd ha' had trouble, e'en gi'en
there 'd been no war.

It wouldna ha' been sf 3 great, perhaps,
ihere d not be sae much grief and sae much un-
happinessi' the world to-day, save for him. But
there was something wrang wi' the world, and
there had tae be a visitation of some sort before
the world could be made better.

There's few things that come to a man or a
nation in the way of grief and sorrow and trouble
that are np punishments for some wickedness and
smo'hisain. We dinna always ken what it is
we ha' done. And whiles the innocent maun suf-
fer wi' the guilty-aye, that's a part of the pun-
ishment of the guilty, when they come to realise
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hoo it is they've carried others, maybe others
they love, dooa wi' them into the valley of
despair.

I love Britain. I think you'U all be knowing
that I love my native land better than anything
I' the world. I'd ha' deed for her gladly-aye,
gladly. It was a sair grief tae me that they
wadnatak'me. I tried, ye ken? I tried even
before the Huns kiUed my boy, John. And I tried
agam after he'd been ta'en. Sae I had tae live
for my country, and tae do what I could to help
her.

But that doesna mean that I think my country's
always richt. Far frae it. I ken only tae well
that she's done wrang things. I'm minded of one
of them the noo.

I've talked before of history. There was 1870,
when Prussia crushed France. We micht ha»
seen the Hun then, rearing himself up in Europe,
showing what was in his heart. But we raised
no hand. We let France fall and suffer. We saw
her humbled. We saw her oast down. We'd
fought against France~ayc. But we'd fought a
nation that was generous and fair; a nation that
made an honorable foe, and that played its part
honorably and weU afterward when we sent our
soldi' rs to fight beside hers in the Crimea.
France had clear een even then. She saw, when

the Hun was in Paris, wi' his hand at her throat
and his heel pressed doon upon her, that he meant
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to dominate aU Europe, and, if he could, aU the
world. She begged for help—not for her sake
alone, but for humanity. Humanity refused.
And humanity paid for its refusal
And there were other things that were wrang

wi' Bntain. Our cause was holy, once we began
to ficht. Oh, aye—never did a nation take up the
sword wi' a hoUer reason. We fought for hu-
manity, for democracy, for the triumph of the
plain man, frae the first. There are those wiU
tell ye that Britain made war for selfish reasons.
But it's no worth my while tae answer them. The
facts speak for themselves.

But here's what I'm meaning. We saw Bel-
gium attacked. Wo saw France threatened wi' a
new disaster that would finish the murder her
ain courage and splendor had foiled in 1871. We
sprang to the rescue this time—oh, aye I The na-
tion's leaders knew the path of honor-knew, too,
that it was Britain's only path of safety, as it
chanced. They declared war sae soon as it was
plain how Germany meant to treat the world.
Sae Britain was at war, and she oaUed cot her

young men. Auld Britain-wi' sons and dauA-
tersroond a' the Seven Seas. I saw them answer-
ing ihe call, mind you. ' aw them in Australia
and New Zealand. I kissed my ain laddie gude
bye doon there in Australia whra he w«nt back-
to dee.

Never was &ere a grander wx^ptni^ of terob
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youth. We'd no conscription in those first days.
I hat didna come until much later. Sae, at the
very start, a' our best went forth to flcht and
dee. Thousands-hundreds of thousands-mil-
bons of them. And sae I come to those wha were
left.

It 's sair I am to say it. But it was in the hearts
of sae many of those who stayed behind that we
began tae be able tae see what had been wrang
wi Britain-*nd what was, and remains, wrang
wi'a'theworldto-daj. *

There were our boys, in France. We'd no been
ready We'd no spent forty years preparing
ourselves for murder. Sae our boys lacked guns
Mid shells, and aircraft, and a' the countless other
things they maun have in modem war. And athame the men in the shops and factories haggled
and bargained, and thought, and talked. Not aU
o them-oh, understand that in a' this I say that
18 harsh and bears doon hard upon this man and
that, I'm only meaning a few each time! Maist
of the plain folk i' the world are honest and
traight and upright in their dealings.
But do you ken hoo, in a basket of apples, ane

rotten one wi' corrupt the rest? Weel, it's sae
wi men. Put ane who's disaffected, and discon-
tented and nitter, in a shop and he'U mak' trouble

^ ail the rest that are but seeking tae do their

-Oa'Oanny!- Ha' ye so he«d tiat pimaef

a

4:
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It's gude i- Its. It's a gude Scots motto. It
means to go slow-to be sure before yon leap.
It sums up a' the caution and the findness for
feeling his way that's made the Soot what he is
in the wide world ower. But it's a saying that's
spread to England, and that's come to have a
special meaning of its own. As a certain sort of
workmgman uses it it means this:

"I maun be oarfu' lest I do too much. If I do
as much as I can I 'U always have to do it, and
I'U get no mair pay for doing better—the mais-
ter'U mak' all the profit. I maun always do less
than I could easHy manage—sae I'U no be asked
to do mair than is easy and comfortable in a day's
work." '

Restriction of output I Aye, youVe heard
those words. But do you ken what they were
meaning early i' the war in Britaint Thev were
meaning that we made fewer shells than we could
ha made. Men deed in France and Flanders for
lack of the shells that would ha' put our artiUery
on even terms with that of the Germans.

It didna last, yon'U be saying. Aye, I ken that.
All the rules union labor had made were lifted
1 the end. Labor in Britiiin took its place on
the firing Une, like the laddies that went oot there
to ficht. Mind you, I'm saying no word against a
man because he stayed at hame and didna ficht
There were reasons to mak' it richt for many a
man tae do ttiat IVe no sympathy wi' those
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who went aboot giving a white feather to every
jonng man they gaw who was no in uniform
There was much cruel unfairness in a' that
But I'm saying it was a dreadfu' thing that

men didna see for themselves, frae the very first
where their duty lay. I'm saying it was a dread-'

nLfl?r '«^/^°»«° to be thinking j^.t of the
profit he could be malring for himself oot of the
war. And we had too many of that ilk in Britain
-in labor and in capital as well. Mind you there
were men i' London and elsewhere, rich men.
who grew richer becausf of their work as
profiteers.

And do you see what I mean now! The war
was a g^t calamity. It cost us a great tofl of
grnef and agony and suffering. But it auuwed us.a too plainly, where i o bad, rotten spots V
been. It showed us that things ^adna b-^n t,

nobt as we'd supposed before. And are we i.gomg to mak' use of the Iea«>n it ban taught us!

;w
Mi^:'.

mi
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IVE had a mnokle to say in thia book aboot
boo other folk should be artting. That's what
my wife tells me, noo that she's read sae far.

"Eh, man Harry," she says, "they'll be calling
you a preacher next Dinna forget you're no but
a wee comic, after a' I"

Aye, and she 's richt I It 's a good thing for me
to remember thai I'm but old Harry Lauder,
after a'. I've sung my songs, and I've told my
stories, all over the world to please folk. And if
I've done a bit more talking, lately, than some
think I should, it's no been aU my ain fault Folk
have seeme! to want to listen to me. They've
asked me qaeations. And there's this much more
to h? fciud p*)oot it a'.

"Wivxi /ouVe given maist of the best yean of
r»nr life to the public you come to ken it well
\: i—yoT respect it I've known of actors and
other artists on the stage who thought they were
better than their public—aye. And what's come
tae them! We serve a great master, we folk of
the stage. He has many minds and many tongues,
and he tells us quickly when we please him—and
when we do not And always, eince itn nioht
when I first anig in pubKo. * BHijr y^am

%m
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u , ' °" ^®^ Who are out in fmn*ae noo, beyond the glare of the footlilts dt.

'

<»«• for me, dum« like the way I'm t™„ . /
Please you, and am„.e yo.,^^^LV^^^:

r^r,rt^e^:rt™^''^s:ed*
tnUia, theJla'ltTaVt^re: ^rit"trwar led me to do it first t « .

^" *^®

»ot let m. .top Y,L^.i"i"^ " "" '•""
J *^ ^ **'®° 'or more and mora

oia Harry Lauder was thuiking

h.. . J , f ^'y " * Sf™* place. Ard ith.8 a wonderful haU-s, place where national conTOnbone are held I waa there in 1918 ,ust w
^"Wwh, when thv cue » near to breaking onr
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line and reaching the Channel ports we'd held
them from through all the long years of the war.
I was nervous. 111 no he denying that. What
Briton was not, that had a way of knowing how
terrible a time was npon usf And I haew—aye,

it was known, in London and in Washington, that

the Hnn was making ready for his last effort.

Those were dark and troubled days. The great

American anay that General Pershing hae led

hame victorious the lioo was still in the making.
The Americans were there in France, but they
had not finished their titdning. And it was in

the time when they were just aboot ready to begin
to stream into France in really great numbers.
But at hame, in America, and espedally out West,
it was hard to realize how great an effort was still

needed.

Am(!rica had raised her great armies. She had
done wonders—and it was natural for those folk,

safe at hame, and far, far away frae all the tur-

moil and the stress of the fighting, to think that

they had done enough.

The Americans knew, you11 ken, that they were
resistless. They knew that the gigantic power of
America could crush half a dozen Oermanys—^in

time. But what we were all fearing, we who
knew how grave the situation wr\s, how tremen-
dous the Hun's last effort would be, was that the
line in France would be broken. The French had
fought ahnost to the last gaap. Their young men
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•wept hi. way to Pari^ it waa hard to beUe™ Ztwe conld have gathered our foroeaSiZ^over ag«n, aa we woold have had to do.
In Kansas City there waa a great ohenoe for

theatre, hot m the great haU where the conven

I oodd apealc. and I aaid so-th.»t was at ZnIt waa the worst time of aU the day to gaC«. and.ence of great size. I knew Uut Mdlwas sorry. But I had been booked foTheo wrformancea a day while I was in Kan««, O^ Zdthere was so choice. ^' "''

^ WeH I agreed to appear, p^me of ny friend,were ^raid it wonld be what they callS^a fl.But when the time came for me tom»my^
•
?'lP'»'f""™ «>» hall waa filled. Avo-ttlt•mgh^r haul I dim«, ken how many tt^^dwe« there, bnt there were more th«,LftS

h^«, I m flunking. Aaj they didna oome to hear

talk-to hear me preaoh, if yon 11 be nsinir thZ-e word that my wife isJ fond t? Sg*^:
Ita fliinking I did preach to them, mavbo IWd them things aboot the war thePd^heard

before, nor thonght of. m.y«., J,tZ^^^
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they michi I made them see the part the^r, each
one of them, man, and woman, and child, had to

piay. I talked of their president, and of the way
he needed them to be upholding him, aa their

fp^hers and mothers had upheld President Lin-

coin.

And they rose to me—aye, they cheered me un-
til the tears stood in my een, and my voice was so
choked that I conld no go on for a spa<*«. So
that's what I'm meaning when I say it's no all my
fault if I preadi, sometimes, on the stage, or when
I'm writing m a book. It's true, too, I'm think-

ing, that I'm no a real author. For when I sit me
doon to write a book I just feel that I maun talk

wi' some who canna be wi' me to hear my voice,

and I write as I talk. They'll be telling me, per-

haps, that that's no the way to write a book, but
it's the only way I ken.

Oh, I've had arguments aboot a' this! Argu-
ments, and to spare I They'll come tae me, good
friends, good advisers. They'll be worried when
I'm in some place where there's strong feeling

aboot some topic I'm thinking of discussing wi*
my friends in the audience.

"Now, Harry, go easy here," I mind a Scots
friend told me, once during the war. I was in a
town I'll no be naming. "This is a queer place.

There are a lot of good Gkrma&a here. They're
unhappy about the war, but they're loyal enough.
They don't want to take any great part in fighting
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their fatherland, but they won't help airainst thZnew country, either tL^ • .

'"*"*»^"»« their

th«J, 1,

.'^'•^^"^er. They just want to go aboutthe^r buHmeas and forget that there's a war -
Do you kon what I did in that townf T fin, a

speinTtoM^ *^ '" "P '" '"*" And I talked

d^™, L^\ ""T"' ""^ *»" """» "'"t their

iL ' ^ '""' "'*5' coald no be neutriU.

at whJ "°^* "^^ °^ ^^« *^es offenc^at what you say need not concern von n-V

rinhtl T*>.
"'"«'" ''"'"yon know you'renoMI It', only the man who is-na a„„ „,

V

«W.6 who 10.08 his temper a^d fli« int?.When he heard any one L^:^^^^ ' ""^

-.topieaji'^^de-fwtxi::::;^!^:

R<.'n
^^°™- ^an you no see sicca majif

ahearand'm::-th!::rotr'';r""''r
Hel, be darting hie gUnltw ae'^eiri;-

^^ivr/nttTh^rct^rs-fi^i
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ye ken that—as weel as II Show me sicca w«n
and 111 show you one who ends by having no
friends at all—one who gets all sides down upon
him, because he was so afraid of making enemies
that he did nothing to make himself freinds.

Think straight—talk straight Don't be afraid
of what others will say or think aboot ye. Ex-
amine your own heart and your own mind. If
what you say and what you do suits your ain
conscience you need ha' no concern for the opin-
ions of others. If you're wrong—weel, it's as
weel for you to ken that And if you're richt

you'll find supporters enough to back you.

I said, whiles back, that I'd in my mind cases
of artists who thocht themselves sae great they
need no thbik o' their publia Weel, I'll be nam-
ing no names—'twould but mak* hard feeling,

you'll ken, and to no good end. But it's sae, richt

enough. And it's especially sae in Britain, I
think, when some great favorite of the stage goes
into the halls to do a turn.

They're grand places to teach a sense of real
value, the halls t In the theatre so muokle counts—
the play, the rest of the actors, reputation, aye, a
score of things. But in a music hall it's between
you and the audience. And each audience must
be won just as if you'd never faced one before.
And you canna be familiar wi' your audience.
Friendly—oh, aye! I've been friendly wi' my
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audiencea ever since IVe had them. But neve,
familiar.

And there's a vast difference between friendli-
ncss and what I mean when I say famiUarity.
When you are familiar I think you act as though
you were superior-that's what I mean by the
word, at least, whether I'm richt or no. And it's
astomshing how quickly an audience detects that-
and, of course, resents it Your audience will haveno swank frae ye-no side. Ye maun treat it wi'
respect and wi' consideration.

Often, of hite,Pvethocht that times were Chang,mg Folk, too many of them, seem to have a feel-mg that ye can get something for nothing. Man,
It s no so~it never will be so. We maun work
one way or another, for all we get It's those
hids and lassies who come tae the haUs, whiles,
frae the legitimate stage, that put me in mind o'
tnat.

Be sure, if they've any real reputation upon

I'Jl^fl^'^
l»*ve earned it. Oh. I ken fine that

there 11 be times when a lassie 'U mak' her way
tae a sort of success if she's a pretty face, or if
she 8 gained a sort of fame, I'm sorry to say,
fra^ being mixed up in some scandal or another.
But->unless she works hard, unless she has tal-
ent she U no keep her success. After the first
excitement aboot her is worn off, ahe's judged
by what sho can do-not by what the papers one.
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Baid aboot her. Can ye no think of a hundred
cases like that! I can, without half trying.

Weel, then, what I'm meaning is that those
great actors and actresses, before they come to
the halls to show ns old timers what's what, and
how to get applause, have a solid record of hard
work behind them. And still some of them think
the halls are diflferent, and that there they'll be
clapped and cheered just because of their reputa-
tions. They'd be astonished tae hear the sort'

of talk goes on in the gallery of the Pav., in Lon-
don—just for a sample. I've heard I

"Gaw bli'me, Alf—'oo's this tofft Comes on
next. 'Mr. Arthur Andrews, the Celebrated
Shakespearian Actor.' "

"Never heard on him," says Alf, indiflferently.

And so it goes. Mr. Andrews appears, smiling,
self-possessed, waiting gracefully for the accus-
tomed thunders of applause to subside. Sometime.!
he gets a round or two—from the stalls. More
often he doesn't. Music hall audiences give their
applause after the turn, not before, as a rule, save
when some special favorite like Miss Vesta Tilley
or Mr. Albert Chevalier or—oh, I micht as weel
say it—like old Harry Lauder I—comes on I

And then Mr. Andrews, too often, goes stiffly

through a scene from a play, or gives a dramatic
recitation. In its place what he does would be
splendid, and would be splendidly received. The
trouble, too often, is that ho does not realize that

ii
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he must work to pleaae this new audience. If he
does, his regard will be rich in the event of sue
cess. I dinna mean just the siller he wiU earn,
either.

'

It's true, I think, that there's a better living,
for the really successful artist, in varieties than
there is on the stage. There's more certainty-
less of a speculative, dubious element, such as ye
canna escape when there's a play involved. The
best and most famous actors in the worid oanna
keep a play frae being a failure if the pubUc does
not tak' to it. But in the haUs a good turn's a
good turn, and it can be used longer than even the
most successful plays can run.
But still, it's no just the siller I was thinking of

when I spoke of the rich rewards of a real successm the halls. An artist makes real friends thete—
warm-hearted, p^rfional friends, who become in-
terested in him and his rareer; who think of him,
and as like as not, call him by his first name. Oh^
aye, I've known artists who wore ofe'ended by that I

I mmd a famous actor who was with me once
when i was taking a walk in London, and a dozen
costers, recognizing me, wished me good luck—it
was just before I was tae mak' my first visit to
America.

It was "Good luck, Hariy," and "God bless
you, Harry!" frae them 'Deed, and it warmed
the cockles of my heart to hear theml But my
friend was quite shocked.
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"I say, Hany--do you know thoM peraonsf*

he said.

"Never saw them before," I told him, eheer-
fully.

''But they addressed you in the most familiar
fashion, " he persisted.

-And why not?" I asked. "I never saw them
before-bnt theyVe seen me, thanks be I And as
for famiUarity-they helped to buy the shoon and
the olaes I'm wearingi They paid for tho narritch
1 had for breakfast, and the bit o' beef 111 be eat-
ing for my dinner. If it wasna for ther^ and the
hkes of them I'd stiU be digging aul V e pit in
Seotland

I
It'll be the sair day for n.. w> an they

call me Mr. Lauder I

"

I meant that then, and I mean it now. And if^er I near a coster caU out, "There goes Sip
Harry 1 auder," I'll ken it's time for me to be
real y doing what I'm really going tae do before
sae long^-retire frae the stage and gae hame to
my^wee hoose amang the heather at Dunoon tae

I'd no be having you think I'm meaning to
cnticize all the actors and actresses^the
^gitimate stage who have done a turn in the halls.Many of them are among our prime favorites, ard
our most successful artists. Some have givei: up
appearing m plays to stick to the hal*s; ..m. gjtee the haUs only when they can fin.J no fiti^
play to occupy their time and their Mmt .^ome
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of the finest and most talented folk in the world
are actors and artists; whiles I think all the most
generous and kindly folk are! And I can count
my friends, warm, dear, intimate friends amang
them by the score—I micht almost say by the

hundred.

No, it's just the flighty ones that gie the rest a
bad name I'm addressing my criticisms to.

There'll be those that accept an opportunity to

appear in the halls scornfully. They'll be lack-

ing an engagement, maybe. And so they'll turn
to the halls tae earn some siller easily, with their

lips curling the while and their noses turned up.

They see no need tae give of their best.

"Why should I really act for these people?" I

heard one famous actor say once. ••The subtle-

ties of my art would be wasted upon them. I shall

try to bring myself down to their level I"

Now, heard you ever sae hopeless a saying at
that! It puts me in mind of a friend of mine—

a

novelist. He's a grand writer, and his readers,

by the million, are his friends. It's hard for his

publishers to print enough of his books to supply
the demand. And he's a kindly, simple wee man;
he ust does his best, all the time, and never wor-
ries aboot the results. But there are those that

are envious of him. I mind the only time I evor
knew him to be angry was when one of these, a
man who could just get his books published, and
no mair, was talking.

J
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"Oh, I suppose I'll have to do it I" he said.
••Jimmy"— Jimmy was the famous novelist
my friend—••tell me how you write one of your
best sellers T I think 1 11 turn out one or two under
a pen name. I need some money."
Man, you can no even mak' money in that

fashion! I ken fine there's men succeed, on the
stage, and in literature, and in every other walk
of life, who do not do the very best of work. But,
mind you, they've this in common—they do the
best they can I You may not liave to be the best
to win the public—but you maun be sincere, or it

will purlsh you.
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CHAPTER XXrV

n
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WHEN every one's talking eae much of
Bolsheviki and Soviets it's hard to
follow what it's just all about. It's a

serious subject—aye, I'd be the last to say it

wasna that! But, man—there's sae little in tliis

world that's no got its Ughter side, if we'U but
see it

!

I'm a great yin for consistency. Men are con-
sistent—mair than women, I think. My wife will
no agree with that, but it shall stand in spite of
her. I'll be maister in my ain book, even if I
canna be such in my ain hoosel And when it

comes to all this talk of Bolshevism, I'm wonder-
ing how the ones rhat are for it would like it if

their principles were really applied consistently
to everythingt

Tak' the theatre, just for an example. I mind
a time when there was nearly a strike. It was in
America, once, and I was on tour in the far West.
WuU Morris, he that takes care of aU such affairs
for me, had given me a grand company. On those
tours, ye ken, I travel with my ain company. That
tune there were my pipers, of coorse—it wouldna
be my performance without those braw laddies.
And there was a bonnie lassie to sing Scots songs

280
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in her lovely voice—a wee bit of a lassie she was,

that surprised you with the strength of her voice

when she sang.

There was a dancer, and some Japanese acro-

bats, and a cQuple more turns—another singer, a

man, and two who whistled like birds. And then

there was just me, tae come on last.

Weel, there 'd be trouble, once in sae often,

aboot how they should gae on. None of them
liked tae open the show; they thocht they were

too good for that. And so they were, all of them,

bless their hearts. There was no a bad act amang
the lot. But still—some one had to appear first

!

And some one had to give orders. I forget, the

noo, just how it was settled, but settled it was, at

any rate, and all was peaceful and happy.

And then, whoever it was that did open got ill

one nicnt, and there was a terrible disturbance.

No one was willing to take the first turn. And
for a while it looked as if we could no get it settled

any way at all. So I said that I would open the
show, and they could follow, afterward, any way
they pleased—or else that so and so must open,

and no more argument. They did as I said.

But now, suppose there 'd been a Bolshevik or-

ganization of the company? Suppose each act had
had a vote in a council. Each one would have voted
for a different one to open, and the fight could
never have been settled. It took some one to
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decide it—and a way of enforcing the deciBion—
to mak' that simple matter richt.

I'm afraid of these BolshevUd because I don't
think they know just what they are doing. I can
deal with a man, whether I agree with him or no,
if he just knows what it is he wants to do, and
how. I'll find some common ground that we can
both stand on while we have out our differences.
But these folk aren't like that. They say what
they don't mean. And they tell you, if you com-
plain of that, they are interested only in the end
they want to attain, and that the means they use
don't matter.

Folk like that make an agreement never mean-
ing to stick to it, uat to get the better of you for
a little ivhile. They mak' any promise you de-
mand of them to get you quieted and willing to
leave them alone, and then when the time comes
and it suits them they'll break it, and laugh in your
face. I'm not guessing or joking. And it's not
the Bolshevists in Russia I'm thinking of—it's
the followers of them in Britain and America, no
matter what thoy choose to call themselves.

I've nothing to say about an out-and-out union
labor fight. I've been oot on strike maself and I
ken there's times when men have to strike to get
their rights. They've reason for it then, and it's
another matter. But some of the new sort of
leaders of the men think anything is fair when
they're dealing vnth an employer. They'll mak'
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agreements they've no sort of thought of keep-

ing. I'll admit it's to their credit that thov're

frank.

They say, practically: "We'll make promises,

but we won't keep them. We'll make a truce, but

no peace. And we'll choose the tim« when the

truce is to be broken."

And what I'm wanting to know is how are we
going to do business that way, and live together,

and keep cities and countries going? And sup-

pose, just suppose, noo, doctrine like that was con-

sistently applied!

Here's Mr. Radical. He's courtin' a lassie

—

supposing he's no one of those that believe in free

love—and maybe if he is I I 've found that the way
to cure those that have such notions as that is to

let the right lassie lay her een upon them. She'll

like him fine as a suitor, maybe. She'll like the

way he'll be taking her to dances, and spending

his siller on presents for her, and on taking her
oot to dinner, ard the theatre. But, ye'U ken,

she's no thocht of marrying him.

Still, just to keep him dangling, she promises

she wull, and she'll let him slip his arm aboot her,

and kiss her noo and again. But whiles she finds

the lad she really loves, and she's off wi' him.

Mr. Radical comes and reminds her of her

promise.

"Oh, aye," she'll say, wi' a flirt of her head.

"But that was like the promise you made at the
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works that you'd keep the men at work for a year
on the new scale—when you called them oot on
strike again within a month I Good day to you 1

'

'

Wull Mr. Badical say that's aU richt, and that
what's all sound and proper when he does it isj

the same when it's she does it tae him? Wull he?'
Not he! He'll call her false, and tell the tale of,
her perfidy tae all that wull listen to him I I

But there's a thing we folk that want to keep
things straight must aye remember. And that's!
that if everything was as it should be, Mr. Radical
and his kind could get no following. It's because
there's oppression and injustice in this bonny
world of ours that an opening is made for those

,

who think as do Trotzky and Lenine and the other
'

Russians whose names are too hard for a simple
plain man to remember.
We maun e'en get ahead of the agitators and

the trouble makers by mending what's wrong.
It's the way they use truth that makes them dan-
gerous. Their lies wull never hurt the world ex- !

cept for a little while. It's because there's some i

truth in what they say that they make so great '

an impression as they do. Folk do starve that !

ask nothing better than a chance to earn money
for themselves and their families by hard work.
There is poverty and misfortune in the world '

that micht be prevented—that wull be prevented, i

if only we work as hard for humanity now that
we have peace as we did when we were at war. |

1 tft
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Noo, here's an example of what I'm thinking

of. I said, a while back, that the folk that don't

have bairns and raise them to m* ^e good citizens

were traitors. Well, so they are. But, after a',

it's no always their fault. When landlords wuU
not let their property to the families that have

weans, it's a hard thing to think about. And it's

that sort of thing makes folk turn into hating the

way the world is organized and conducted. No
man ought to have the richt to dtny a hai^e to a

man and his wife because they've a bairn to oaie

for.

And then, too, there's many an employer bears

doon upon those who work for him, because he's

strong and they're weak. He'll say his business

is his ain, to conduct as be sees fit. So it is—^up

to a certain point. But lie canna conduct it by his

lane, can he? He maun have help, or he would

not hire men and vomen and pay them wages.

And when he maun have their help he makes them

his partners, in a way.

Jock '11 be working for such an employer. Hell

be needing more money, because the rent's been

raised, and the wife's ailing. And his employer

wuU say he's sorry, maybe, but he ca'ma afford

to pay Jock more wages, because the cost of dia-

monds such as his wife would be wearing has gone

up, and gasolene for his motor car is more ex-

pensive, and silk shirts cost more. Oh, aye—

I
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ken he'll no be telUngr Jock that, bat those wull bems real reasons, for a' that!
Noo, what 's Jock to dof He can quit-oh, aye tBut Jock hasna the time, whiles he's at work, to

hunt him anither job. He maun just tak' his
chances, if he quits, and be out of work for a
week or twa, maybe. And Jock canna afford that

:

he makes sae Uttle that he hasna any siller
worth speaking of saved up. So when his em-
ployer says, short like: -I camiot pay you more,
. ock-tak' It or leave iti" there's nothing for
Jock to do. And he grows bitter and discontented
and when some Bolshevik agitator comes along
and teUs Jock he's being ill used and that the way
to make himself better off is to foUow the
revolutionary way, Jock's likely to beUeve him.
There's a bit o' truth, d'you see, in what the

agitator tells Jock. Jock is ill used. He knows
his empi .or has all and more than he needs or
can us jws he has to pinch and worry and
do witu. ..rj see his wife and his bairns miser-
able so that the employer can live on the fat of
the land. And he's Ukely, is he no, to listen to
the first man who comes along and tells him he has
a way to cure a' that? Can ye blame a man for
tnat?

The plain truth is that richt noo, when there's
more prosperity than we've ever seen before,
there are decent, hard workingmen who canna af-
tord to have as many bairns as they would wish
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for lack of the siller to care for them properly

after they come. There are men who mak* no

more in wages than they did five years ago, when

everything cost half what it does the noo. And
they're listening to those who preach of general

strikes, and overthrowing the state, and all the

other wild remedies thr; agitators recommend.

Now, we know, you and I, that these remedies

wouldn't cure the faults that we can see. We
know that in Russia they're worse off for the way

they've heeded Lenine and Trotzky and their

crew. We know that you can 't alter human nature

that way, and that when customs and institutions

have grown up for thousands of years it's be-

cause most people have found them good &rd use-

ful. But here's puir Jock! What interests him

is how he 's to buy shoes for Jean and Andy, and

a new dress for the wife, and milk for the wean

that's been ailing ever since she was bom. He
hears the bairns crying, after they're put to bed,

because they're hungry. And he counts his siller

wi' the gude wife, every pay day, and they try to

see what can they do without themselves that the

bairns may be better off.

"Eh, man Jock, listen to me," says the sleek,

well fed agitator. "Join us, and you'll be able

to live as well as the King himself. Your em-

ployer's robbing you. He's buying diamonds for

his wife with the siller should be feeding your

bairns."
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PooUslmessf Oh, .ye-bat if, easier for yoaand me to see than for Jock, i, it not
And jnst snppose, noo, that a union comes andM get. a chance to join it-, real, old fa"h onednnion^ not one of the new sort thafi for up7et°W
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Oh ini 1 ,? '' "'°'' *' *""= " «>» agitators.Oh, I-U believe you if yon tell me they're EinJr"
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and believe what they sayt But that does not

mak' it rioht for me to believe them, too 1

Here's your employer v' won't deal with a

ttnion.

"Every man in my shop can oome to my office

at any time and talk to me," he'll say. "He
needs no union delegate to speak for him. I'll

talk to the men any time, and do everything I

can to adjust any legitimate grievance they may
have. But I won't deal with men who presume

to speak for them—with union delegates and
leaders."

But can he no see, or wuU he no see, that it's

only when all the men in his shop bind themselves

together that they can talk to him as man to man,
as equal to equal f He's stronger than any one

or twa of them, but when the lot of them are

leagued together they are his match. That's

what's meant by coll ctivo bargaining, and the

employer who v >n't recogniz(= that right i r-

itinf? trouble for

*w&t6 'i America
of on Ihe Pacific

beginning her

was trying to

dn the mastery

of the air frae the Hun. She r led spruce for

them—and to supply us and Frai and Italy, as

well That spruce grew in great ^mp iresis

hind the thnep and is just
'

himself and all the rest of us

Let me tell you a sto! *

on my last tour. I was aw
coast. It was when Americ

great effort in the war, ano

build airplanes fast enough t<
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in the States of Oregon and Washiugton—one
great tree, that waa suitable for making aircraft,
to an acre, maybe. It was a great task to select
those trees and hew them doon, and split and cut
them up.

And in those forests lumbermen had been;
working for years. It was hard, punishing work ; i

work for strong, rough men. And those who'
owned the forests and employed the men were;
strong, hard men themseies, as they had need:
to be. But they could not see that the men they
employed had any richt to organize themselves.
So always they fought, when a union appeared in I

the forests, and they had beaten them all.

The men were weak, depling, each by himself,
with his employer. The employers were strong.
But presently a new sort of union came—the

i

I. W. W. It did as it pleased. It cheated and
lied. It made promises and didn't keep then. It
didn't fight fair, the way the old unions did. Aad i

the men flocked to it—not becaus^^ they lii <} to
fight that way, but because that wa^ ^ le first ume >

they had had a chance to deal with their employers
on even terms.

1

So, very quickly, the I. W. W. had organized ',

most of the men who worked in the forests. There
|

had been a strike, the summer before I was there,
and, after the men went back to work, they still !

soldiered on their jobs and did as little as they
\
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oonld—that was the way t)ie I. W. W. taught them
to do.

"Don't stay out on strike and lose your pay,"
the I. W. W. leaders said. "That's foolish. Go
back—but do as little as you can and still not bo
dismissed. Poll a log whenever you can without
t 2Ught. Make all the tiouble and expense

. in for the bosses."

And here was the world, all humanity, needing
the spruce, and these men acting so I The Ameri-
can army was ordered to step in. And a wise
American oflBcer, seeing what was wrong, soon
mended matters. He was stronger than employ-
ers and men put together. He put all that was
wrong richt. He saw to it that the men got good
hours, good pay, good working conditions. He
organized a new union among them that had noth-
ing to do with the I. W. W. but that was strong
enough to make the employers deal fairly with it.

And sae it was that the I. W. "W. began to lose
its members. For it turned out that the men
wanted to be fair and honorable, if the employers
would but meet them half way, and so, in no time
at all, work was going on better than ever, end
the I. W. W. leaders could make no headv v at
all among the workers. It is only men wLo are
discontented because they are unfairly treated
who listen to such folk as those agitators. And
is there no a lesson for all of us in that!
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I'VE heard much talk, and I've done much
talking myself, of charity. It's a beautiful
word, yon. You mind St. Paul—when he

spoke of Faith, Hope, Charity, and said that the
greatest of these was Charity? Aye—as he meant
the word! Not as we've too often come to think
of it

What's charity, after a'» It's no the act of
handing a saxpence to a beggar in the street. It 's

a state of mind. We should all be charitable—
surely all men are agreed on thatl We should
think weel of others, and believe, sae lang as they
wull let us, that they mean to do what's right and
kind. We should not be bitter and suspicious and
cynical. God hates a cynic.

But charity is a word that's as little understood
as virtue. You'll hear folk speak of a woman
as virtuous when she may be as evil and as
wretched a creature as walks this earth. They
mean that she's never sinned the one sin men
mean when they say a lassie's not virtuous I As
if just abstaining frae that ane sin could mak'
her virtuous!

Sae it's come to be the belief of too many folk
that a man can be called charitable if he just

292
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gives awa' sae muckle siller in a year. That's
not enough to mak' him charitable. He maun
give thought and help as well as siller. It's the
easiest thing in the world to gie siller; easier far
than to refuse it, at times, when the refusal is the
more charitable thing for one to be doing.

I ken fine that folk think I'm close fisted and
canny wi' my siller. Aye, and I am—and glad
I am that's so. I've worked hard for what I
have, and I ken the value of it. That's mair than
some do that talk against me, and crack jokes
about Harry Lauder and his meanness. Are they
so free wi' their siller? I'll imagine myself talk-

ing wi' ane of them the noo.

"You call me mean," I'll be saying to him.
"How much did you give away yesterday, just to

be talking! There was that friend came to you
for the loan of a five-pound note because his bairn
was sick! Of coorse ye let him have it—and told

him not to think of it as a loan, syne he was in

such trouble?"

"Well—I would have, of course, if I'd had it,"

he '11 say, changing color a wee bit. * *But the fact
is, Harry, I didn't have the money—"

'

' Oh, aye, I see, " I '11 answer him. '
« I suppose

you've let sae many of your friends have money
lately that you're a bit pinched for cash? That'll
be the way of it, nae doot?"

"Well—I've a pound or two outstanding," he'll
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say. "But—I suppose I owe more than there is

owing to me."

There's one, ye '11 see, who's not mean, not close

fisted. He's easy wi' his money; he'd as soon

spend his siller as no. And where is he when the

pinch comes—to himself or to a friend? He can

do nothing, d'ye ken, to help, because he's not

sa-ved his siller and been carefu' with it.

I've helped friends and strangers, when I

could. But I've always tried to do it in such a

way that they would help themselves the while.

When there's real distress it's time to stint your-

self, if need be, to help another. That's charity-
real charity. But is it charity to do as some
would do i.x sich a case as this!

Here '11 be a man I know coming tae me.
"Harry," he'll say, "you're rich—it won't mat-

ter to you. Lend me the loan of a ton-pound note

for a few weeks. I'd like to be putting oot some
siller for new claes."

And when I refuse he'll call me mean. He'll

say the ten pounds wouldn't matter to me—that

I'd never miss them if he never did return the

siller. Aye, and that's true enough. But if I

did it for him why would I not be doing it for

Tom and Dick and Harry, too ? No ! I '11 let them
call me mean and close fisted and every other dour
thing it pleases them to fancy me. But I'll gae
my ain gait wi' my ain siller.

I see too much real suffering to care about help-
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ing those that can help themselves—or maun do
without things that aren't vital. In Scotland, dur-
ing the war, there was the maist terrible distress.

It's a puir country, is Scotland. Folk there work
hard for their living. And the war made it maist
impossible for some, who'd sent their men to fight.

Bairns needed shoes and warm stockings in the
cold winters, that they micht be warm as they went
to school. And they needed parritch in their wee
stomachs against the morning's chill.

Noo, I'll not be saying what Mrs. Lauder and
I did. We did what we could. It may have been
a little—it may have been mair. She and I are
the only ones who ken the truth, and the only
ones who wuU ever ken it—^that much I'll say.
But whenever we gave help she knew where the
siller was going, and how it was to be spent. She
knew that it would do real good, and not be
wasted, as it would have been had I written a
check for maist of those who came to me for aid.

When you talk o' charity, Mrs. Lauder and I
think we know it when we see it. We 've handled a
goodly share of siller, of our own, and of gude
friends, since the war began, that's gone to mak'
life a bit easier for the unfortunate and the dis-

tressed.

I've talked a deal of the Fund for Scottish
Wounded that I raised—raised with Mrs. Lauder's
help. We've collected money for that wherever
we've gone, and ite money has bMB spmi, •very
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penny of it, to make life brighter and more worth
living for the laddies who fought and suffered that
we micht all live in a world fit for us and our
bairns.

It wasna charity those laddies sought or needed.
It was help—aye. And it took cha.ity, in the
hearts of those who helped, to do anything for
them. But there is an ugly ring to that word
chanty as too many use it the noo. IVe no word
to say against the charitable iaptitations. They
do a grand work. But it is only a certain sort of
case that they can reach. And they couldna help
a boy who'd come home frae Flanders with both
legs gone.

A boy like that didna want charity to care for
him and tend him all his days, keeping him help-
less and dependent. He wanted help—help to
make his own way in the world and earn his'own
hvmg. And that's what the Fund has given him.
It's looked into his case, and found out what he
could do.

Maybe he was a miner before the war. Almost
surely, he was doing some sort of work tuat he
could do no longer, with both legs left behind himm France. But there was some f^ort of work he
could do. Maybe the Fund would set him up in
a wee shop of his ain, provide him with the capital
to buy his first stock, and pay his first year's rent
There are men all over Scotland who are well
able, the noo, to tak' care of themselves, thanks to
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the Fund—men who'd be beggars, practically, if

nothing of the sort had existed to lend them a
hand when their hour of need had come.
But it's the bairns that have aye been closest to

our hearts—Mrs. Lauder's and mine. Charity
can never hurt a child—can only help and improve
it, when help is needed. And we've seen Ibem,
all about our hoose at Dunoon. We've known
what their needs were, and the way to supply
them. What we could do we've done.

Oh, it's not the siller that counts 1 If I could
but mak' those who have it understand that I It's

not charity to sit doon and write a check, no mat-
ter what the figures upon it may be. It's not
charity, even when giving the siller is hard—even
when it means doing without something yourself.

That's fine—oh, aye! But it's the thought that

goes wi' the giving that makes it worth while—
that make's it do real good. Thoughtless giving
is almost worse than not giving at all—indeed, I
think it's always really worse, not just almost
worse.

When you just yield to requests without looking
into them, without seeing what your siller is going
ti 'o, you mav be ruining the one you're trying
ti >'Ip. There are times when a man must meet
adversity and overcome it by his lane, if he's ever
to amount to anything in this world. It's hard
to decide such things. It 'a easier just to give, and
sit back in the glow of virtue that comes with do-
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ing that. But wull your conscience let yon do
saet Mine wull not—nor Mrs. Lander's.
We've tried aimless charity too lang in Britain,

as a nation. We did in otuer times, after other
wars than this one. We've let the raen who fought
for ns, and were wounded, depend on charity.
\nd then, we've forgotten the way they served
us, and we 've become impatient with them. We 've
seen them begging, ahnost, in the street. And
we've seen that because sentimentalists, in the be-
ginning, when there was still time and chance to
give them real help, said it was a black shame to
ask such men to do anything in return for what
was given to them.

"A grateful country must care for our heroes,"
they'd say. "Whal^teach a man blinded in his
country's service a trade that he can work at with-
out his sight? Never I Giva him money en rugh
to keep him!"
And then, as time goes on, they forget his

service—and he becomes just another blind
beggar

I

Is it no better to do as my Pond does? Through
it the blind man learns to read. He learns to
do something useful—something that wOl enable
him to earn his living. He gets aU the help he
needs while he is learning, and, maybe, an allow-
ance, for a while, after he has learnt his new trade.
But he maun always be working to help himself.

I've talked to hundreds and hnndreds ^ gaok
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laddies—blind and maimed. And they all feel the
same way. They know they need help, and they
feel they've earned it. But it's help txiey want-
not coddling and ahns. They're ashamed of those
that don't understand them better than the folk
who talk of being ashamed to make them work.

>>
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CHAPTEB XXVI

IN
ALL the talk and thought about what's to

be, noo that the war's over with and done, I
hea'- a muckle of different opinions aboot

what the women wnll be doing. They're telling
me that women wull ne'er be the same again; that
the war has changed them for good—or for bad I—
and that they'll stay the way the war has made
them.

Weel, noo, let's be talking that over, and think-
ing about it a wee bit. It's true that with the war
taking the men richt and left, women were called
on to do new things; things they'd ne'er thought
about before 1914. In Britain it was when the
shells ran short that we first saw women going
to work in great numbers. It was only richt that
they should. The munitions works were there;
the laddies across the Channel had to have guns
and shells. And there were not men enough left
in Britain to mak' all that were needed.

I ken fine that all that has brocht aboot a great
change. When a lassie's grown used to the feel
of her ain siller, that's she's earned by the sweat
of her brow, it's not in reason that she should be
the same as one that has never been awa' frae
hame. She'll be more independent. She'll ken

800
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mair of the value of siller, and the work that goes

to earning it. And she'll kn w that she's got it

in her to do real work, and be really paid for do-

ing it.

In Britain our women have the vote noo

—

somethin' they got so soon as the war showed that

it was impossible and unfair to keep it frae them
longer. It wasna smashing windows and pouring
treacle into letter boxes that won it for them,

though. It wasna the militant suffragettes that

persuaded Parliament to give women the vote It

was the proof the women gave that in time of war
they could play their part, just as men do.

But now, why should we be thinking that, when
the war's over, women will be wanting tae go on
just as they did while it was onf Would it not
be just as sensible to suppose that all the men
who crossed the sea to fight for Britain would pre-

fer to stay in uniform the rest of their lives

t

Of coorse there'll be cases where women wull

be thinking it a fine thing to stay at work and
support themselves. A lassie that's earned her
siller in the works won't feel like going back to

washing dishes and taking orders about the sweep-
ing and the polishing frae a cranky mistress. I
grant you that.

Oh, aye—I ken there'll be fine ladies wull be
pointing their fingers at me the noo and wonder-
ing does Mrs. Lauder no have trouble aboot the
maids I Weel, maybe she does, and maybe she
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doesn't. I'll let her tell aboot a' that in a book

of her o^\^l if you'll but persuade her to write ono.

I V ish you could I She'd have mair of interest to

tell you than I can.

But I've thocht a little aboot all this complain-

ing I hear about servants. Have we not had too

many servants! Were we not, before the war, in

the habit of having servants do many things for

us we micht weel have done for ourselves? The
plain man—and I still feel that it is a plain man's
world that we maun live in the noo—needs few
servants. His wife wull do much of the work
aboot the hooee herself, and enjoy doing it, as her

grandmither did in the days when housework was
real work.

I've heard women talking amang themselves,

when they didn't know a man was listening tae

them, aboot their servants—at hame, and in

America. They're aye complaining.

"My dear I" one will say. "Servants are im-

possible these days I It 's perfectly absurd I Here 's

Maggie asking me for fifteen dollars a week!
I've never paid anything like that, and I won't
begin now I The idea I

'

'

"I know—isn't it ridiculous? What do they do
with their money! They get their board and a
place to sleep. Their money is all clear profit

—

and yet they're never satisfied. During the war,

of course, we w^re at their zB»rcgr—they conU ^vt
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work any time they wanted it in a mnnitions

And so on. These good ladies think that girls

should work for whatever their mistresses are

willing to pay. And yet I oanna see why a girl

should bo a servant because some lady needs her.

I canna see why a lassie hasna the richt to ^^' '-r

herself if she can. And if the ladies can

the wages the servants ask, let them do th

workl But do not let them complain of

gratitude and the insolence of girls who

for wages such as they have learned tl

command in other work.

But to gae back to this whole question

women wuU be doing, noo that the we

Some seem tae think that Jennie wnll

willing to marry Andy the noon, and liv« *

in the wee hoose he can get for their h me

'got Andy's job, maybe. And she's 1 an?

more money than ever Andy did befue he

awa*. Here's what they're telling me wull haj y

Andy '11 come hame, all eager to see his Jei

and full of the idea of marrying her at once.
'^

have been thinking, whiles he was out there ai

front, and in hospital—aye, he'd do mair thinking

than usual aboot it when ho was in hospital—of

the wee hoose he and Jennie wad be living in,

when the war was over. He'd see himself kissing

Jennie gude-bye in the mom, as he went off to

work, and her waiting for him when he cami hame

y
n
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at nicht, and waving to him as soon as she recog-

nized him.

And he'd think, too, sometimes, of Jennie wi' a
bairn of theirs in her arms, looking like her, but

wi' Andy's nose maybe, or his chin. They'd be
happy thoughts—they'd be the sort of thoughts

. t sustained Andy ax,J n'illions like him, frae

Britain, and America, and Canada, and Aus-
tralia, and everywhere whence men went forth to

fight the Hun.

Weel, here'd be Andy, coming harae. And
they're telling me Jennie wad be meeting him, and
giving him a big, grimy hand to shake.

"Kiss me, lass," Andy wad say, reaching to tak'

her in his arms.

And she'd gie a toss of her pretty head.

**0h, I've no time for foolishness like that the

noo I" she'd tell him, for answer.
* * No time ? What d 'ye mea n, lass t * *

"I'll be late at the works if ye dinna let me
go—that's what I mean."
"But—dinna ye love me any more?"
"Oh, aye—^I love ye weel enough, Andy. But

I canna be late at the works, for a' that I"

"To the de'il wi' the works! Ye '11 be marrying
be as soon as may be, and then there'll be no more
works for ye, lass—

"

*

' That *8 only a rumor I I 'm sticking to my job.

Get one for yourself, and then maybe I'll talk o'

marrying you—and may be no I"

i^ i'-h
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"Get me a job! I've got one—the one you've

been having!"

««Aye—but it's my job the noo, and 111 be

keeping it. I like earning my siller, and I'm

minded to keep on doing it, Andy."

And off she goes, and Andy after her, to find

she's told the truth, and that they'll not turn her

off to make way for him.

"We'd like to have you back, Andy," they'll

tell him. "But l women want to stay, stay

they can."

Well, I'll be <king you if it's likely Jenny will

act so to her bo>, that's hame frae the warst Ye '11

never mak' me think so till you've proved it.

Here's the picture I see.

I see Jenny getting more and more tired, and

waiting more and more eagerly for Andy to come

hame. She's a woman, after a', d'ye ken, and a

young one. And there are some sorts of work

women were not meant or made to do, save when

the direst need compels. So, wi' the ending of

the war, and its strain, here's puir Jennie, won-

dering how long she must keep on before her Andy

comes to tak* care of her and let her rest.

And—^let me whisper something else. We think

it shame whiles, to talk o ' some things. But here 's

Nature, the auld mither of all of us. She's a pur-

pose in the - ^rld, has that auld mither—and it's

that the i'.H ih^.' ^"'^ on. And it's in the heart

and the t ai, 'he body and the brain, of Jennie
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ihat she's planted the desire that her purpose

shall be fulfilled.

It's bairns Jenny wants, whether or no she

kens that. It's that helps to mak' her so eager

for Andy to be coming back to her. And when she

sees him, at long last, I see her flinging herself in

his arms, and thanking God wi' her tears that

he's back safe and sound—her man, the man she's

been praying for and working for.

There'll be problems aboot women, dear knows.

There are a' the lassies whose men wuU no come
back, like Andy—^whose lads lie buried in a for-

eign g^ave. It's not for me to talk of the sad

problem of the superfluous woman—^the lassie

whose life seems to be over when it's but begun.

These are affairs the present cannot consider

properly. It will tak' time to show what wull be

happening and what maun be done.

But I'm sure that no woman wull give up the

opportunity to mak* a hame, to bring bairns into

the world, for the sake of continuing the sort of

freedom she's had during the war. It wad be like

cutting off her nose to do that.

Oh, I ken fine that men wull have to be more
reasonable than they've been, sometimes, in the

past. Women know more than they did before

the war opened the gates of industry to them.

They'll not be put upon, the way I'm ashamed to

admit they sometimes were in the old days. But

I think that wull be a fine thing for a' of us.
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Women and men wuU be comrades more; there'll

be fewer helpless lassies who canna find their way
aboot without a man to guide them. But men wuU
like that—^I can tell ye so, though they may grum-
ble at the first.

The plain man wull have little use for the cling-

ing vine as a wife. He'll want the sort of wife

some of us have been lucky enough to have even
before the war. I mean a woman who'll tak* a
real note of his affairs, and be ready to help him
wi' advice and counsel; who'll understand his

problems, and demand a share in shaping their

twa lives. And that's the effect I'm thinking the

war is maist likely to have upon women. It wull

have trained them to self-reliance and to the

meeting of problems in a new way.

And here's anither thing we maun be remem-
bering. In the auld days a lassie, if she but would,
could check up the lad that was courtin' her. She
could tell, if she'd tak' the trouble to find oot, what
sort he was—how he stud wi' those who knew him.
She could be knowing how he did at work, or in

business, and what his standing was amang those
who knew him in that way. It was different when
a man was courtin' a lassie. He could tell little

about her save what he could see.

Noo that's been changed. The war's been cruelly

hard on women as weel as on men. It's weeded
them oot. Only the finest could come through the
ordeals untouched—that was true of the women

..
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at hame as of the men on the front line. And now,
when a lad picks out a lassie he's no longer got
the excuses he once had for making a mistake.
He can be finding oot how she did her work

while he was awa' at the war. He can be telling
what those who worked wi' her thought of her,
and whether she was a good, steady worker or not
He can make as many inquiries aboot her as she
can aboot him, and sae they'll be on even terms,
if they're both sensible bodies, before they start.

And there's this for the lassies who are thinking
sae muckle of their independence. They're think,
ing, perhaps, that they can pick and choose be-
cause they've proved they can earn their livings

and keep themselves. Aye, that's true enough.
But the men can do more picking and choosing
than before, too I

But doesna it a' come to the same answer i* the
end—fhat it wull tak' more than even this war to
change human nature! I think that's so.

It's unfashionable, I suppose, to talk of love.
They'll be saying I'm an auld sentimentalist if I
remind you of an old saying—that it's love that
makes the world go round. But it's true. And
love wuU be love until the last trumpet is sounded,
and it wull make men and women, lads and lassies,

act i' the same daft way it always has—thank
God I

Love brings man and woman together—makes
them attractive, one to the ither. Wull some mat-
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ter of economics keep them apart t Has it no been

proved, ever since the beginning of the world, that

when love comes in nothing else matters Y To be

sure—to be sure.

It's a strange thing, but it's aye the matters

that gie the maist concern to the prophets of evil

that gie me the greatest comfort when I get into

an argument or a discussion aboot the war and its

effects upon humanity. They're much concerned

about the bairns. They tell me they've got out of

hand these last years, and that there's no doing
anything wi' them any more. Did those folk see

the way the Boy Scouts did, I wonder f

Everywhere those laddies were splendid. In
Britain they were messengers; they helped to

guard the coasts; they did aU sorts of work frae

start to finish. They released thousands of men
who wad have been held at hame except for them.

And it was the same way in America. There I

helped, as much as I could, in selling Liberty
Bonds. And I saw there the way the Boy Scouts
worked. They sold more bonds than you wonld
have thought possible. They helped me greatly,

I know. I'd be speaking at some great meet-
ing. I'd urge the people to buy—«nd before they
could grow cold uid forget the mood my wordis

had aroused in them, there 'd be a boy in uniform
at their elbows, holdiug a blank for them to sign.

And the little girls worked at sewing and mak-
ing bandages. I dinna ken just what these folk
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that are so disturbed aboot our boys aud girls wad
be wanting. Maybe they're o' the sort who think

bairns should be seen and not heard. I'm not
one of those, maself—I like to meet a bairn that's

Able and willing to stand tip and talk wi' me. And
all I can say is that those who are discouraged
about the future of the race because of the de-

generation of childhood during the war do not
know what they're talking about.

Women and children 1 Aye, it's well that we've
talked of them and thought of them, and fought for

them. For the war was fought for them—fought
to make it a better world for them. Men did not
go out and suffer and die for the sake of any gain
that they could make. They fought that the world
might be a better one for children yet unborn to

live in, and for the balms they'd left behind to

grow up in.

Was there, I wonder, any single thing that
told more of the difference between the Germans
and the allies than the way both treated women
and children T The Germans looked on their

women as inferior beings. That was why they
could be guilty of such atrocities as disgraced
their armies wherever they fought. They were
well suited with the Turks for their own allies.

The place that women hold in a country tells you
much about it; a land in which women are not
rated high is not one in which I'd want to live.

And if women wull be better off in Britain and
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America than they were, even heiore the war,

that's one of the ways in which the war has re-

deemed itself and helped to pay f )r itself. I think

they wull—but I've no patience wi' those who
talk as if men and women had different interests,

and maun fight it out to see which shall dominate.

They're equal partners, men and women. The
war has shown us that; has proved to us men how
we can depend upon our women to tak* over as

much of our work as maun be when the need
comes. And that's a great thing to have learned.

We all pray there need be no more wars ; we none
of us expect a war again in our time. But if it

comes one of the first things we wull do wull be to

tak' advantage of what we've learned of late about
the value and the splendor of our women.
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I'VE been pessimistic, yon 11 think, maybe, in

what I've jnst been saying to you. And
you'll be wondering if I think I kept my

promise—to prove that this can be a better, a
bonnier world than it was before yon peacefu'
days of 1914 were blotted out. I have'na done
sae yet, but I'm in the way of doing it. I've tried
to mak' you see that yon days were no sae bonny
as we a' thocht them.

But noo I Noo we 've come tae a new day. This
auld world has seen a great sacrifice—a greater
sacrifice than any it has known since Calvary.
The brawest, the noblest, the best of our men,
have offered themselves, a' they had and were,
upon the altar of liberty and of conscience.

And I'll ask you some questions. Gie'n you're
asked, the noo, tae do something that's no just
for your ain benefit. Whiles you would ha'
thought, maybe, and hesitated, and wondered.
But the noo? Wull ye no be thinking of some
laddie who gave up a' the world held that was
dear to him, when his country called? Wull ye
no be thinking that, after a', ought that can be
asked of you in the way of sacrifice and effort is

but a sma' trifle compared to what he had ta« do!
813
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I'm thmking that'll be sae. I'm thinking it'll

be sae of all of ns. I'm thinking that, sae lang

as we live, we folk that ken what the war was,

what it involved for the laddies who fought it,

we'll be comparing any hardship or privation

that comes tae ns wi' what it was that they went

through. And it's no likely, is it, that we'll ha'

the heart and the conscience tae be saying 'No!'

sae often and sae resolutely as used tae be our

wont?

They've put shame into us, those laddies who
went awa'. They ha' taught us the real values

o' things again. They ha' shown us that i' this

world, after a', it's men, not things, that count.

They helped to prove that the human spirit was
a greater, grander thing than any o' the works o'

man. The Qermans had all that a body could ask.

They had numbers, they had guns, they had their

devilish inventions. What beat them, thenf

What held them back till we could match them
in numbers and in a' the other things

t

Why, something Ejrupp could not manufacture

at Essen nor the drillmasters of the Kaiser ore-

ate! The human will—the spirit that is God's
creature, and His alone.

I was in France, you'll mind. I remember weel

hoo I went ower the ground where the Canadians
stood the day the first clouds of poison gas were
loosed. There were sae few o ' them—sae pitifully

few! At it was they were ootenatdied; they were
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hanging on because they were the sort o' men
wha wouldna gie in. French Colonials were sup-
porting them on one side.

And across the No Man's Land there came a
sort o' greenish yeUow cloud. No man there
knew what it meant. There was a hissing and a
writhing, as of snakes, and like a snake the gas
came toward them. It reached them, and men
began to cough and choke. And other men fell
doon, and their faces grew black, and they deed,
in an agony such as the man wha hasna seen it
canna imagine—and wcel it is, if he would sleep
o' nichts, that he canna.

The French Colonials broke and ran. The line
was open. The Canadians were dying fast, but
not a man gave way. And the Hun came on. ' His
gas had broken the Hne. It was open. The way
was clear to Ypres. That auld, ruined toon, that
had gi'en a new glory to British history in No-
vember o' the yepr before, micht ha' been ta'en
that day. And, aye, the way was open further
than that. The Germans micht ha' gone on. Ca-
lais would ha' fallen tae them, and Dunkirk. They
micht ha' out the British army awa' frae it's
bases, and crumpled up the whole Une alonjr the
North Sea.

*

But they stopped, wi' the greatest victory o'
the war within their grasp. They stopped. They
waited. And the line was formed again. Some-
how, new men were found tae tak' the places of
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those who had deed. Masks against the gas were
invented ower nicht. And the great chanoe o' the

Qermans tae win the war was gone.

Why? It was God's wiUt Aye, it was His will

that the Hun should be beaten. But Ood works
wi' human instruments. And His help is aye for

they iiiat help themselves—that's an auld saying,

but as true a one as ever it was.

I will tell you why the Germans stopped. It

was for the same reason that they stopped at

Verdun, later in the war. It was for the same
reason that they stopped again near Chateau
Thierry and gave the Americans time to come up.

They stopped because they couldna imagine that

men would stand by when they were beaten.

The Canadians were beaten that day at Tpres
when the gas came upon them. Any troops i' the

world would ha' been beaten. The Germans knew
that. They knew just hoo things were. And they
knew that, if things had been sae wi' them, they
would ha' run or surrendered. And they oouldna
imagine a race of men that would do otherwise

—

that would dee rather than admit themselves
beaten.

And sae, do you ken hoo it was the German
officers reasoned?

"There is something wrong with our informa-
tion," they decided. "If things Wc, really, over
there, as we have believed, those men would be
quitting now. They may b« mSfcuig a trap ready
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for us. WewiU ^ and make sure. It is better
to be safe than oorry."

Sae. because the human spirit and its invinci-
bility was a thing beyond their comprehension,
the German officers lost the chance they had to
win the war.

And it is because of that spirit that remains,
that survives, in the world, that I am so sure we
can mak' it a world worthy of those who died to
save it. I would no want to live anither day my-
self if I didna beUeve that. I would want to dee,
that I micht see my boy again. But there is work
for us all tae do that are left and we have no
rioht to want, even, to lay doon our burdens until
the time comes when God wills that we maun.
Noo—what are the things . e ha' tae dot They

are no just to talk, you'll be saying. 'Deed, and
you're richt

I

WuU you let me touch again on a thing I've
spoken of already?

We ken the way the world's been impoverished.
We've seen tae many of our best laddies dee these
last years. They were the husbands the wee las-
sies were waiting for—the faithers of bairns that
will never be bom the noo. Are those that are
left doing a' that they should to mak' up that
loss?

There's selfishness amang those who 11 no ha'
the weans they should. And it's a selfishness that
brings **,s ain punishment—be sure of that. I've

m. -V
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said before, and 111 say again, the childless mar-

ried pair are traitors to their oonntry, to the

world, to humanity. Is it that folk wi' children

find it harder to live? "^eel, there's tmth i' that,

and it's for us a' tae see that that shall no be so.

I ken there are things that discourage them

that would bring up a family o' bairns. Land-

lords wuU ask if there are bairns, and if there are

they'll seek anither tenant. It's no rioht. The

law maun step in and reach them. Oh, I mind a

story I heard frae a friend o' mine on that score.

He's a decent body, wi' six o' the finest weans

e'er you saw. He'd to find a bigger hoose, uid

he went a' aboot, and everywhere, when he told

the landlords he had six bairns, they'd no have

him. Else they'd put up the rent to eio a figure

he coul -na pay it In the end, tJiougfa, he hit

upon a plan. Ane day he went tae see an agent

aboot a hoose that was just the yin to suit him.

He liked it fine; the agent saw he was a solid

man, and like tae be a gude tenant. Sae they were

well along when the inevitable question came.

"How many children have youf" asked the

agent.

"Six," said my friend.

"Oh," said the agent. "Well—let's seel Six

is a great many. My principal is a little afraid

of a family with so many children. They damage
the houses a good deal, you know. I'll have to

see. I'm sorry. I'd have liked to let the house
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to yon. H'mt Are all the ch'Mren at home?"
"No," said my friend, and pulled a lang face.

"They're a' in the kirkyard."
"Oh—but that's very diflFerent," said the

agent, growing brichter at once. "That's a very
diflFerent case. You've my most sincere sym-
pathy. And I'll be glad to let you the house."
Sae the loase was signed. And my friend went

hame, rejoicing. On the way he stopped at the
kirkyard, and called the bairns, whom he'd left
there to play as he went by I

But this is a serious matter, this one o' bairns.
Folk must have them, or the country wiU gae to
ruin. And it maun be made possible for people
to bring up their weans wi'oot sae much trouble
and difficulty as there is for them the noo.

Profiteering we canna endure-«nd will'na,
I'm telling you. Let the profiteer talk c' vested
riohts and interests—or whine o' them, since he
whines mair than he talks. It was tae muckle
talk 0' that sort we were hearing before the war
and in its early days. It was one of the things
that was wrang wi' the world. Is there any richt
i' the world that's as precious as that tae life
and Hberty and lovef And didna our young men
gie that up at the first word!
Then dinna let your profiteer talk to me of the

nehts of his money. He has duties and obUga-
tions as well as richts, and when he's Uved up to
8' o' them, it'll be time for him tae talk o' U»
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richts again, and we'll maybe be in n mood tae

listen. It's the same wi' the workingman. We
maun produce, 1' this day. We maun mak' up

for a' the waste and the loss o' these last years.

And the workingman kens as weel as do I that

after a fire the first thing a man does is tae mak'

the hoose habitable again.

He mends the roof. He patches the holes i'

the walls. Wad he be painting the veranda be-

fore he did those things f Not unless he was a

fule—no, nor building a new bay window for the

parlor. Sae let ns a' be thinking of what's neoes

sary before we oome to thon^^t of luxuries.
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WEEL, I'm near the end o' my tether.

It's been g-rand tae sit doon and talk

things ower wi you. We 're a ' friends
together, are we no? Whiles 111 ha' said things
wi' which you'll nx) agree; whiles, perhaps, we've
been o' the same way o' thinking. And what
I'm surest of is that there's no a question in this

worid aboot which reasonable men canna agree.
We maun get together. We maun talk things

over. Here and noo there's ane great trouble
threatening us. The man who works isna satis-

fied. Nor is the man who pays him. I'll no speak
of maister and man, for the day when that was
true of employer and workman has gone for aye.
They're partners the noo. They maun work to-
gether, produce together, for the common gude.
We've seen strikes on a' sides, and in a' lands.

In Britain and in America I've seen them.
I deplore a strike. And that's because a strike

is like a war, and there's no need for either. One
side can force a war—as the Hun did. But if the
Hun had been a reasonable, decent body—and I'm
praying weVe taught him, all we Allies, that he
maun become such if he's tae be allowed tae go

sao
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on living in the world at a' I—he oould ha' found

the rest o' the world ready to talk ower things

wi' him.

And when it comes tae a strike need ane side

or the other act like the Hnnf Is it no always

sae that i' the end a strike is settled, wi* both

sides giving in something to the other T How
often mann one or the other be beaten flat and

crushed T Seldom, indeed. Then why canna we

get together i' the beginning, and avoid the bit-

terness, and the cost of the struggle?

The thing we've a' seen maist often i* the war

was the fineness of humanity. Men who hadna

seemed tae be o' much account proved themselves

true i' the great test. It turned oot, when the

strain was put upon them, that maist men were

fine and brave and full of the spirit of self sacri-

fice. Men learned that i' the trenches. Women
proved it at hame. It was one for a*, and a* for

one.

Shall we drop a' that noo that peace has come

again! Shall we gie up a' we ha' learned of how

men of different minds can pull together for a

common end t I'm thinking we 11 no be such fools.

We had to pull together i' the war to keep frae

being destroyed. But noo weVe a chance to get

something positive—to mak* something profit-

able and worth while oot of pulling together.

Before it was just a negative thing that made us

do it. It was fear, in a way. It was the threat
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that the Hun made against all we held most dand sacred.

Noo it's sae different. We worked miracle,
the war We did tlungs the world had thoa,
.mpo88.ble. TheyVe aye said that it waa ne
e.ty that was the mither of invention, and the ,,helped again tae prove hoo true a saying tlwas. Weel oanna we make the necessity fo,
better world the mother of ew and greater
venhons than any we ha' yet seeni Can weaccompUsh miracles still, e'en thongh the d.perate need for them has passedf

th^f ^If'"^ ^ "'* »' ""i't «"»« d«y»
that ,t wo^d be a sair thing and a tragic thi,If the spirit that filled the world during the wshonid falter the noo. We've suffered *«!„.;;

gain a that we can in return. And the way he

Weel, they seemed ways gude enow. But whethe war came we found thev wer« nn »nj

Zf V
'*^'- ^^ '^'»"« « ™» a case omust we changed them. There's many wouh«^o back. They say that wi' the end o-'^hT™

ttere maun be an end o' aU the changes thaTi
fought But we oouM do more, we 00^.0
eomplish more, through those changes. 1 say SwouM^be a fooUsh thing and a wi^ed ^g^o

IJ il >
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It was each man for himaelf before the war.

It oonldna be sae when the bad times came npon
ua. We had to draw together. Had we no done
80 we should have perished. Men drew togetherm each country; nations approached one another
and stood together in the face of the common
peril. They have a choice now. They can draw
apart again. Or they can stay together and ad-
vance wi' a resistiess force toward a better life
for a' mankind.

IVe the richt to say «
' this. I made my sacri-

fice. I maun wait, the noo, until I dee before I
see my bairn again. When I talk o' suffering
it's as ane who has suffered. When I speak of
gnef it's as ane who has known it, and when I
thmk of the tears that have been shed it is as ane
who has shed his share. When I gpeak of a
mother's grief for her son that is gone, and her
hope that he has not deed in vain, it is as one
who has sought to comfort the mither of his ain
sen.

So it's no frae the ootside that auld Harry
Under is looking on. It's no just talk he's mak-
ing when he speers sae wi' you. He kens what
his words mean, does Harry.
I ken weel what it means for men to pull to-

gutter. IVe seen them doing sae wi' the shadow
of death i» the mora upon their faces. IVe sung,
do you mind, at nicht, for men who were to dw
M«t day, and knew it And they were glad, for
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thej knew that they were to dee sae that the

world micht have a better, fuller life. I*d think

I was eheating men who ooold no longer help

themaelyea or defend themselyes against my
eheating were I to gie op the task undone that

they ha' left tae me and tae the rest of as.

Aye, it's a bonny world theyVe saved for ns.

But it*s no sae bonny yet as it mann be—and as,

Qod helping ns, well mak* it!
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